


Report c{ the Committee oiL-the Home Administre.~-::~r 
Indian Affairs. 

I. 
1. The Commi~tee was appointed to euq 11ire into the organisation of the India 

Office ~nd the relatiOn~ between the Secretary o£ State in Council and the Government 
of India. We. were d1r~cte~l to have regard generally to the proposals made in the 
Report on Indmn ConstitutiOnal Reforms for the reform of the Govermnent of India 
and provincial Governments, and in particular to the recommendations contained in 

. paragraphs 290 to 205 of the' Report. 

2. Our ·terms of reference were as follows :--
(1) To advise what changes should be made in-

(a) the existing system of Home administration of Indian affairs· and in 
(b) the relations between the Secretary of State, or the Secretary of State in 

Council, and the ~o,·ernment of India, both generally and with 
reference t~ rel~xatwn of the Secretary of State's powers of superin-
tendence, dtrectwn, and control. · 

(2) To examine in particnlar-
(a) the constitutional powers of the Council of India, its relation to the 

Secretary of State as affecting his responsibility to Parliament, and 
otherwise, and the financial and administrative control exercised hy 
the Council ; 

(b) the composition of the Council, the qualifications, method of appointment 
and term of office of its members, and ,the unmber of Indian 
members; 

(c) 'the working of the Council in relation to Office procedure; 
·(d) the general departmental procedure of the India Office; 

(e) the organisation vf the India Office establishment, and the question of 
modifying the system of its recruitment so as to provide for-.. 

(i) the interchange of appointments with the Indian Services, and 
(ii) the throwing open of a proportion of appointments to Indians; 

and to make recommendations. 
(3) To advise whether any of the charges on account of the India Office, and if so 

what charges, should be placed along with the. Secretary of State's salary upon the 
Estimates. • 

(4) To advise how effect should be given, by legislation or otherwise, to the 
Committee's recommendations.· 

(5) To enquire into and report upon any other matter~ cognate or relevant to the 
above, which it may consider expedient to take into consideration. . 

3. At the outset of our proceedings we felt a certain diflicnlty regarding matters 
of military administration, which on a strict view might he held as falling "·ithin the 
scope of our enquiry. We were in doubt whether it was contemplated that these 
mf!tters should be included among the problems which the Committee was constituted 
to investigate ; and we therefore sought and obtained a ruling that they could be 
omitted from our consideration. 

4. Iu the interpretation of Head I. of our terms of reference, we have designed 
our work to be complementary to that already completed by the two Committees 
which have reported under Lord Southborough's presidency on the new franchise and 
the allotment a£ functions. In order to present on a reasoned basis our conception 
of the functions to be discharged in the future by the Home administration of India, 
we have found it nP.cessary to nssume something as to the functions to be as$igned to 
the Government of India ; and with this object in view we have acceptarl U'i, our 
starting-point the conclusion8 of the ·oommit,tee on Funct~ons, i~ so far as they indicate 
the relations betwee~ the central and local (,overnments lll Indm. 

5. We desire to record our regret that Lord Inchcape was prevented by illneo' 
from joining the Committee. \Ve feel that his wide experience and sound judgment 
would have been an invaluable help to us in our deliberations. 
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6 The Committee assembled at the India Office on the 5tb. 1\aleh 19~9. ~n 
all, w; have held 33 meetings and examined 20 wit?-esses, whose nam,e1 a~·e. given m 
the appendix to this Report. Th~ nature.o~ .the evtdence taken w~s ~~teimmt>d to a 
considerable extent by the necessity of ehmtmg the facts of the ex1s~ing system .. As 
it was clear that our conclusions might materially ·a~ect. ~e status of the Cou~CJl o£ 
India, we thought it right to give the. t.uem~rs mdlVIdnally an opportunity of 
placing their views befo1•e us. In addttJOn, we have had the great advantage of 
hearing :Mr. Austen Chamber~ain_, in 1;hose term of service at the India Office the 
scheme of Indian Reform had Its mcephon. 

II. 
7 We have set constantly before us the declared policy of His Majesty's Govern

ment, ·namely, " the gradual development. of self-governih~ inst.itutions,, with a view 
" to the progressive realisation of responsible government m Ind1a as an mtegrnl part 
" of the British Empire." To 1:nake clear our position in regard ~o . the c.hanges wh!ch 
in our opinion should ~e made m th~ sy~tem_of !he Home Admm1strat10n of In~1an 
affair~ in order to achteve the end m vtew, 1t Will not be out of place to recall briefly 
the steps in evolution which have tended to differentiate the India· Office in some 
important respects from other Government departments. 

8. There is much in tho existing systelll which has its origin in arrangements 
suited to the control by the East India Company of its commercial operations in a 
distant land. These operations led to the exercise by the Company of govern
mental powers, in regard to which Parliament from an early date asserted its 
supremacy. . The interaction of the two forces had by 1858 produced a constitution 
which may shortly be described as follows :-The executive management of the 
Company's affairs was in the hands of a Court of Directors, who were placed in 
direr.t and permanent subordination to a body representing the British Government 
and known as the Board of Control. The functions of the Board were in practice· 
exercised by the President, who occupied in the Government a po&ition corre
sponding to some extent to that of a modern Secretary of State for India. The 
Board of Control were emp~·ed "to superintend, direct and control all acts, 
" operations, and concerns which"fu anywise relate to the civil or military government 
" or revenues of the British territo\·ial possessions in the East Indies " (1!4 Geo. III., 
sess. 2, c. 25). Subject to the superintendence of the Board of Control, the Directors 
conducted the con-espondence with the Company's officers in India, and exercised the 
rights of patronage in regard to appointments. 

n. The transference of the administration of India to the Crown in 1858 was 
effected by the Act for the Better Government of India (21 & 22 Viet., c. 106}, which 
has regulated the Home administration of India since that year, and of which the 
main provisions were re-enacted in the consolidated Go~ernmeut of India Act, 1915-16. 
In general, the dual functions of the Board of Control and the Court of Directors 
were vested in the corporate body known as the Secretary of State for India in 
Council. The substitution of administrative responsibility on the part of the Govern
ment for the superintendence it had formerly exercised caused a redistribution of 
functions in which the lines of inheritance became to some extent obscured· but the 
persistence of the dual principle can still be traced in the corporate activities of the 
Secretary of State in Council. 

" 10. ".The Se~retary of State has and performs all sue~ or the other like powers 
and cluttes relatmg to the government ot· revenues of Indta, and has all such or the 

" like powers over all officers appointed or continued 11nder thi& Act as i£ the 
" Government of India Act, 1858, had not been passed mi <Yht or should ha ~e been 
'' exercised or performed by the East lndia Company ~r by the Comt of Directors 
" . . . . . ei.ther alone or by the direction or with 'the sanction or approbation of 
:: the Comnusswners for the Affairs of India" (i.e., the Board of Control), "in relation 

to that government or those revenues and the officers and servants of that Company 
" anJl also all such powers as might hal'e been exercised by the said Commissioner~ 
"alone." (Gove~·nment of India Act, 1915-16, section 2 (1).) 

ll. The_f~nctions. assigned to the Council of India were in s~me respects derived 
from the posttton prev10usly held by the Court of Directors. Under the direction of 
!!1e S~cretary of State, ~nd subje.ct to }he pro~isions of the Act, they "conduct the 

busmess transacted Ill the Umted l\mgdom m relation to the Government of India 
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" an~ the co:resp'wge in au~· s ndia." ~3ut at the same time they "ere given a. 
specml. fu?ctwn, whiCI'.l.to th ·esumably mteuded to act as a counterpoise to the 
centrahsatwn of power!'llert e hands of the Secretary of State. In remll'd to em tnin 
decisions, and n.otably in\'fegard to " the g~·a~t or appropriation of au~ part of" the 
revenues of lnd1a, the coJ::tcurrence of a maJontv of votes at a meetintt of thEl Council 
of lnc~ia is required. This provisio~, usually referred to as the fi~mcial veto, has, 
not w1~h~ut ~·eason, )Jeen.rega!·ded as the symbol of the special status assigned to the 
Council m 1ts relat1onsh1p w1th the Secr~tary of State. It is emphasised, though in 
a lesser degree, by the enactme~t that ~n ~ll other matters, with two except-ions, the 
Secretary of State must consult h1s Counctl mther at a weekly meetin"' or by the formal 
procedure of d_epositing his proposed orders on the Table of the Council Ro~m for seven 
days prior to their issue, though he is empowertJd to overrultJ the Council's recommen· 
d~tions. 'l'h.e two excepti?ns are, first, ~bat in. cases of urgency he may issue orders 
w1thout previOusly consultmg the CounCil, prov1ded that be subsequently communicates 
to the members· his reasons for his action; and secondly, that "where an order. or 
" communication r.onceroa.the levying of war, or the making of peace, or the public 
" safety, or the defence· of the realm, or the treating or negotiating with any priucA 
" or State, or the policy to he observed with respect to any prince or State, and a 
" majority of votes therefor at a meeting of the Council of ludia is not required," the 
Secretary of State may act on his own initiative without reference to the Council, 
if he considers that the matter is of a nature t.o require secrecy. Our description of 
the statutory functions of the Secretary of State and the Council of India is designedly 
brief, because we feel that the enumeration of legal powers and safeguards can onlv 
create a very inadequate impression of the actual principles which ha.,.e been evolve;l 
in the working of the system. There are some elements which, as we have trier! to 
show, have been derived from the days of a chartered company yie.Jding more and 
more to Parliamentary control, and others which were grafted on to the 'structure at 
the time when Parliament assumed complete responsibility through its Ministerial 
representativP.; but the whole organism has been moulded by the instinctive procflSS 
of adaptation to a form which dot-s not lend itself easily t"o definition in set 
constitutional terms. We are content for our purposes to envisage the system in its 
present working and in its reaction to the new conditions of Indian administration. 

12. The Council consists of from ten to fourteen members, each appointed for seven 
years, of whom nine at least must have served or resided in British India for ten yeurs 
and must not have left India more than five years previously to their appointmeut. It 
is iu the main a body differing in status but not in nature from the authorities in Intlia 
whose activities come under its review. The SecrAtary of State in Council represents 
in fact the supreme element of expert control at the higher end of the chain of official 
administration. In his corporate capacity he has delegated wide powers to the Indian 
administrations without divesting himself of his ultimate responsibilities as the 
governing authority. The main provisions of the Act of 1858, as we understand 
them, had the effect of giving prominence to these official duties of the corporation 
it established. .Hut the Secretary of State, as distinct frotn the Secretary of State in 
Council, is generally responsible as a Minister for the co-ordination of Indian and 
Impllrial policy. The Council are by law in a position to olJstruct. his poli~y, or 
indeed the policy of His Majesty's Government, by interposing their financial 
veto if Indian revenues are affected; but in practice they have acknowledged 
ih~:> supremacy of the Imperial Executive by accepting proposals communicated to 
them as decisions of the Mini~try, in so far as those proposals raise issues on which 
they are legally competent to decide. We mention this demarcation of functions, to 
which we shall revert, to illustrate the way in which the hard outlines of legal 
definition have been rounded off by constitutional usage. But we are more imme
diately concerned at present with the collective functions of the Secretary of State 
in Council in their relation to the Government of India. And in that relation the 
governing body was. designed . to . assert an activ~. suprema?Y· All measure~, 
administrative, financ1al and legislative, of the authontles m Ind1a are referred to 1t 
for examination and decision, except in so far as by general or special orders it has 
deie("fated powers of sanction. Delegation bas been carried out largely as a matter 
of e;pediency with the direct object of increasing administrative•efficiency; it has 
not implied, a~d h~s not been intended to imply, any I'adical change in the respective 
functions of the authorities between whom it has taken place. The Secretary of State 
ju Council retains the ultimate authority as the head o£ the system; and we have now 
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to see how far the conception of graduated official- control-te1-t>j)ered, it may be, at 
various stages by the advice .o~ ~·epres:nta~ives of .the peoplej_l'can be adapted to the 
principle of popular respons1b1hty whwh IS to be mtroduced. 

III. 
13. Ttie features which typify the Reforms Sc'heme are the! transfer of some subjects 

of administration from officers of the Crown to representatihs of the people in the 
provinc?s, and the enco~u·~gement ~~~ the Indian legislatm:es of an ~uthorit.ath·e 
expressiOn of r:opular opm1on_ to which the governments w1~l become. mcreasmgly 
responsive. Simultaneously w1th these d~velopf!1ents ~systematiC dele~at10n ?£powers, 
which, indeed, has long been felt to be desirable 111 the Interests_ of efficiency, 1s contem
plated in order that the free influence of the new forces may not be blocked at the 
outset by some survival of the system they· are intended eventually to supplant. 
Leaving on one side for the present the provincial aspects, we proceed. to discuss the 
effects of the scheme on the Govemment of India, where, it-will be remembered, there 
is no transfer of subjects but a marked enlargement of populm: representation. The 
new constitution of the Indianl.egislative Assembly, which will give to the non-official 
members a substantial majority, is bound to make its weight felt with the Government 
of India. The problem with which we are immediately co11cerned is to secure that 
the opinion of the Assembly should carry corre~ponding weight with the authorities 
jn whom is vested the power of controlling the (:lovernment of India. It appE>ars to 
us that the conception of the Refonn~ Scheme leads naturally to the acceptance o£ 
the principle, which we here state in general terms, that where the Government of 
India find themselves in agreement with a conclusion of the Legislative .Assembly, their 
joint decision should ordinarily prevail. We set out below what we conceive to be 
the application of the principle to the main divisions o£ governmental functions. 

14. First as regards legislation. At the outset, we think it desirable to.secure 
that the authority of the Legislative Assembly will not he restricted by Govemment 
intervention through the Council of State save on the direct instrnctio11s of the 
Secretary of State. The authors of the Joint Heport lay down that the· special pro
cednre is to bo applied only in three cases : first, where a Bill is passed by the 
Legislative Assembly in a form which imperatively ;-equires amendment; secondly, 
where the Assembly refuses leave to the introduction of a Bill which the Go1•ernment 
regard as necessary, or throws out the Bill at a11y stage; and thirdly, where i11 cases 
of emerge11cy the consideration of a measure by both Chambers would take too long 
if the emergency which calls for the measure is to be met. On each occasion the 
Governor-General in Council must certify that the required amendments, or the 
provisions of the Bill as presented to the Assembly, are essential to the interests of 
peace, order or good goveJ'nlllent. Following the phraseology of the Joint Report, 
we recolllmend that the Governor-General should he instructed that save· in the case 
of absolute necessity no measure should be certified for enactment by the Council of 
State without previous approval of its substance by the Secretary of State on the 
gro_und that the legislationl?roposed is essential in the interests of the peace, order, 
and ~ood governme~t of .IndJ~. We no~e that t~~ w~rds employed in clause 20 ( 4) of 
the Um·erument of l11dm Bill, regardmg certificatiOn by the Governor-General in 
Council, are "the safety, tranquillity, or interests of British India or anv part thereof " 
which appear to be of somewhat wider import than those in the Joint Report. ' 

15. In normal ca~es, where legislation comes before the Secretary of State, it 
must already have rece1ved the assent of the Governor-General and must have been 
passed by a majority of votes in the Council of State a11d in the' Legislative Assembly. 
Bu.t !nasm~c~ as. there is a su~stantial official vote iu the latter body and normally an 
oflicml .m~JOnty m the for~~r, 1t follows ~hat. the measure has not necessarily the support 
of a maJority of ~he no11-ofiJCm~ me~nbers m e1~her Chan1ber. In order, therefore, to give 
proper emph?SIS. to the legislative authority of the Assembly, we recommeml that 
whe!lev~r legJs!atwn has the support of a majority of the non-official members of the 
L~g~slatlv~ Assembly,, assent sh?u~~ he refuse~ only in cases in which the Secretary 
of :::itate feels that. h1s respons1h1hty t~ Parliament for the peace, order and good 
government -o~ lnd~a, or paramount con~1derations of Imperial policy, req~ire him to 
secure recons1derat10~ of the matter at Issue by the Legislative Atfsembly. We would 
complet~ our conception of the status to be assig11ed to Indian legislation by a further 
sug~est!on. It appea1·s to ~s that t~e exerc.ise of the Governor-General's btatutory
.dutJes m regard to Acts of the IndJUn Leg1sluture, as defi11ed in section 68 of the 
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Goverume~t of .India ~ct,• 1~1ight suitably, be re~ulate.d by definite principles laid 
down for. h1s gmda!lce m llll mstrume~t of mstructlons Issued in !:lis )Iajesty's name. 

. Effect 1mght be given to the suggestion by amending section !iS so as to read "the 
' Governor-General may declare, according to his discretioll bnt subject to His .1laje~t 1j' 8 

instrnctions, that he assents to·the Bill, or," &c. · · 

lG .. ln .examination of the Budge~, an~ in criticism of general administration,. 
the Leg1slat1ve Assembly can exprei\jl 1ts v1ews only by means of resolutions· and 
these will continue to be advisory in character, without le•Yal sanction. ' The 
Govemment may accept a resolution either because they agr~e with it from the 
Qutset, or because they tlecide to defer to the opinion of the Assembly. Where for 
any reason reference to the Secretary of State is considered necessary, we recommenrl 
that a joint decision of the Government of India and a majority of the non-official 
members of the Assembly, reached by discussion of a resolution, should be given the 
same degree of authority as similar decisions on legislative proposals, and that the 
principle we have stated in 'Paragraph 15 ~honld be applied in these cases also. 

17. We now revert to the question of delegation, considered as a supplementary 
aspect of the scheme of.Reform. We are in full sympathy with the opinion expressed 
by the authors of the Joint Report, that previous sanc:tion to decisions taken in India 
should be required in fewer cases than in the past, and that in some matters it will 
suffice in future if tue Secretary of State asserts his control by means of a veto if 
necessary. Delegation of powers is so much a matter of technical det.ail that we 
consider our function to he confined to the duty of laying down guiding principles for 
its regulation. The basis of delegation that we recommend is as follows: that 
without prejudice to the further relaxation of control by the Secretary of State, the 
principle of previous consultation between the Secretary of State and the Government 
of India should be substituted in all cases where the previous sanction of the 
Secretary of State in Council has hitherto been required ; but the Secretary of State 
should from time to time revise the list of subjects ou which ha requires such 
previous consultation, and inform the Govemment of India accordingly. Our 
recommendations would apply to all projects, both legislative and financial, subject 
to the reservations that may be necessary for the proper discharge of the Secretary of 
State's Ministerial responsibilities. In regard to administrative questions as distinct 
from those involving legislation or finance, the special need for delegation in the 
S!lnse applied above does not arise. The administrative powers of the Government o£ 
India in this respect are not limited by any formal restrietions; but as a matter of 
eonstitutional practice, reference to the Home authorities is of course made on what are 
tmderstood to be specially important administrative matters. It is clear that that 
practice should be continued under the new J!Y5tem. We think it unnecessary to say more 
Qll this head than that the degree of discretion allowed in matters of pure ad,ministratiou 
!lhould he enhanced in general correspondence with the wider authority to be allowed 
in future in matters of legislation and finance. As regards the geneml principle we 
l1aYe suggested, we assume that consultation would be real and effective in the Reuse 
that the Secretary of State would receive ample notice of the Government of India's 
proposals, and that a full understanding between London and Delhi would be reached 
by a free interchange of views. 

18. We have stated our conclusions .as to the extent to which the co-operative 
authority of the Government ?f India an.d the. Legis!a~ivo Assembly should he 
recognised, and the correspondmg degree m whiCh reviSIOn from Home should by 
constitutional practice be limited. As regards Local Governments, we have con
sidered it to be beyond our province to explore the possible lines of devolution 
from the central to the local administrations which might eventually affect the Secretary 
of State's relations with the latter bodies. Del'elopments in this respect are likely to 
vary nocording to the initial disparity and the different rates of progress exhibited in 
the several provinc~s; and we are reluctant to ~ommit o~rsel v~s to a feneral foreca~t 
which the future m1ght show to be not only vam but misleadlllg: ~onsequently, 1n 
considerinrr the relationship between the Secretary of State and Provmcwl Governments, 
we feel pr;cluded from making any series of explicit suggestions which events might 
pnve to be unworkable or possibly ohstnt?tive to reform .. For the in~ugumtio~ ~f th(} 
new system, the conclusion~ of ~he Committee on ~unctwns afford .m our op1n1o~ a. 
sufficient guide to tl~e relat10nslup '~e have to consHl~r ; ~n~ we assum.e that .dunng 
the earlier stages, at any rate, the Uovel'llment of Ind1a Will In the rnalll contmue to 
act as the intermediary between the Secretary of State and JAc.al Gover1~ments. On 
that basis, it appears to us to follow from our general reasomng that 111 so far a~; 
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provincial action comes under the ~ognisanre of the Secrel!ll'Y. of State: eith~r directl,1· 
or through the Government of Ind.ta, he should regulate hts mtet·~entwn With regard 
to the principle which we hare sought to apply to the workmg of the central 
Govermneut namelr, that where the Gore1·nment lind themselves in agreement "·ith n · 
conclusion· ~f the 'legislature, their joint derision should ordinarily be allowed to 
prevail. 

19. We ha1•e been unable to make a ful\ examination oE t.he position ol' the 
Secretary of State in. regard to the. ~ivil Sen·we~ in 1 ndiu ; ~ud we mu&t. content 
omselves with recordmg our recogmt10n of the wetght. of the vtews expressed by the 
authors of the Joint Report in their treatment of the matter. We dPsire tha! the 
recommendations in paragraphs 15 and ICi of the present Heport should accordmgly 
be read as subject to the necessary reservations on this head. 

IV. 
20. In approaching the main subject of our enq~tiry,,we .have necessarily ch~·elt 

on certain aspects ~f the Reforms Sch~n~e on.the lndt~n stele, m ?rder, to thro11: ~nto 
relief the chan()'es 111 the Home Achmmstrutwn to whteh they pomt. fhe cond1t10ns 
of reform obvi~JSly postulate a change of atmosphere in the conduct of administration 
by the supreme executiye; h?t it is in onr view clear that to complete t~e ~tructur~ at 
this end the need for somethmg more than a change of atmosphere IS Imperative. 
Wo have endeavoured to show that the existing conception is that of graduated official 
control, mnenable in some respects to popular advice, but in broad outline extending 
in au unbroken series from the subordinate executives in India to the Secretary of 
State in Council. That series is no longer to be maintained in India, and we cannot 
justify the retf:'ntion of its essential features in London. In so far as the new 
co-operation between the Government of India and representatives of the people finds 
effective expression in the manner we have indicated, and in so far as obstacles to 
further expansion are removed by a wide delegation of powers from home, the case 
for expert control breaks down. Equally to mark the disappearance of official control 
from the expert stanflpoint at home, and to establish the undivided responsibility to 
Parliament of the Secretary of State, we advocate as our first principle the 
abandonment of the corporate idea of the Secretary of State in Council. Our 
recommendation is. thet·efore, that the powers and authority ·with regard to the 
government of India now ve8ted in the Secretary of State in Council should l)e 
transferred to the 13ecretary of State, the date. of transfer to be determined by 
Onler of His Majesty in Oouucil. We presume that an 01·der giving effect to 
our recommendation, if it is accepted, would be issued as an immediate consequenee 
of the passing of the Government of India Bill into law. It is unn'ecessary, we 
trust, to explain that our conclusion implies no failure on our part to appreciate 
the great sl.'rvices rendered by the Council of India in the place they have 
hitherto filled in the scheme of Indian administration. It will also be superfluous to 
labour the subsidiary reasons which have helped us to form our judgment, if we ha1·e 
succeeded in making our main argument clear. 

21. Our recommendation has not been made without a close regard to the 
consequences which will follow .if it is carried into effect. In the first place 
we have satisfied ourselres that there is no constitutional function of the Secre: 
tary of State in Council which could not equally well, under the new conditions,· 
be discharged by the Secretary of State. We propose that he should retain the 
stat.utory po.siti?n described in the worus quot~d i!l the earlier part of this Report, and 

. should mochfy tt by whatever process of coustttut10nal growth appears to him best to 
!i~ the cir~u~1sta~ces. . Our second consideration is one of practical expediency. 
~\ e l~ve chstmgm.sheu Ill rega!·d to. the Secr.etary of State two ·spheres of action : one 
Ill winch he has httherto exerctsed Ill Oounctl executive f1mctions which henceforward 
in our .view, .he will leav~ m?re and more to the Gorermnent of India acting in co~ 
o~et:at101.1 with the LegtslatiVe Assembly, and the other in which he will retain 
:ll~nustenal rontrol. The latter pr~sents no ditliculty ; the s11premacy of the Imperial 
Gol'ernment must of co~rse remam 1mquestioned. In the former case, thfl position 
won!~ be equally ch•ar tf thfl Government of India were constitutionally amenable to 
the ~I'll~ of the Assembly. B11t "'e must bear in mind that that state of affairs is not 
yet 1~ vtew: T.he Secre.tary of ~tate w!ll still have to decide on a 'number of questious, 
on many of whtch he wtll not Wish to m1·oke the full authority of the Cabinet. If in 
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such matters he fintls himself c~mpelled to orerrule the Govemn1ent of India he will 
be .likely to in?ur the c~a1:ge of. ign?ring, on his own personal initiative, the c~llective 
we1ght of tr~med udt~umstrattve JUd.~ment. ~Ve have also to remember the yariety 
a~d complext~y of lndtan pro?lems. lhe solutiOn ~hat 1re propose is to provide l1im 
w1th a eollectJve body of contmuous and expert advtce. We have no doubt whatever 
that,, in the abse!lce of sue~ a. bodi".. the Secretary of State would take the ful!e8t 
possible opportumty of secunn,q m vanous q1mrter~ consultation of the mo~t valuable 
kind. But the advice he would obtain would always l'emain informal and the special 
diffir.u)ty of his position woul~ no~ be met. The body that. we st;ggeot would be 
establtshed O!l a statut~ry basis, wtth a fixed tenure of office. and its composition 
would be destgned to afford the Secretary of State the kind of advice called for by the 
circumstances which we.hold to justify its creation. 

22. An alternative scheme as regards the relations between the Government of 
ln(lia and the Home AJmin~ti:a~ion has been put forward by our colleague, Sir .Tames 
Brnnyate, who has elaborated It m the statement appended to this Report. Briefly, his 
position as regards the Counml of India, as we understand it, is that its retention, 
while it may not be defensible at some future stage when. the Government of India 
have come more completely under the control of popular representatives in India is 
proportionately defensible in so far as that Government remain an executl,·e 
wholly r~sponsible to the Secretary of State. During this period he would retain the 
Council of India as the normal complement to the Government of India, with its 
existing statutory power$ other than the right of financial veto, but with definite 
limitations of its area of functions. As the focus of the Government of India's 
responsibility shifted from the Secretary of State to the Legislative Assembly, the need 
for the corporate control of the Secretary of· State in Council would lapse. vV e ha \'e 
given careful r.onsiderat.ion to the proposal, and we desire to Hay that it was fully in 
accordance with onr wishes that Sir James Brunyate has placed it on record as an 

. alternative to om· recommendations. We reiterate, however, our opinion that the 
present is the most opportune time, both for political and constitutional reasons, for 
marking the inception of the Reforms by a definite imd unmistakable change in the 
Home Administration of India. 

23. As regards the functions of the body that we propose should be established, 
we would mark its distinction from its predecessor by the provision that the Secretary 
of State should refer such matters as he may determine to the Committee for 
its ad vice and assistance, and may provide by regulations for the manner in which 
the lmsiness of the Committee may be conducted. ·rhere need, however, in our 
opinion, be little apprehension that its activities will be desultory, or that the 
tender of advice will not be regulated by clear and consistent principles. '!'he 
substitution, for example, of previous consultation between the Secretary of State 
and the Government of India for the previous sanr.tion of the Secretary of State in 
Council indicates one line of work which would naturall~· come before such a Com
mittee. It would thus in all probability develop a routine which will doubtless take 
over much of the technique evolved in the long term of the Council's existence, though 
without some of the statutory prescriptions as to procedure which are found to be 
inconvenient. We anticipate that it will prove useful to retain the principle of 
discussion in sub-committees, in order to provide the continuous basi~< of collective 
advice particularly on technical matters, which has proved so helpful in the Committees 
of the' Council of India, and which was endorsed in regard to finance by the high 
authority of the Royal Commission on Indian Finance and Currency which reported 
in 1914. 

· 24. '!'be functions we have outlined for the Advisory Committee will naturally 
determine its composition. \V e propose that the number of member~ should be fixed 
by statute at not more than twelve and not less than six; that the members should 
be appointed as in the case of the Council of India, by the Secretary of State; and 
that subject' to the provision suggested below in regard to a minimum. of Indian 
members he should have full discretion in his selection. 'fhe knowledge to which 
he would turn in the Advisory Committee would be that most naturally supplied 

·by member~ .wit~ recent official exp~ri~nce in India: and. we co!!-template that with 
the reservation JUSt named the maJOl"lt)' of. the. Com~mttee Wll~ possess s~JCh n 
qualification. ln these cases we do not consider It adl'tsable to Incur the mk ol 
limiting the field of appointment by making statutory the requirement laid down iu 
sub-section (3) of sectioJ:!- 3 of !he Go~·er?ment o£ India ~ct as to the quali~catiou 
of recent service or residence m India JU the case of mne members of the Counctl 
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of India. We assume as a matter of course that ihe Committee would include a 
certain number of Indian gentlemen. The new conditions appear to us to accentuate 
the desirability of securing the services of some Indian members who would be 
accepted in India as truh• representing Indian political thought. To this end we 
recommend that not less than one-third o£ the members of the Committee should be 
persons domiciled in India selected by the Secretary of State from a panel of names 
submitted by the non-official members of the •Indian Legislative Assembly and the 
Council of State. We consider that a statutory provision to this effect would be 
appreciated in India as signalising the spirit of co-operation between the Secretary 
of State and representative elements of Indian public opinion. Our recommendation 
leaves it open to appoint Indians representing special interests, or possessing 
administrative experience, in addition to those selected from the panel. 

25. We recommend that the tenure of office of all members should be fixed by 
statute at five years. We consider that this 11eriod rep~esents a tenure which would 
be sufficiently attractive to men of high administrative qualifications, and at the same 
time would afford the Secretary of State the full benefit of the members' experience, 
while ensuring that that experience should be reasonably in touch with current Indian 
conditions. There would, however, be an understanding that an Indian member 
would not necessarily bind himself, by accepting appointment to the Committee, to 
remain in office for the full term of service. In our opinion, provisions for the 
re-appointment, resignation, and removal of members, which are given statutory 
expression in section 3 (5), (6), and (7) of the Act, might more conveniently be 
met by rule-making powers. We think, however, that section 4, which provides 
that no member of the Council of India shall be capable of sitting or voting in 
Parliament, should be amended so as to apply to members of the Advisory 
Committee. Our reason is that the close connection which we contemplate the 
n•embers will have with the administration of the Secretary of State is incompatible 
with the duties of a member of either Honse of Parliament, and that combination 
of . the two functions might in practice be found to lead to grave inconvenience. 
On full consideration of the status of the Committee and of the nature o£ the 
work which the members will he called upon to perfo1m, we recommend that 
the salary of each member should be 1,200l. a year. We propose that all Indian 
members, in view of the fact of their domicile, should receive a subsistence allowance 
of 600l. a year in addition to the salary of l,i!OOl.l 

26. We make two further suggestions which find a natural place at this stage of 
our exposition, although they are not d1rectly dependent on the disappearance of the 
Council of India. The first is, that the signification of His Majesty's a~sent to reserved 
Dills of the Indian Legislature and of the local legislatures should be made by His· 
l\lajesty in Council, instead of through the Secretary of State in Council as hitherto 
and should be notified by the Secretary of State to the Governor-General; and that 
the disallowance of Acts of the Indian and local legislatures, and of Hegulations and 
Ordinances, should similarly be Rignified by His Majesty in Council. We should 
e~plain that we make this suggee.tion irrespective of our conclusion as to the Council 
of India, in order to mark the new stattJS of Indian legislation ; but for the sake of 
clearness w~ ~avr. I?referre~ to. state it~ aft~r our proposals f~r the remodelling of the 
Home AdmmJstratJOn, as 1t chrectly unphes a small modification of the existing 
system. 

2~. Our second suggestion is that the Secretary of State should regulate by 
executive orders the mode of conduct of correspondenc:e between the India Office and 
the. Governm~nt of India and local Governmentij. The isAue of orders and communi
cations has h1the;t,o been regulated hy.the somewhat meticulous procedure prescribed 
by ~he Act of 1So8; and '~'e ,do n?t thmk we need justify our prupo8al to liberate the 
Ind1.a Office from the restnct10ns unposed by a bygone age and to place it on the same 
foot1.ng as other G.o\'~rnment Depart.ments in this respect. There may be other 
portwns of the. ex1stmg Act to wh1ch the spirit of this recommendation would 
equally be applicable. 

_ 28 •. ·~~ sum up in )n·ief our recom~endation~: we propose the transfer o£ 
re.,ponsJbJI~ty from the 1:5ecretary of State m Council to the Secretary of State 11nd 
tl1e .e~tahhshment of an AdviHory Committee of from six to twelve men~bers 
appomtecl by the Secretary of State, of whom not less than one-third should b~ 

1 These figures are reckoned on a pre. war basis. 
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lnd!ans st>l~,9ted from a panel of. names submitted ?Y the non-official members of the 
lndwn Le6·,smture.; members of either Ho.nse of Parhament to be ineligible for appoint
ment to the Comi!nttee; the .t~nure of office to be fixed at five years, and the snlaiT at 
1,2u9l .. a y:ar, w~th an adchtwnal allowance ~£ 6001. a year in the case of members 
domJCt!ed m !ndm. The statutory changes w~wh appea_r to us to be entailed by our 
rec<:mmendntwns are as f?llow~. For sectwn. 3. of the Government of India Act, 
191~-16, would. lle substt~uted a clan~e pr~v1dmg for the establishment of the 
Advisory C?mmitte.e. SectiOn~ 5,,to 14 mclusi~e would be omitted, and section 21 
would termmate with tho words shall be subJect to the control of the Secretary of 
~tate." 'I' he '~ords ",~ec~etary of State in OouiJcil " 'Yould he r~placed by the words 

Sec.retary of State. With any other consequentml alteratiOns throughout the 
remamder of the Act, and throughout the Government of India Bill which is now 
before Parliam!'nt. 

v. 
29. We proceed to the subsidiary heads of our enquiry, of which the first is the 

organisation of the India Office establishment. We have interpreted this reference to 
imply that we should indicate general lines of reconstruction, without enteriur~ into 
technical questions of departmental arrangements. We are satisfied that th: time 
has come for a demarcation between the agency work of the India Oflice and its 
political and administrative functions,- and that the step would commend itself to all 
classes of opinion in India as marking a stage towards full Dominion status. 
Accordingly, we recommend that preliminary action should be taken with a view to 
the transfer of all agency work to a High Commissioner for India or some similar 
Indian Governmental representative in London. We suggest that, in the first instance, 
communicatiolhl should be entered into with the Government of India with the object 
of transferring to tlie direct control of that Govf!rnment the Stores Department and 
also the Accountant-General's Department (subject to any necessary reservations, 
including the retention of work connected with higher finance), and that the Govern
ment of India should at the same time be invited to make suggestions for the transfer 
to their control of any other agency business, such as that transacted by the Indian 
Students Department. 

30. As regards mollifications in the system of the recruitment of the higher 
administrative staff u£ the India Office, we finrt difficulty in adopting a suggestion 
whieh appears in the Joint Report, that as une alternative the India Office staff 
might be recruited from the InJian Civil Service. One serious objection is that 
a preliminary period of training, undergone in India before the new recruit enters on 
his dnties at the India Office, though it would undoubtedly give his work thA initial 
stimnlns of local and freshly-felt experience, would inevitably have to be general and 
somewhat indefinite in character, and would tenu to lose the usefulness of its effect 
just at the time when he woulu begiu to take ·a responsible part in the admiuis
trati l'e work of the Office. Our general attitude toward8 the question is governed 
by the fact that authoritative Indian experience will be represented in the Advisory 
Committee, and will not be supplemented on the same plane by members of 
the permanent establishment. We draw a clear distinction between the advice 
tendered to the Secretary o£ State collectively by a body of the status we have in 
view. and that submitted to him individually by his subordinates. In the case 
of the latter, we regard personal lmowledge of Indian conditions as a valuable 
aujuoct rather than as an essential qualification. The evidence before us has 
indicated the great value of bringing the superior officers of the Home and the 
Indian Administrations into close touch with t'ach other under daily working 
conditions and we presume that the system of deputing these officers, on special 
duty and 'with definite objects, from one country to ~he other will .be continu.ed 
and possibly expanded. So far, we have been deahng more partwularly With 
the case of members of tho India Office staff. As regards members of the 
Indian Services, the position 'is easier. The terms of leave and deputation from 
India make them more readily available for interchange; they ·are not hampered 
in any special sense by ignorance of local conditions ; and experience has 
already proved, in the temporary adju~tment of the. India Office, staff .to ';·ar 
conditions that they can be employed 111 the Office with success. The wtdenmg 
of their ~xperience oin regard to the political nnd Parliamentary functions .o~ the 
Home Administration and its relations with other Departments cannot fall to 
he uf very considerable value. At the same time we fully realise that. the wor~ of the 
Home Administration requires a special outlook and a special techmque whtch can 
only be acquired by a continuous training under the traditions of the Home Service. 

1!2 
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For this reason, and also to avoid the effect of discouragement on the permanent staff 
recruited at Home, we would deprecate any systematic reser1•ation of higher 
appointo1euts in the India Office for memhers of the Indian Services. To sum up our 
conclusions, we am of opinion that it is desirable that from time to time the Secretary 
of State should depute members of the India Office staff on special duty in India, 
whenever convenient opportunities present themselves ; and should also employ 
officers of the Indian Services, or non-officials vel'sed in Indian administration, in the 
superior work of the India Office, but ordinarily on a temporary footing or as 
supplementary to the permanent establishment. We do not, however, think that it is 
desirable or possible to arrange any formal system of interchange between members 
of the India Office and the Indian Services. 

31. We can readily understand the aspiration of Indians to be admitted to a 
more intimate part in the Home Administration of Indian affairs. In considering how 
best to provide a legitimate opening, we· have to bear in mili.d that representative Indian 
opinion will find its place on the Advisory Committee, and that the permanent staff 
requires rertain qualifications of a kind to which we have already referred. Administra
tive efficiency, no doubt, will be progressively forthcoming among the Indians who 
will be available for employment at the India Office under the general scheme of 
interchange that we have outlined above, and we anticipate that full opportunity 
'"ill be taken to utilise their services freely with those of the British representatives 
of adminiatrative work in India. We do not consider, however, that it would be 
in the best interests of the Indian Empire to create special facilities, whereby 
appointments in the ordinary administrative line o£ the India Office might be 
claimed as a matter of privilege by Indians not necessarily possessing the qualifications 
which would enable them to gain access to the Office through the channels we have 
already indicated. There is, nevertheless, a special force in the argument that Indians 
should be able to take their place in the higher control of the Office, as distinct from 
the advisory functions of the proposed_ Committee. We are of opinion that it would 
be advantae;eous if occasion were now and then taken to appoint an Indian to one 
o£ the posts which stand as intermediary hetween the Secretary of State and the 
Heads of Departments, and we should be willing to setl an additional appointment of 
this kind created, to be filled by an Indian, provided that there were other 'grounds 
which could reasonably ])e held to justify such an addition to the establishment. 

32. We have now to consider what alteration should be made in the present 
system under which the whole of the charges on account of the India Office are 
payable from Indian revenues. We understand that it is the intention of His 
l\lajesty's Government that the salary of the Secretary of State should, like that of 
all other :Ministers of the Crown, be defrayed from Home revenu~s and voted 
anm1ally by Parliament. . Our main principles have already ltJ<i us to distinguish the 
political and administrative duties of the Secretary of State, acting as a Minister, from 
the agency business conducted by the India Office on behalf of the Indian authorities. 
It appears to follow as a general conclusion that the charges incidental to the former 
should be met from British revenues. They form a normal part of the cost of Imperial 
administration, and should in equity be treated similarly to other charaes of the same 
n~ture. \~ e i~clude ~nder this h~ad the charges on accol_lnt of the"' Advisory Com
nuttee, whiCh IS constituted to ass1st the Secretary of State m the performance of his 
:\lini.sterial l'esponsibilities. ~ha:ges on a~count of agency work would naturally 
contnn!e to be. borne by Jnd1a, m whose mterests they are incurred. The exact 
apportwnment 1s clearly a matter of technical detail which is best left for settlement 
betw~en the. l.ndia Office and the Treasury. The principle that we would lay down is 
thu~, 1n add1t1on to the .salary of the Secretary of State, there should be placed on the 
Estimates (a) the salane~ and expenses (and ultimately pensions) of all officials and 
o~h~r persons engaged 10 the political ~nd administrative work of the Office, as 
~~st~nct_from .agency 'York; (b) a proportiOnate share, determined with regard to the 
d1stmctwn lmd down m head (a), of the cost of maintenance of .the India Office· the 
exact sum paya~le under heads (a) and (b) to be determined by agreement bet~veen 
t~e Secretary of !:ltate and the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury from time to 
tm1e. Any arrangement made under this scheme woLtld supersede the adjust
ment agreed. to between the Inllia Office and the 'l'reasurv as a result of the 
re.commend~tlons of the R.oyal ·CommisRion on Indian Expenditure o,·er which Lord 
!' elhby presided. ~he lnd1a Ollice building and site and other similat: property paid for 
~~~ t e. past by lndJ~n revenues, and now held by the Secretary of State for India in 
Connell, would contmue to be Indian property. 'l'he statutory change necessary to •>ive 
elTeet to our re~vmmendation is provided in clause 22 of the Government of India Bill. 
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:~:J. I~ consid~ring in their ?ew as~ect the functions of the Secretary of State, 
more particularly m regard to his Parliamentary responsibilities, we have not beell 
able to leave out~£ account the proposal made in the Joint Report for the appointment 
of a Select C~mm1~tee of the House of Co~mons ~n Indian affairs. The object of rhe 
Select Committee 1s stated to be to ensure 1n PnrliamenL a better-informed and more 
s1tstained interest in India, and its composition is to be limited to the House of 
Conunons, on the ground that it is iu that House that effective control oYer Inclian 
administration will, in the view of the authors of the Report, be exercised by means 
of the debate on the Estimates. We are of opinion that the8e objects would not be 
furthered by the appointment o£ a Select Committee. We do not believe that such a 
step would usefully contribute towards the creation of a well-informed opinion on 
Indian affairs. i\Iernbers of the House of Commons are already oYerburdened by the 
heavy and ever-increasing duties in connection with Home affairs, to which theit· 
constituents not unnat.urall~ expect them to gi re priority. If Parliamentary intet"est. 
in India is focussed in a i::ielect Committee, effective discussion and control might 
be confined within even narrower limits than at present, and criticism of Indian 
administration from the independent standpoint will indirectly be discouraged. But 
in any case we feel that the proposal is open to a far more fundamental objection. 
We believe that the appointment of such a body might encourage a tendency to 
interfere in the details of Indian administration, and that the result might militate 
against the modification of control which it is the object of the Reforms to ser.ure. 
In fact, we hold that the argument for a Select Committee, however strong it might 
have been in the past, ineYitably loses weight in proportion ns India progresset~ 
towards responsible government. · 

34. As it is clear that the form o£ the Home Administration of Indian affairs 
should not be given a greater rigidit.y than the forms of goYernment which are 
to be granted in.India as the first step towards full responsibility, we assume that 
the statutQry commission of enquiry will include within the scope of their review the 
range of subjects with which we have dealt in our Heport. 

VI. 
35 .. For conyenience o£ reference we summarise our recommendations as follows: 

Relations between the Home and Indian Administrations. 

(i) Save in the case of absolute necessity, legislation should not be cei·tified for 
·enactment by the Council of State without previous approval of its substance b_y the 
Secretary of State on the ground that its enactment is essential in the interests of the 
peace, order, and good government of In.dia (pa~·a. 14). . . . 

(ii) Where the Governmen.t of. India are Ill ~green_1ent w1th a maJOritl o£ t~e 
non-official members of the Legislative Assembly, etther m regard to legtslatJon or m 
recrard to resolutions on the Budget or on matters of general administration, assent to 
th~ir joint decision should only be withheld in cases in which the Secretary of State 
feels that his responsibility to Parliament for the peace, order and good go\'ernment 
of India, or paramount considerations of Imperial policy, require him to secure 
1·econsideration of the matter at issue by the Legislative Assembly (paras. 15, 16). 

(iii) As a basis of delegation, the priuci~le of preYious cons.ultatio~ between t~e 
Secretary of State and the. Government of lnd1a should ~e substlt.uted m. all eases m 
which the previous sanctwn of the Secretary of State 1n Council has hitherto been 
required (para. 17). 

(iv) In the 1·elations betwee~ the Secreta~y of State and Local Governments, t~e 
principle Ehould as far as possible be. applied, th~t ,w)lere t~e. goYernment ~re .m 
ao-reement with a conclusion of the legislatm'e, their JOlllt dec1s10n should ordJDanly 
b~ allowed to prevail (pa~·a. l::l ). . . . , 

(v) Assent to, or disallowance of, Indmn legisliLtwn by the Crown should be 
signified by His :\Iajesty in Council (para. 26). 

The Home Aclminist1·ation of India. 

(Yi) The powers'and authority now vested in the Secretary of State for India in 
Council should be hansferrecl to the Secretary of State (para. 20). 

(vii) The Secretary of State should be assisted ~y an AdYisory Uonuui~tee, to 
which he shall refer such matters as he may determme; and he may prol'lde by 
re!Ynlations for the conduct of business of the Coml!littee (paras. 21, 23). 

1:> 
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(viii) The Advisory Committee should consist of not more than twelve and not 
less than six members, appointed by the Secretary of State (para. 24). 

(ix) Not less than one-third of the members of the Coinmittee should be per.sons 
domiciled in India selected by ihe Secretary of State from a panel of names submitted 
by the non-official members of the Indian Legislature (para. 24). 

(x) The tenure of office of members of the Committee should he five years 
(para. 25 ). ~ 

(xi) ~Iembers of either Bouse of Parliament should be ineligible for appointment 
to the Committee (para. 25). 

(xii) The salary of members of the Committee should be 1,200!. a year 
(para. 25).1 

(xiii) Indian members of the Committee should receive a subsistence allowance 
of 600!. a year in addition to salary, in respect of their domicile (para. 25).1 

(xiv) Statutory provision should be made for recommendations (vi) to (xiii) 
inclusive. 

(xv) The Secretary of State should l'egulate by executive orders the conduct of 
correspondence between the India Office and the Governments in India (para. 27). 

The Organisation of the India Office Bstablishment. 
(xvi) Action should he taken with a view to the transfer of the agency work of 

the India Office to a High Commissioner for India or some similar Indian Govern
mental representative in London (para. 29). 

(xvii) No formal system of interchange of appointments between members of the 
India Office and the Indian Services ean be recommended; but deputation between 
the two c01mtries should be encouraged (pal'a. 30). 

(xviii) Occasion should be taken now and then to appoint an Indian to one of 
the posts intermediary between the Secretary of State and Heads o£ Departments 
(para. 31). 

The Appo1·tionment of the Charges of the India Office between Home and 
Indian Revenues. 

(xix) The charges on account of the political and administrative work of the 
Office should be placed on the Estimates, those on account o£ the agency work of the 
Office being defrayed from Indian revenues ; the apportionment to be detenriined by 
agreement between the India Office and the Treasury (para. 32). 

(xx) The Committee are not in favour of the proposal to establish a Select 
Committee of the House of Commons on Indian Affairs (para. ;33). · 

30. Our colleagues Sir James_ Brnnyate and Professor Keith find themselves 
unable, for the reasons stated in the memoranda which. they append respectively to 
this Report, to agree with us in onr main conclusions. They llave been good enough, 
however, to place at our disposal the valuable benefit of their assistance in framing 
our Report, and we desire to record our indebtedness to them for their ready 
co-opemtion and for many helpful suggestions which have greatly contributed 
towards a clearer statement of our objects and propo~ak .Mr. Basu's views also differ 
in some material parts, and he prefers to state them in a separate note. Jlrlr. Gosling 
was prevented by pressure of other work from taking part in the consideration o£ the 
Report. 

3i. We desire also to acknowledge the valuable aid rendered by our Secretary 
Mr. W. R. Gourlay, C.I.E., I.C.S., Private Secretary to the Governor of Bengal and 
to express our thanks to Lord Ronaldshay for his ready consent to our retalnina 
Mr. Gourlay's servi~es through the sllll!mel'. Be was ably assi8ted by :Mr. S. K~ 
Br01~n, ?f the India. Office, whose. spec~al expe!ience was of great value to us in 
con~Idenng the workmg of the India Office and Its relations with the Government of 
Indm. We cannot speak too highly of the assiduity and capacity displayed by both 
the~e gentlemen dul'mg the conduct of the enquiry and also in the preparation of this 
Report. 

1 These figures are reckoned on a pre·w&l' bAsis. 

W. R. GOUI<LAY, 
Sec1·etary. 

21st June 19ID. 

(Sigued) CREWE, 
• A<l.A. KHAN. 

EsHEU. 

G. P. UOLLIIIS. 
G. E. MURRAY. 

W. 0ItMSBY GORE. 
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Minute of Dissent by Sir James Brunyate. 

[2\oTE.-The_l'efe!'enees, except wher,Jl otherwise stated, are to the .llajority Repol't,] 

I.-PRELIMINARY. 

The essential recommendations of my colleagues comprise:-
(a) A scheme for regulating the future relations between the Secretary of 

State, the Government of India, and the Indian Le"'islative Assembly 
(Majority Report, Part III.). " 

(b) A proposal to re:r:Race the Council of India by au "Advisory Committee " 
(paras. 20-23). 

I regre.t to have to dissent from both these principal recommendations. Some 
mino1· points of difference will be briefly noticed later. 

H.-RELATIONS BETWEEN THE SEcRETARY o~· STATE AND TOE GovERNMENT oF INDIA. 

2. It is most important, and not at all easy, to arrive at the resultant effect of 
the several recommendations which together constitute tlus " scheme of relations," 
as I may conveniently call it. The best opinion I can form is that in the near future 
the only operative portion of the scheme will be the proposal that the power of 
certifying Bills for passage in the Council of State should be imposed upon a higher 
authority and limited by a naiTower formula. The Bill as drafted [clause 20 (4)] 
allows ~he Governor-General in Council to certify on the ground of a measure being 
" essent-ial for the safety, tranquillity or interests o£ British India" ; my colleagues 
would require the Secretary of State's express authority for certification and would 
also limit the discretion of the Secretary of State himself by confining such authorisa
tion to cases in which " the legislat.ion proposed is essential in the interestr. of the peace, 
" order aud good government o£ India." Outside legislation-indeed, everywhere 
outside this single aspect of legislation-the proposals will, I think, for some time be 
merely nugatory : absolutely so as regards expenditru·e and very nearly so as 
regards matters of administration. Any appearance of wider immediate result will 
be due, not to the scheme, but to the favourable atmosphere of reform. Ultimately, 
no doubt, there may be further consequences, for there are implications behind the 
principles stated by my colleagues which will certainly bear fruit. But if the 
question be : "What effect will these proposals have during the lifetime of the first 
" Indian Legislative Assembly swnmoned under the new Act? " I think the answer 
must be: "As regards legislation they imply the grant to the Assembly of power 
" to block all Government o£ India legislation, including taxation Bills, unless the 
" Secretary of State intervenes, which it will be very hard for him to do ; as regards 
everything else-nil." · 
. My primary objection, then, is that whether my colleagues' views as to certification 
are right or not (I willrtJtru·n to this presently), a scheme which iH ineffective except 
as regards thi~ single point does not cover sufficient ground. 

3. The limited effect of the scheme is mainly due to the inconsistency of two of 
the l~ading recommendations. The Heport very properly insists on prior reference 
to the Secretary of ::state in regard to important matters as the normal rule 
(para. 17). But this cuts right across the cardinal principle with which the report 
sets out (para. 13), i.e., the proposition that when the Government of India and 
the Legislative Assembly are in agreement their joint decision should "ordinarily1 

prevail." This proposition can have no practical significance if no major proposal, 
whether in the form of a Bill or of a scheme of expenditure included in the Budget, is 
to be put before the Assembl~ until the Secretary of Stat~ has already ~gre~d. 
:.\faturally, if the Secretary o£ State, the Government of lndta and the Leg1slat1ve 
Assembly are all of one mind as regards a particular proposal, that proposal wiJl go 
through. It needs no rr,commendation o£ ours to establish that. 

The same difllctllty arises even with private Bills. The private :Member has this 
ad\·antage, that he can bring his legislative project within the cognisance of the 

• The word" ordinarily," if interpreted sttictly, makes the propositiou innocuous e110ugh. But as wilL 
be seen from the repented ttse of the fortnula nbou~ "peaee, orJet·, and good government'' (paras, 14-16). 
much more than this i• intended. 
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Assembly without asking lea,·e of the Secretary of State. I.lut the Gorernment of 
India, if it is to refer all its own measures to the SecrALary of State, must equally 
consult him before accepting a privatA Dill, unless this method of legi&lation 
is to be deliberateh· encouraged as superior to the normal procedure, by which 
most of the law-making is done on the initiative of the responsible executive. The 
same applies to private members' Resolutions proposing important schemes of 
expenditure, if such motions are to he permitted at all. Occasionally, perhaps, 

, as the control in purely administrative matters is quite u11systematised, the 
Gorernment of India might accept a private member's Resolution on an administra
tive question about which the Secretary of State might feel that he should luwe been 
consulted _first, but nothing .of much significance is to be expected in this direction. . 

4. The cases, therefore, in which my colleagues' recommendations might become 
operative are not those in which the Assembly and the Government of India are in 
agreement, but those in which they are in disagreemcnth.e., where a majority of the 
Assembly rejects a Government pl'Oposal or carries a motion which the Government 
cannot accept. If, however, a motion carried against the Government relates to 
administrative ·matters or to expenditttre, it is intended that it should "continue to 
be advisory in character" (para. 16), i.e., the Government of India can disregard it. 
We are left, therefore, only with dieputed legislation to consider. li the Government 
of India disapproves a private Member';; Dill carried by the Assembly, it can get the 
Bill rejected when it comes to the second Chamber (the Council of State), in which 
the Government will command a majority. If, however, the Assembly rejects a 
Government Bill, e.g., a taxation measure, and it is iruportant to push it through, 
the only remedy is certification, and my colleagues' recommendations become effective 
in the manner already stated. That, as it seems to me,· is the one class of case where 
their proposala lead at once to a definable practical result. 

5. It may be replied, of course, that the recommendations should also be read in 
connection with the later proposal (para. 17) that there should be further relaxation 
of the Secretary of State's control, giving the Indian authorities more administrative 
liberty, wider financial powers, and permission in some stated classes of legislation to 
dispense with any previous reference to the Secretary of State. Little or no indication, 
howeYer, is offered of the intended scope and methods of this further delegation. If 
it is merely delegation of the ordinary type, the conclusions reached above are not, 
I think, impaired. If it is the kind of delegation or devolution by which the Secretary 
of State divests himself of all continuous interest in entire branches of administration, 
then I agree that we are on the threshold of real political change. It is on such lines 
that I hare procee(led in the " Statement'' follo1Ying this i\Iinute, and I should be 
glad to think that in doing so 1 was interpreting the real views oi my colleagues. 

G. I now return to the question of certification, as to which my submission is 
that it will be better to adhere to the provisions of the Dill [clauAe 20 (4)]. 

Certification is a very anomalous procedure; it can only be most sparii)"'lY and 
l'eluctantly employed ; bnt it must have a recognised place in the Reform syst~m and 
should not be regarded as something catastrophic and for practicable purposes 
inadmissible. Otherwise, as regards all Government legislation, instead of handing 
over control gradually we shall haYe handed it over totally. In a word · the 
certification procedure must not be made unworkable. The natural checks 0~ its 
employment will be severely deterrent in any case. 

I demur to mr colleagues' recommendation because it tends I consider to make it 
near)y it?practi.cable to resort to certification at all. It is pr~posed whe~ever certi
ficatio~ rs r~.q~Ired to trans£~~ the unue t~ Whi!ehall! thus raising what might be only 
~ pass.mg cus1s of local pohttcs to the d1~e?s~ons, rt may be, of an Imperial issue, 
nnpo.smg on the Secretary of State~ mos.t InvidiOus function,l and bringing him into 
relations of ~~~1ost. pe!·sona~ con.fhct With the Legislature in India. It is further 
pr~po~ed to !~nut Ills discre.tiO~ (1.e., th~ discretion of I:Tis Majesty'~ Goyernment) by 
a ngorous fot~~Il~ the. apph?atwn of whrch, on each partrcular occas10n 1s likely to be 
very keenly cntiCI~ed Ill ludm. ' 

~~e p_rohlem of gett_ing essen~ial but disputed legislation passed tmder the new 
condt!wns 1s Yery perplexmg, and hkely to give trouble whatever solution i~ adopted. 

the ~1;:.::~~.)~c~eR~n~:1i,:v .~t~~~P2k ~! th~ Stat1·~~nv I h.ave mys~!f P!'0
6

pos.ed t? impose this function 011 
I ted b f h cases. ns illS Its own JUStl cuttOn tn the special conditions 

contempt r ·~~~ or
8
t • reason; 

8
stnted abo\'e is, ns I t·ecognise, n point of possible cl'iticism I do not 

propo•• a 1m1 1e ccretary o tate's exercise of this reset'l'ed power by tmy formula. · 
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R_ut I ~m sure that the l tst hope of acconm1odation lies in dependence upon the 
d.Iscre.tJOn of thP Govern~ 1~nt on the spot, which alone can appreciate the local 
~ltuatwn.and measure. wha~ 1t ~ta~ds to lose by a conflict 1nth its Legislature. This 
1s what IS pro~osed 1n the B!ll m the analogous provincial cases (legislation and 
refusal. of .supphes) and what my colleagues themselv<'s propose for the Government 
of Indm m reg<trd to those questions of finance which are not presented to the 
Assembly in the form of legislative p1'ojects. 

7. A furt~er objection to. ~he scheme of the Majority Report is that it is not as a 
whole so devised as to faCJhtate subsequent " progress by successive starres " in 
accordance. wit? the policy of the announcement of 20th August l91i which0 is also 
the governmg Idea bf the Montt1gu-Chohn8ford Report. I need hardly elaborate this. 

8. I dissent, then, from t~e, scheme of the Majority Report as it 'stands on the 
grou~ds (a).that the p:oposais 1~ regard .to certification are likely to enhance gravelr 
t~e d~llic:ult1es of passm~ esse~twl but d1s~1~ted legislation ; (b) that in other respects 
(~.e., m reg~rd to financial act1on not requmng legislation) the scheme will be of little 
or no efiect; and, generally, (c) that the proposals, while not entirelv suitable as an 
initial scheme, are also defective in that they do not lend themselves.to a pmcess of 
regulated expansion later. 

There' is also a special danger in the 11se of statements o£ general p;inciple a~ a 
substitute for a concrete scheme. The principle stated .is apt to be rerrarded as a 
pledge, and a pledge of indefinably wide application. I may perhaps d1;ell on this 
for a ruoment. ' 

9. For example, it is laid down as a principle (para. 13) that the Secretary 
of State should not ordinarily' interfere with a joint decision of the Government of 
India and its Legislative Assembly. I have already shown that, on the Committee's 
postulate as to "previous consultation," this statement of principle is not capable 
of significant practical application. It is only valuable, therefore, if at all, as a 
political pronouncement, a " flag." Let such a pronouncement go forth with the 
authority of His Majesty's Government, and the politically minded Indian will 
demand, with much cogency, that the syst~m of prior reference to the Secretary of 
State, which ma~es the pronouncement of principle inoperative, should be swept 
away. But this, of course, is not what my colleagues intend. 

The principle of deference to joint opinion has, I think, au undeniable validity 
within a certain l'ange, and so has that of prior reference to the Secretary of StatP.. 
But clearly they cannot both operate together. As I have indicated in para. 14 of 
the Statement attached there are certain domestic matters of every-day administration 
where the Legislature and the Government of India already work helpfully together, 
and ought soon to do so still more ; and the Secretary of State has little ground for 
systematic interference. It appears legitimate, therefore, in this area, to dispense 
with previous l'eference to the Secretary of State in order to give scope for political 
experiment. But in other matters the mere fact of agreement between the Govern
ment of India and the Assembly, though it would certainly add to the weight of 
the joint opinion, and would be embarrassing to the: Secretary of State if be 
considered the joint opinion to be wrong, ought not, at this initial stage of reform, 
to be treated as raising anything like au efficient presumption against his inter
vention. In such matters, therefore, his right to intervene effectively must not be 
impaired by postponing all opportunity for the expression of his views till the Govern
ment of India and the Legislative Assembly stand fully aud publicly committed to 
action which he ought not to support. He should be a consenting party from the first, 
and in this range of subjects, theref~r~, opp?r~unity canuot be afforded for the operation 
of the principle of deference to the JOmt opm!O!l as well. 

] 0. Again, the recommen?ation in paragraph 17 th.at the "pr_inciple" of previous 
consultation should be substituted for that of previOus sanct1on may amount to 
nothing more than a cou1'teous acknowledgment of the Government of India's 
important status and heavy responsibilities as the authority on the spot; or, at the 
other extreme may be taken to imply the really remarkable proposition that the 
Secretary of State as representing Parliam~nt is not constitutionally entitled to issue 
direct orders to tbe Government of India, who merely represent him. I have assumed 
that for the time being this pr~nouncement of principle will have no practicaf result 

I See footnote to para. 3 of this :Minute. 
c 
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and that the Governor-General in Council will defer in ~~ure to any expression of 
the Secretary of State's considered views as he does at 1>resent. But . though the. 
immediate intention may be limited to securing somew t greater we1ght for the 
recommendations of the Government of India, it will soon be claimed, and justifiably, 
that His Majesty's Government have, in fact, acquiesced in~ fundamental constitutioll;al 
change in the existing re!ations ~etween themselves and the Gove.rnment of. India. 
The "rule of obedience " t.e. sectiOn 33 of the Governm,ent of India Act as It now 
stands, lays down that ;, . '. . . . the Governor-Gen£-ral in Council . . . . is 
" required to pay due obedience to all such orders as he may receive from the Secretary 
" of State." In what sense can that stand, if it is now to be laid down as a general 
principle that " consultation" is to take the place of an application for "sanction~· in 
all those cases in which it has hitherto been the practice for the Government of India 
to ask for and receive the orders of the Secretary of State? 

ru:y own view is that it is b~tter to speak of " ~revigus san~tion " when tha.t is 
what 1s really meant and to dispense altogether wtth the reqwrement of preVIous 
reference to the Secretary o£ State when it is desired 'that the Government of India, in 
co-operation with the Indian Legislature, should have real independence of action. 
This is the line taken in clause 8 (3) of the Bi)l with regard to the reference of 
proposed provincial legislation to the Government of India, though the relationship of 
the quasi-popular Local Governments to the Government of India, undt>r the general 
arrangements contemplated by the Heforms Scheme, will not approach that degree of 
direct subordination which is still to characterise the constitutional relationship 
between the Government o£ India and the Secretary ot State. 

TII.-TnE Coullcn. OF INDIA. 

11. I now turn to the recommendation to reduce the status of the Council ofindia. 
Its intention, broadly, is that the concept of '' the Secretary of State in Council'' 
should disappear altogether and that, though an Advisory Committee is to remain, the 
Secretary of State should be free to consult or not to consult it as he may please. 

I will not deal with this question here at any length, as such alternative 
suggestions as I can offer on the subject are set forth in my separate Statement. The 
Committee's recommendation is decisively opposed to the weight of the evidence. 
This was, 110 doubt, somewhat limited in range, but. included such witnesses as 
:Mr. Chamberlain and Sir Courtenay llbert, names which, I think, go far to dispose o£ 
the rather theoretical1 contention that the extinction of the Council i~ necessary to 
establish the Secretary of State's responsibility to Parliament. The proposed Advisory 
Committee will itself be open, in large measure, to the objections taken to the present 
system, while, as my colleague l\lr. Basu has shown, the lowering of the status of the 
Council may do much to impair its practical utility. Again the withdrawal of the 
advisory body's statutory relationship of responsible though subordinate associatioa 
with the Secretary of State seems somewhat specially inopportune in view of the very 
wide rule-making powers to be conferred by the Bill. The new Act, while it remains 
in being, will be India's basic constitution, and there ought to be some provision for 
continuous watch on the process by which it~ provisions will secure practical effect 
and interpretation. . 

Finally, though I do not suggest. that this is the attitude of my colleagues them
selves, there can be no doubt that the demand for the abolition of the Council derives 
its real. strength from those wh~ will se~ in it a pledge of the Secretary of State's 
e~rly ~1thdrawal from th~ exerc1.se of. h1s stat~tory function of superintendence, 
dtrectwn, and control. It ts assoctated, m fact, Wlth the desire to accelerate the pace 
of ref~rnt. My ow~ standpoint is that in some directions a real control must 
be retamed for some t1me longer, and at least as Ion" as the Government o£ India 
:emains on a "bureaucratic" basis ; that, apart frou~ actual control, the continued 
mflu~nce . of the S;cretary o£ ~tate as a corrective and educative factor is still 
requ1red Ill the penod of proba:twn and political education now ahead of us · and 
that the Governmen~ o~ India i~self, while still "bureaucratically " constituted c~nnot 
be left unsupported. m Its relatwn~ w!th its Legislature without becoming dangerously 
weake_ned: i\Iy mam reason f~r wtshmg to keep the Council intact is that the intention 
to mamtam th1s co!ltrol and mfluence, under proper limifations, and to accord the 
~o1•ernment o~ Indta, when necessary, the legitimate support o£ Parliament throucrh 
1ts representattve the Secretary of State, may not seem to be placed in doubt. "' 

. . ~ .Th; arrment ~ere halluded to h.as, I think, a certain force if the Council's right of finaLcial veto 
IS 1e nne · ot on t e w ole I thmk 1t ought to go-see para. 28 (1) of the Statement. 

• 
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IV,-SUBSID!ARY MATTERS. 

12. I may now refer to the summary of recommendations in para. 35. Those 
numbered (i), (ii), (iii), (vi) and the first part of (vii) are covered by what has already 
been said, No. (iv), though guardedly expressed, belongs in effect to the same 
category. Iu all other respects I am in general agreement with my colleaguA~ but 
certain points may be noticed :- • ' 

(a) No. (vii). Rules under the Act would be more suitable if the Council is 
retained; similarly as regards rerommendation No. (xv). 

(b) No. (xvi). (See paragraph 29 of the Report.) I agree to the principle that 
the Government of India should ha··,e its own organisation in L~mdon for the 
transaction of agency work, and that a b~ginning should be made by the transfer of 
the Stores Department. But I think we should proceed carefully at the outset. Iu 
particular, I would certainl~not split up the Accountant-General's work at the present 
stage. The fact, for example, that an officer subordinate to the Secretary of State 
disburses pensions. for which India pays has no bearing whatever on questions of 
pension policy, whether as regards the general rules or individual cases; Indian 

' independence of London would gain nothing by the transfer of this purely ministerial 
work, while there would be a clear loss in economy and efficiency of control. 

It has to be borne in mind, as regards all such proposals, that the India 
Office, allowing for the presence of the Council, is strong in higher supervisory 
personnel, and is likely to remain so for some time, whereas the infant Agency will be 
very weak in that respect. But if the Secretary of State and the Government of India 
are content to feel their way in this matter, discouraging any jealous aloofness as 
between the India Office and the Agency, I think the principle recommended in the 
Report deserves our support. 

(c) No. (:xx). I should hav.e been glad if our Committee had found it possible to 
support the proposal to establish a Parliamentary Committee on Indian Affairs. I am 
anxious that during the period of e:xpe1iment in progress towards self-government 
there should be every possible contact, both direct. and indirect, between the political 
and administrative life of England and that of India. 

. (Signed) J. B. BRUNYATE. 
91ot .. Tnn<> HlHl 
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Statement by Sir James,Brunyate. 
! 

Th 1 h e' ~uggested below was submitted in 
[Explanatory Note.- e g~nera .57 em. i d to the Council of India had 

outline to my colleagues after th.edir ddeCISIOdns. !n :er: definite preference being re-
been taken, and wa~ duly cons! ere an IeJeC P. , ' d h b 
affirmed in favour of the conclusions already reached. fhherelsdeebme i odever, to d 
a eneral wish that the ideas which I had put forward s o~ e P ac~ on recor 

gd d 'bl I have therefore su·p'plemented my Minute of Dissent by the an rna e access1 e. . " M' 't R t " 
following "Statement," a term which I ado~t 1n prefe:~n~e t? • mon Y epor • as 
indicating that in tlle abse~ce of collaboratiOn and cr1tu!ism 1t does not purport to be 
more than a ~uggested bas1s for a final scheme.~J. B. B.] . 

PRELIMINARY. 

Our main function in this enquiry is to make suggestions as t~ t~e future 
relations between the Secretary of. State and the Government of India, m regard 
primarily to central subjects, and also as to. the complementary relations between 
the Government o£ India and the Indian Legislature, thus supplementing the work 
already done, in regard to provincial legislation and administr~tion, by th~ ~ontagu
Chelmsford Report. Further, we are not wholly unconcerned m the provmc1al field. 
The Joint Report by the present Secretary of State and Viceroy traces the course ' 
of provincial affairs as far as the Government of India. It rests with us either to 
recommend that .the decisions of that authority shall be final or to indicate the extent 
to which a right of entry must still be reserved to the Secretary of State. 

The questions relating to the Council and the India· Office generally would then 
become consequential, and might, I think, be readily handled. · 

2. After hearing the (lvidence and our discussions, I have com(:l to the conclusion 
that we must go back more definitely and consciously to the pronouncement of 
20th August 1917 and the Joint Report if we are to supply a scheme which will be 
sound in itself and congruent with the scheme of that Report. In fact one has learnt 
anew, in the various attempts at a solution, much the same lessons as the authors of 
the Report themselves. First, we must keep to the basic principle of progression by 
stages which is prominent in the 1917 announcement and insisted upon over and 
ovet· again in the Joint Report. Next we must have responsibility defined, Thirdly, 
if a lo1ver authority is invested with higher powers it must exercise them in closer 
association with its own legislature. The latter must gain what Parliament 
surrenders. 

:J. To these I must add two conditions which I at any rate cannot get awav from : 
(a) The. Secret~ry ?f S~ate must retain an unqualified . r~ght and upport~nity of 
control m certmn dmct10ns, even though the area so adm1msterecl be a progressively 
diminishing area; and when not visibly controlling in that area must at least be felt 
as a steady corrective and educative influence. (b) In like manner the Government 
of India, however much. it desists from active intervention and control in provincial 
matters (this I take to be a matter outside our Committee's scope) must at any rat.e 
be so placed in relation to the Provinces that its wider experiencA and outlook and 
its d~iachment f!om. local interests,. may be factors in the. decision of all provi~cial 
questions of maJor Importance. Thts would be secured m the main by retaining 
the present general practice of reference to the Secretary of State throUf}h the 
Go1·ernment of India in all provincial matters which are not left to the final discretion 
of the Local Government. 

4. ~~~se, then, .are t~y ~ost~lates. The second and third, i.e., the definition of 
respo?s1bil•t,Y and 1ts dtstn but! on between the executive and the legi~lature are 
~ect~harly d1fficul.t to n.pply to the .case of the Government of India. It is a deflnite 
lind1~g of the ,J()Jilt Report, and 1t seems to me an incontrovertible finding, that for . 
the Uovernment of Indm and at the present stage dyarchy will not do. We cannot 
get Home scheme of central "transferred heads" embodied in the structure of the 
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Gove~ment of India Act, or say that s~1ch and such functi~ns shall bt1 ministerial 
functiOns, and, that others shall be functwns of an executive on the old line~. Tl1e 
Secretary of State can surrender control in a defined area, but not with the almost 
comple~e finality which is admissible 1~nder the provincial scheme. The Government 
of India can take up these controlhng powers, but cannot share them with the 
Legislature in just· the way in which the Governor with his MinisterR will share 
responsibility for certain branches of'the administration with the local Councils. 

Nevertheless, though there can in the Go,·ernment of India be no similar no 
exactly parallel arrangements, I think we can at least proceed on some analo~ous 
line of progress. " 

. 5. ~ take it that in strictness. the Secreta17 .o! State can~ot in any d!rection 
divest himself altogether of the ultimate responsibility for supermtendence direction 
and control which the Act will still impose upon him. Parliament can alw;ys resume 
its concern in any matter aiM can always therefore call him to account. But different 
degr~es of .practical responsibility can be.readily distinguished, and the first point for 
cons1derat10n would ~eem to be; to what extent can the transfer .to a lower authority 
o£ power now exerCised by the Secretary of State be a:ccompamed by an equivalent 

. transfer of responsibility? There seem to be three different methods of transfer 
which may conveniently be referred to as devolution, delegation, and convention. Fo; 

· convention when placed on a statutory basis I st1ggest, as useful for present purposes 
the term "conditional devolution." ' 

8TAT!JTORY DEVOL!JTION FOR " TRANSFERRED HEADS." 

6. By devolution I mean a practically complete transference of power and 
responsibility together, such as is to be effected in the case of the provincial trans
ferred heads. In this case, what Parliament surrenders, another popular body takes 
up ; ·the process is strictly statutory; and the whole fruit of the experiment would 
be lost if the Secretary of State were still to remain continuously answerable to 
Parliament in any effective sense. 

METHODS AND LIMITS OF DELEGATION. 

7. By delegation I mean the transfer of power in minor matters to a lower 
authority as to an a~ent, a~ for instance when the Secretary of State in Council 
confers on the Government of India and Local Governments a general authority to 
sanction administrative schemes costing not more than a stated annual amount without 
reference to him. Delegation so defined implies by its nature no corresponding 
shifting of any responsibility lying on the transferor. He simply takes the risk 
of letting. someone else act for him. This places a limit upon the extent to which 
delegation can be carried ;' it must stop at the point at which control would other
wise begin to be lost. But its scope will vary in some degree with dilferen~ 
Secretaries of State, and in practice the field of delegation never retracts, except at 
isolated points, while it does from time to time expand. 

8. It should be noted that delegation in this sense has no necessary connection 
with a scheme of popular control. The scope and methods o£ the existing scheme of 
delegation could be improved and indeed ought to be improved, even if a scheme of 
reform were not under consideration at all. The existence of the Reform Scheme, 
however., emphasises the need for a decided advance in this field, if only to clear the 
ground for the questions which are intrinsically constitutional. 

9. Delegation as a practical question is mainly a matter of relaxation o£ financial 
control. The limitations on the authority to legislate (such as the requirement of 
previous sanction to the introduction of legislation) are treated as a separate though 
prominent question in all theoe Reform discussions. ln the case of the Local 
Governments freedom in regard to administrative action has frequently been 
subjected to' statutory restrictions (vide the Fu_nctions Report, par~. 26), ~mt !he 
Government of India contemplate a comprehensive scheme of amendmg legislatwn 
which will do away with many of these special limitations (Despatch to the Secretary 
of State for India, No. 3, dated 16th April 1919, para. 9). As regards such matters 
of administration as have no legislative or financial aspect, there has been no attempt 
to define and systematise contra~. Inde~d~ it wo.uld ha_rdly seem P.racticable. to classify 
the multitudinous forms of possible admim~trative action from this standpOint. Some 
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casual restrictions, based on executive orders, apply in particular matters, and should 
, , be re-examined as they come to notice from time to time. In some branches of 

administration again reference to the Secretary of State i~ probably more frequent 
than in other~. 13nt otherwise, speaking broadly, and as ±ar as any general rule can 
be stated at all, the Government of India have a free hand subject to reference to the 
Secretary of State in the case of any importa~t new .departure of policy. Most 
administrative schemes, however, have a final'lcml bearmg and are caught by the 

, financial restrictions. To a large extent, therefore, financial delegation comprehends 
administrative delegation. , 

10. The work of re-examining the financial restrictions and preparing a scheme of 
delegation on broader lines is now. it is understood, being systematically undertuken 
by the Government of India. It is a heavy task, entailing, if it is to be adequately 
don~, a ~tudy of many pas~ references to the Secreta:y o~ S~ate and the overhauli,ng of 
the mtrteate codes. But It may he as~umed that It wi1lm due course be camed to 
completion and a new scheme o£ normll delegation promulgated. I have one 
suggestion, however, to make which may be serviceable for the special purpose of 
dealing with provincial expenditure. 

11. The method of the present system is the application of pecuniary limits. No 
salary may be raised by the Government of India above such and such a figure ; no 
administrative scheme sanctioned which costs more than such and such a recurring 
amount; and so forth. The effect of this arrangement, with a series of low 
limits as at present, is to bring before the Secretary of State every administrative 
departure of any significance, if it is one involving expenditure, but it also brings 
forward a great many other administrative proposals which have no significance at all 
-proposals, in fact, which everyone would admit to be fully capable of final decision 
in India. On the other hand, if the limits are high, their operation is likely to be 
very haphazard; it will become a mere chance whether an important matter escapes 
or has to be referred. 

12. The difficulty is not a new one, and no one has yet discovered more efficiently 
selective criteria than those hitherto employed. The only solution I see is to trust 
some authority in India to make the selection for us. I would require a~y scheme of 
expenditure under the reserved proviucial heads in which the limits prescribed in the 
accepted scheme of normal delegation are exceeded to be referred to the Government 
of India before the scheme is included in the ProYincial13udget. The latter would 
then proceed as follows :-

(a) If the Government of India approved the scheme but the Viceroy and the 
Finance Member concurred in thinking the orders of the Secretary of 
State to be necessary on any point of principle or with reference to any 
general canons which he had laid down in this reg<:~rd, his previous 
.;auction would be obtained. 

(b) If the Government of India disapproved the scheme, whether on financial or 
on other grounds, it would refer the proposals to the Secretary of State 
for orders. · 

(c) In other cases the Government of India would authorise the Local Governments 
to proceed with the scheme, and would itself submit a mere report (e:e post 
facto) for t~e Secretary ~f State's ~nformation, in greater or Jess fullne~s 
as the subJect-matter m1ght requ1re, and not necessarily (nor indeed 
usually) by separate despatch on each occasion. 

. If .the Finance Member dissented after failing to secure the Viceroy's concurrence 
m. a priOr referenc~ to the Secretary of State, his minute of dissent would go home 
With th~ report as m t?e case of a dissent from any other despatch. 

Th1s would obviate many ref~rences to the Secretary of State which any 
reasonably close Reheme of delegatiOn would otherwise· necessitate while it would 
not place the Government of India in the position of vetoing th~ proposals of a 
quasi-popular Government. For the sake of convenience and expedition the 
Government of Indi~ would exercise a power of allowance ; only the Secretary of 
State would finally disallow. 

It . does . not see~ correct in princi pie to give a section of the Government 
of Indm this spec1al. deleg.ated authority to act for the Secretary of State in 
respe.ct of proposals Ill W~!Ch they are themselves participants, and I do not, 
therefore, suggest the extensiOn of this procedure to Government of India schemes. 
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CoNvE.~TION AND "CoNDITIUN,IL DEvoLUTION." 

13. If the. Se.cretary ?f. Stat~ considers at any time, in regard to an.v res~rvecl 
head. ~f provmc1~~ adm1mstrat10n, that the nec~s~~t~ for the tran.sfer of ·power to 
subo1dmate autbonty has gone beyond the poss!bihties of clele"at10n in the sense 
abuve defined, ~e will be able, as I uu.derstand, under the Bill as ~t pre~ent drawn, to 
lay befor~ Parhament a r~e declaring. the head u transferred head, ·i.e., he can 
proce~d duect fro?'~ dele~at10n. to ~evolutiOn. I am not clear that in the provincial field 
~nythmg furthe~ 1s reqUired. u., m reserved s1~bjects whe~e complete popular control 
1s .not yet possible, Local Gov~rnments will still, I take 1t, be amenable, subject to 
an adequate scheme of deleg!lt!On, to an acknowled"ed higher control. The exercise 
of this ~igher control will, however, be conditioned" by p1:oper recognition of a new 
factor, t.e., the fact of the Local Governments' closer association (even as reO'ards 
reserved beads) with the local legislature. "' 

• 14. But in the case ?f tb~ Government ?f ~nclia devolution and delegation will 
not suffice. The tormer 1mphes dyarch! wl.uc~ IS bar;e~; and t.he latter will not carry 
us far enough: Ill fact, as I have sa1d, It IS a pnnc1ple qUJte unconnected with 
reform. We are bound to allow some scope for political experiment and probation 
even in the case of the central subjects, and the only escape I can find from this 
difficulty is by giving deliberate admittance to convention. 

The position is this. The Government of India, unless it is to stand wholly 
aloof from reform, must consult and to an increasing extent defl'lr to the wishes of the 
legislature. In particular directions where the public interests involved are less vital, 
this tendency will be more rapidly 110d completely operative than in others, and a 
specialileld for the operation of popular influence must sooner or later be demarcated 
by current practice. It is probable that in matters of this type the Secretary of State 
already interferes comparatively rarely, even under present conditions, and when his 
interference has also come to mean .the stifling of political growth and collision with 
the popular will, he will interfere still less. A time will come when the convention 
of non-interference will be established and can be formally affirmed by rule (see 
cla~se 23 of the Bill). 

15. This is what we must get at if ref01m is to mean anything in the central 
heads. But we shall get at it very slowly and doubtfully, and time is of high 
importance. My essential proposal as regards the central heads is to anticipate the 
formation of convention by giving statutory effect at once, iu a limited field, to the 
principle, or fact of political expediency, on which the process is ultimately based, 
namely, that wheu the Indian legislature and the Indian executive are in agreement, 
the Secretary of State cannot freely disregard their joint opinion. Side by side with 
that there must be the complementary acknowledgment that, when the local legis
lature and executive are iu disagreement, the latter authority, having failed to secure 
a mandate from its own legi~lature, must either yield the point or seek the support of 
a higher one, i.e., it must approach the Secretary o£ State, as representing Parliament, 
b'efore it can take action which its own legislature has disallowed. 

J describe this as " conditional devolution " because, when the Secretary of State 
thus defers as a svstematic practice authorised by rules under the Government of 
India Act, t~ the joint opinion o£. the Indian legislature a~d executiv~, he is, in effe()t, 

• allowina a devolution of authority analogous to that whiCh occurs In the case of the 
transfe~ed provincial ~ead~. When he exerts. authority in ~ases of dis~greemen!, 
whichever of the opposmg views h.e favours, he 1s no lo~ger d1~estc;d of h1s responsi
bility to Parliament, but very defimtely and personally dischargiUg It. 

16. I have s~id that the experiment can at first be tried only in a limited field.· 
This is onlv to assert for the all-India field of administration what has already been 
recognised ·in the case of the provinces by the moderate mnge o£ subjects which are 
to be "transferred" at the outset. In all else, at the outset, the Secretary of State's 
control and the Govemmen~ of India's control must be as unqualified as they are 
to-dav. We are dealing essentially with an experimental and probationary period. 
But we must equally recognise that. the e.xtent of the continua~ce of control of the 
present type must be open to reconsideratiOn before the probation has been unduly 
prolonged, I would say at the time of the next statutory inquest. We shall then have 
experience to guide us. · 

17. I return now to the point I took at the outset, that, in the case of the Govern
ment of India, still constituted on an official basis, we can only proceed by analogy 
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and not by anv direct imitation of the provincial scheme. The group of all-India 
heads where p;pular opinion is to he specially operative will not be "tranHferred heads" 
in any full sense. The initiative, for example, will rest with an official Government, 
not with :Ministers responsible to the Assembly. The Secretary of State may have to 
play an important part in rel~tion to the quasi-popular. cen.tral heads, ":hether to 
reject unaccepted proposals whiCh the Government of lnd1a stlll press, or 1t may be 
to approve them in spite of the Assembly's ltd verse. pronouncement.; in the corre
sponding provincial case it may be assumed that he will not normally mtervene at all. 
And clearly the other group of Government of India heads to which present procedure 
will still apply have no real parallelism with the " reserved heads" of the provinces. 
But we shall have secured some real association with popular opinion in a stated 
area, and some opportunity for expansion later; and shall also have done something 
towards reconciling the anomalous ~tatus proposed for the Government of India in the 
Joint Report with the constitutionalism of other parts of ~the general Reform Sch~me. 

GROUPING OF ALL-IliDIA SUBJECTS. 

18. The grouping of the All-India subjects into the categories of " Controlled " 
and "Popular," or whatever more suitable descriptions pan be devised, is really a 
matter for a Functions Committee working in close association with the Governml'\nt 
of India. Some suggestions must be offered now in order to show in a more ·concrete 
way what the scheme is likely to imply in actual practice, but I should like these 
suggestions to be taken without prejudice to the final decision of a more compr.teut 
authority. . 

Group B, or tba popular group, might ptima facie, as it seems to me, include 
some or all of the following (m the Functions Report, pp. 19-22) :-

(i) Administration, so far as it is not proviucialised, of central sources of revenue 
(e.g., incomP. tax, salt, customs, &c.). . 

(ii) Civil law, including laws regarding status, property, civil rights and liabilities 
and civil procedure. 

(iii) Emigration and immigration and interprovincial migration. 
(iv) Scientific services (Geological Survey, Survey of India, Meteorology, Central 

Institutions of Scientific Research, &c.). 
(v) Administration of Railways (excluding capital expenditure .and also 

"renewals" expenditure which is very closely connected therewith). 
(vi) Commerce, including banking and insurance, and trading companies and 

other associations. 
(vii) Stores, Stationery and Printing. 

(viii) Government Buildings. . 
I have not attempted a complete enumeration and doubtless sQme minor and 

miscellaneous items might be added. The whole subject of industries, labour con
ditions, and the like, so far as it is not provincialised, seems clearly one which ought 
to be brought un~er qua~i-popu!ar ?On~rol as soon as possible, but i~ thl'\ present 
state of the quest10n of mdustries It will perhaps be better for the time being to 
leave the Government of India and the Secretary of State the more free hand in 
working out immediately intended developments which they will have if it is 
retained for some years in Group A. The subject is, in any case, not one in which 
any ~lear e.xptession of popular wishes is likely to be set aside without the most careful 
consideratiOn. 

~ have . in~luded .emigra!ion, notwith.st~nding the important and delicate 
questiOns "·hich 1t sometimes ra1ses, because It JS a subject in which the growth of 
convention described above has already proceeded a long way towards completion. 

19. Group A, or the controlled gro.up, would. comprise all the heads not allocated 
t~ ~rou~ B: for e~ample, s~lCh basw heads a$ defence; foreign relations and 
NatJve ::;tates; tax.atJcn; pubhc debt and capital expenditure; and currency and 
exchange.. qr agam,. the heads .(e.g., Posts, TP.legrapbs and Shipping and Navigation) 
under whiCh mtern~ti_o?al q1~estwns are likely to arise. It is not impossible, more
over, that the act!VltJes of ~he League of Nations or the progress of scientific 
developments mar add to the mternational SUbjects in unexpected ways. Criminal 
law, central J<Ohce, c.ontrol of posse?sion and use of arms; and the like, would 
natura~y remam at th1.s stage _unde: dn·ect control. ~rhis I think must also be the 
car:e "Ith the Al!-lnd!a. Sei;Jces, ~n respect to whiCh the period of transition will · 
:present some specml dJfficultJes. Fmally, the department of Audit is a head which· 
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be r.egar~ed as on the satue ~lane, v1.9-a-v1.7 the Government of India, as the· other· 
subJec~s Ill Group~- If t~e mdependence of audit is to be further secured. it must· 
stand m som~ spec1al relation to the Secretary of State, and the matter is one which 
probably requires separate consideration altogether. 

20. The foregoing list o£ Gruup k subjects is, of course, by n~ means exhaustive 
but the mere recital .shows, I th!nk, how impracticable- it would be at the present 
:stage to .attempt to mtroduce, m such matters, any statutory element of popular 
·Control, howe~er :qualified. The whole group must stand, in effect, outside the Reform 
Scheme for th~ present so far as concerns procedure and machinery. · But the Heform 
.atmosphere Wlll be present here as elsewhere and no one could wish to exclude it · 
.and in various directions-ta.xation is an important instance-the new atmospher~ 
will 9ertainly produce effect. • · . 

Group B, it may perhaps be claimed, i£ constituted on such lines as those 
suggested, will from 'the outset cover a fairly wide lield and comprise subject matter 
not only of importance and interest, but also generally in pari mate1-ia with heads 
which ate to be brought within popular control or influence in the provinces. · 

CoNTROL orER LEGISLATION. . 

21. In the case of proposed legislation relating to a Group A head, the· previous 
:sanction of the Secretary of State must obviously be taken as at present befoni a Bill 
is introduced. The Government of India camiot in these vital matters claim a free 
hand in employing the certificate procedure to pass legislation which the Secretarv of 
State has not approved, or the right to force his hanCis, in cases where the Governn;ent 
.of India and its legislature are in agreement, by denying. him the .opportunity of 
intervention until a point has been reached when effective action on his part must 
1·esult in open collision with the popular view. 

It will be·proper, however, that having once obtained the Secretary o£ State's 
concurrence in the policy o£ the measure, the Governor-General in Council should 
take the responsibility of deciding whether to adopt the certificate procedure or 
not, as the Bill, as already drawn, appears to contemplate. 

Conver~ely, in the case of legislation affecting the Group B heads, the Govern
ment of .India will introduce . its .Bills without obtaining tbe Secretary of State's 
previous sanction. The principle here (as in finance) will be that where a popular 
mandate is to be sought in India no such mandate need be secured from Parliament. 
It will follo\V similarly that, j£. it proves impossible to pass a Bill without resort to 
.certification, the Secretary of State's approval of that coll!'se must be obtained. 

22. The case of provincial legislation is peculiar. A provincial Bill (a) may 
1·elate wholly to provincial matters, or (b) may touch also on central subjects and 
interests. I understand it to be settled on the Functions Report (cf. also clause 8 
of the Government of India Hill) that Bills of the first class are not in any case to 
-come to the Government of India for sanction to introduction. They fall therefore 
'OUtside the scope of this scheme (see para. 31 below). · . 

Under clause 8 of the Government of India Bill, Bills of the second class will 
require the Governm~nt of In~ia's previous ~auction, an~l si~ce the essential voint on 
which the reference IS made 1s the connectiOn of the Btll w1th a central subJect, the 
procedure under which the Government of India w~ll deal wit~ th~ application for 
sanction will presumably hfl the same whether the B11l relates pnmar1l! t? a reserved 
·or a transferred head. I suggest, therefore,. tha_t we follow the prl)lmple alrea~y · 
proposed for provincial schemes of expenditure, t.e., .that the Govern';llent of Indta 
should exercis11 a right of allowance but not of disallowance. H 1t approves a 
measure and no point of principle emerges on which it considers a prior referenct' 
to. the Secretary of 'State to be necessary, it should authorise the Local· Government 
to proceed. In other cases it should take the orders of the Secretary of State. 

· 23. Nothing, in my viaw, should, be laid do_wn P•.n·porting ~o limit the exer~ise of 
the Secretary of State's final right of veto. It IS obv1ous that 1t can never be hghtly 
<lmployed. 

CoNTROL ovER ExPEXDITCitE. 

24. The question of financial control has already been touched1 upon in several 
<>£ its aspects. Schemes of expenditure on Group A subjects should be submitted for 

1 The various suggestions scattered through this statement at-e tabulated in para. 27 below. 
M~ D 

• 
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the Secretary of State's sanction or sanctioned by the Government of India them
selves according as the delegation limits are or are not exceeded. I do not 
contemplate that the appropriations proposed under these beads should be voted bY" 
the Assembly in either case, but there would be, as at present, full right of criticism. 

For Group B subjects the previous sanction of the Secretary of State would not. 
be required to any measure which is (a) within .the delegation limits, or (b) beyond 
those limits, but approved by the Assembly. But m the latter case a report should be
made to him. If Legislative approval was withheld the Governm(lnt of India could 
still undertake the scheme with the Secretary of State's express sanction, but the
adverse popular view must obviously be a material factor in his decision. 

It will be noted that the Government of India will not be required to obtain 
the Assembly's approval of proposals under Group B heads which are within 
the d~Jegation };mits. The purpose of the scheme is not to deprive the Government 
of India of existing powers but to secure that any power~ which the Secretary of StatG' 
surrenders shall go, not to the Government, but to the Legislature. The fact, however, 
that the Government of India will be able to sanction Uroup B schemes within the 
delegation limits without reference to the Legislature points to the desirability of 
keeping delegation within its proper scope. 

The larger schemt's of the Group B heads in the Budget must be expressly voted 
by the Assembly. 

25. As regards the provinces, I have already indicated in para. 12 a procedurG' 
for schemes under the reserved heads. As regards transferred heads, I suggest that 
schemes of expenditure exceeding the delegation limits should be reported to the 
Secretary of State for information, through the Government of India, but should not 
require the previous sanction of either authority. It must be open to the Government 
of India and to the Secretary of State to make such comments and suggestions as. 
they think fit for the future guidance of the Local Government. But anything like 
a systematic practice of reviewing decisions already taken by the Governors witlL 
their ~Iinistera in the provinces,. and by the Government of India and the Indian 
Legislature in the case of the Group B beads, would obviously be cramping and 
inexpedient. 

CONTROL OYER P\:RELY ADMINISTRATIVE SCHEMES. 

2G. As regards matters of administration arising in connection with either group
o£ the Government of India heads it. seems better. when these have no financial or 
legislative aspect, to continue the present practice aud treat them as falling primarily 
within the competence and responsibility of t.he local· executive, i.e., t.he Government 
India. The Indian Legislature could at any time discuss such questions, and in 
ma~ters relati.ng to g.roup B their exl;lressed opini?~ wou.ld naturally carry special 
w01ght, notw1thstandlllg that llesolut10us on admm1stratlve matters have advisory 
effect only. Similarly the Secretary of State could, as at present, comment on or eve~ 
re\·erse any administrative action which the Government of Iudia had taken, and his 
prev!ous approval ~ould continue ~o be taken w~en an administrative departure of 
s~eCllll novelty or Importance was 111 contAmpla~JOn. ~ut to go further in the way 
of control,. whether . by the Secret~ry ~f State m the mterests of the LPgislature or 
by the Legislature du·ectly, would unpatr the confidence and vi oour of the executive 
aud impose on the Secretary of State direct responsibilities 

5
which he could not 

properly discharge from London. 
Equally in t~e case of t~~ Local Governments it would be impracticable to 'go 

bey'1.n? the. pract!ce of req~ll'l~g a reference .to the Secretary of State only when 
adnumstrat1ye ~ctwn 9£ spec~alunportauce was m contemplation. 

But. while 1t appears that existing practice in this matter mav be continued as 
regard.s 1~s method. or want of sy~t~mati~ed method, it must be umlerstood that in 'the 
prescl'lptwn that Important ad.mmistratJve departures shall still be referred to the 
Secretary of State th~ word " unportan~" will have acquired a wider, though still 
~ndefinable, ?Onno~atwn. As. stated m para. 17 of the :\fajority llt>port "the 
" ~Iegree o~ dJacretlon allowed !n matters .of pure administration should be enbanced 
" m ge~e1al co~res~ondence .mth t~e w!?er a~tthority to be allowed in future in 
mat~t s ~£ legislatwn and finance. "1th thrs developtnent and with the reinoval 

by lcg1glat!o~ or th~ enlarg~me_n~ by d~l~gati~n (see paras. 9 and 10 above) of 
ru~ny restnctiOus wluch now mh1btt ~dnumstrat1ve action very favourable conditious 
~1111 bd~ created for a closer co"Operat!On betw{,en the Governments and Legislatures 
Jnn~ ' 
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:SuMMARY OF PuoPOSED RELATIONS BETWEEN THE SECRETARY o~· STAT~;, •raE GovERNMENT 

OF INDIA, AN!l THE l:sDJAN LEGISLATJ\'E ASSEMBLY, 

27. It _is now possible to collect and snmmarise the proposals regarding the 
iuture relntlonR be.tween the Secretary of State and the Govemment of India, and, 
whe;e c~mtral subJects are concerned, between .the Go\'ernment o£ India and the 
Leg~slative Assembly:-

Delegation. 

(A) The existing scheme for the delegation of financial powers to the Government 
-of Indi.a a~d the Lo~al Uove:nments t~ be substantially ~nlarged. [The new li1nits 
.and cr1tena to be laid down m the revised scheme and simplified codes are referred 
:to below as the "delegation limits."] 

All-India Subjects. 

(B) The Al1-I~dia h.eads of ad.ministration to ~e distributed in t\vo groups, 
na~ely: G1·ottp 4, .mcludmg heads w respect of whwh t.he Secretary of State will 
mamtam the existmg methods of control, and Grot;p B, Including heads in respect 
·Of which the Secretary of State will normally only intervene to decide matters on 
which the Government of India and the Legislative Assembly are in disagreement. 

(C) The allocation of heads between the two gronps to be generally on the lines 
·suggested in paras. ld to 20, and the procedure for dealing with Group B heads to 
be given statutory authority by rules made under clause ~3 of the Bill. 

(D) Procedu1·e in respect of Group A dubjects. 
(i) Degislation.-Secr~tary of State's previous sanction to be obtained before 

legi~lation is introduced. Governor-General in Council to decide at his discretion 
whether to employ the certificate procedure or not. 

(ii) Finance.-Secretary of Stat,e's previous sanction to be obtained to schemes 
.exceeding the delegation limits. Budget to be submitted to the Assembly for 
.()riticism but not to be voted. 

(E) P1·ocedu1'e in 1·espect of Group B subjects. 
(i) Legislation.-Secretary of "State's previous sanction to introduction of legis

lation not required. Certificate procredure not to be applied without his sanction. 
(ii) Finance.-GovArnment of India to he free to incur expenditure within the 

·delegation limits without reference to the Secretary of State or the Legislative 
Assembly. Schemes of expenditure in excess of those limits to be submitted through 
the Budget to the Assembly whose vote thereon will be final, unless the Secretary of 
.State, on subsequent refei·ence to him in respect of a scheme disallowed by the 
Assembly, anthorises the expenditure to be incurred. All schemes of expenditure in 
-excess of the delegation limits, if approved by the Assembly, to be reported to the 
Secretary of State. 

Provincial Subjects. 

(F) Procedute in respect of Reserved heads. 
(i) Legislation.-Government o£ India, in those cases which are not wholly within 

the Local Government's discretion, to be empowered to authorise introduction of 
le.,.islation tmless (a) it disapproves the measure, or (b) while approving the measure, 
it "considers that it should first be referred to the Secretary of State on a point of 
principle. In cases (a) and (b) it will refer the Bill for the orders of the Secretary 
of State. · 

(ii) Finance.-Governm.ent of India to be. emp~wered to authot·ise Lo.cal 
Governments to proceed wtth schemes of expenditur~ m exce~s of the delegatiOn 
limits unless (a) it disapproves the scheme, or (b) wh1le approvmg the scheme, the 
·Viceroy and the Finance Member consider that it should first be referred to the 
·Secretary of State on a point of principle, or with reference to canons laid down by 
the Secretary of State in this regard. In cases (a) and (b) the Government of India 
will take the orders of the Secretary of State. Xn other cases it will merely report 
to the Secretary of State ex post factu, 

D 2 
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(G) P1•ocedul'e in respect of Transjel'!'cd heads. 
(i) J;e~i.~lation,_.:_As for reserved bends ($ee para. 22). . · ' 
(ii) Pmance.-Previous sanction of Goverm~ent ?f .Jnrha or Se~retary of State to: 

scheme~ of expenditure in exce~s of the delega~10n hm1ts not requtred. But report 
'will be made by the Local Governme\lts to the Government of Incha and by the latter 
to the Secretary of State. · • 

All Subjects: All-India and Provincial. 

(H) Legislation.-N'othing in. tite above to imp~y ar;y limitation o~ the exercise-
by the Secretary of State of the ult1mate. power of legtslattve \'eto. . . . . . : .. 

(I) Administration. . 
(i) Previous orders of the Secretary of State on a~ministrative proposals which 

ha1·e no le.aislative or financial aspect only to be taken where these proposals, in 
the view of the initiating Government, raise administrative questions of speciaL 
importance. . 

. (ii) Resolutions of Legislative Assembly on purely administrative proposals to be 
treated as advisory only. · 

(J) Geueral.-These arrangements generally to he subject to reconsideration by· 
the first statutory Commission. 

TilE CouNCIL oF INDIA. 

· 28. The foregoing scheme would not diminish the necessity for a Conncil of 
India in that portion of the administrative field (Group A of the all-India subjects) 

. in which for the time being existing methods of control are to be maintained, 
while the new rule-making function which the Bill imposes on the Secretary 
of State seems definitely to emphasise the desirability of leaving the advisory body 
in the same sort of constitutional relationship to the Secretary of ·State as at 
present. The same is true, with some qualification, in the case of the work of the 
reserved heads; this will still be appropriate work for the Secretary of State in 
Council though there will he less of it, and the Council, 'like everybody else, will have· 
to reconcile itseU to some modification of. attitude. But in four respects the new 
conditions entail definite change or prospect of change·:--

(1) On the whole it does not set'm correct and expedient to maintain any longer 
the Council's right of financial veto. My colleagues on this Connilittee are opposed 
to it, as they are to the whole statutory conception of the Secretary of State in Council, 
from the point of view of Parliament as confusing and obscuring the Secretary of 
State's responsibility to that body. It may also be argued, I think, that it is open to. 
objection from the standpoint of popular or quasi-popular government in the Jndian 
provinces. These objections may he mainly theoretical, but are strongly felt in India 
and in some quarters at home. I think it would be wise to defer to them. 
. From !he special . standpoint of the Counc.il itseJ! th: questi_on, though 
Important, IS not, I thmk, fundamental. The tlung whiCh Js matenal to their 
usefuln€ss and legitimate inHuence is not some anomalous right of holding up a. 
Secretary of :State or &locking a Cabinet decision, which in fact has never been 
attempted, but the continued recognition of their responsible though subordinate 
as•ociation with the Secretary of State in the higher control over the authorities in Jndia 
T~e veto is also potentially usPfu! as a weapon (though to.o heavy a weapon) which 
m1ght be employed to ensure that Important and controversial questions of apportion
me~t. of char~e are brought to a head and ~ress~d, it may be hoped, to impartial 
deciSion .• Thts however ran be arranged, I thmk, m other wavs. 

(2) It wi~l not ~e appropiate, 'I think, that Council ~hould continue to be 
formally ussocmt~d .w1th the Secretary of State in such questions connected with the 
tr~nsferred provmci?l. heads and the Group B All-India heads as may in future come to· 
th1~ country for dectsto? .. Th~se should. be Jec.ided by the Secretary of State alone, 
actm/{! not as an adm!n!strat1ve authonty eqmpped with expert advice on Indian 
conditions, b~t a.s Mm1ster of .the Crown, dealing on behalf of His Majesty's 
Government With tmport.aut 9nest1ons of Indian and Imperial policy. The advice of 
~embers of the Councl! mil be available if he wants it, but his action will be
Jus own. 
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. hWhe thus arriv~ at the p~inciple of the progressive exclusion of Council pal'i passu 
w1t t e progrp,ssive exclusiOn, so far as the business of day to day ~antral · 
concerned, of the Secretary of State himself. 18 

~3) I have ah·eady eJ?phasised that th~ complete retention o£ the Secretary of 
Sta.te s powers of ~on!roltn respec~ of certar~. b~anches of administration is a matter 
~hrch m~st be perrod1cally reconsidered. · 'lh1s IS equally true o£ the Council itself. 
Its retent10~ as a matter of course ~rom decade to dec~de would not be. defensible. i 
would sug~est that the present B1ll should· re·estabhsu the Council of India for a 
named penod only •. say. 12 years, so as to enable the whole matter to be re-examined 
at the next decenmal mq11est. · Th~n, i~ the C?uncil be still required its life can be 
extende~, hut the ?nus .of proof w!ll he ?n rts defenders. , I£ it is found nut to be 

. wanted Its term of bfe will run out automatically. . 
, . (4) As the area. in. which the C~u1:ci~ operates .becomes more strictly circum
scnb.ed not .only can 1ts nun11bers be dnmmsb~d, but 1ts work, and the qualifications. 

· reqmre?, Will tend to become more pur~ly specialist. This indicates the desirability 
of l~avmg the Secr~tary of St~te a sp~crally free hand in the choice of personnel and, 
particularly at a later stage, In decrdmg the strength and , methods of work of the 

· Council.from t!me to time. It also. points t~ the possibility, if the process of natural 
' change IS not mterrupted by drasttc alterations at one of the. decennial reviews of a 
. time co~ning whe~ it would ~e propf)r to retain an adviRory personnel but no l~nger 
appropmte to retam a Counctl of India. 

· . 2~. I wish. to add tha~, w?ile I wi.sh to retain the Council for the present, I do not 
think 1t expedrent to mamtam the. Jealou~ statutory safeguards which reotrict the 

. Secr~tary ?f State. in regula.ting its procedure and ~ts relatio~s, in the disposal of 
puhl1c bnsmess, with the Indta Office staff.· I would grve th<l Secretary of State, or on 
particular points, perhaps, the Secretary of State in Council, full power to determinfl 
procedure generally,. and in particular to define the conditions in which a deci~ion of 
a Committe~ of the Council may have the authority of a decision of the full Council, 
and to secure that the full machinery of the Council procedure shall not be turned on 

· to matters o£ minor importance. 

TnE hniA OFFICE. 

30. As my p1rrpo~e in preparing this note is rather to set out the general scheme 
and inclicate the special consequences arising from it than to offer independent 
suggestions on every part of om terms of reference, I will only deal with two points 
connected with the India Office as distinguished from the Council of India. 

(1) An Indian witness submitted to us the interesting suggestion that the tram>· 
£erred heads should he dealt with in a special department o£ the India Office. ThiE: 

· would hardly be a satisfactory permanent basis for the organisation of the Office, sincE• 
the intention is that the transferred group should expand by successive accretions at 
the expense of the reserved group. But there i~ much to be said for it as an initial 
arranaement, especially if lt were decided that the Council, as such, should not be 
conce~ned ill the handling of these questions. Some points arising under 'these heads 
will still be referred home for deci~ion; others (e.g., in connectionwith public health, 
education, &c.) for scientific and other specialist advice; and very many for 
information · it iR important to secure by some decisive change of organisation or 
protedure that they shall be handled throughout from a distinctive standpoint. 

In theory, too, this idea would be equally applicable to the AU-India heads in 
Group B and might, I think, be applied to some extent actually. But the transferred 
heads a~d the Uroup B heads together would be too het!'rogeneous for collective 

. tmatment in their entirety. Railway administration, for example, could certainly 
not be placed in the same h~nds as educati.on. . 

(2) The pcssible re~uctwn of the maximum ~t;ength o~ Co~ncil and the probable 
inclusion of a lar.,.er Indran element based on politiCal quahficatrons may weaken the 
Council on its fin~ncia:l and business side, and will, at any rate, prevent its being 

' streoathencci on that side, though such questions are of rapidly growing importance to· 
India"' at this particular time. In view of this, and of the possible exclusion of 

· Council from sucb business matters as may be brought umler Group B of the All
. In:dia head~, I attach particular importance to a recommendation ~'!lade to 11s by. a 

witness of high ·authority, namely, that one of the Under. and Assrstant Secretanes 
should alway~ be an official possessed of special knowledge .of finance and husiness 
matters. This happens to be ~he case at pn:sent, though rather by a personal accidt>nt 
than in pursuance of an established conventiOn, and I can thus confirm from my own 
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experience the immense value of sue~ an. arrangemen~. The necessity may disappear 
. ultimately, but I cannot fores~ethat 1t wtll be apprecmbly reduced for some years to 

come. 

HELATJONS BETWEEN TilE LOCAL GOVERNMUITS AND THE GoVERNMENT OF lNDU. 

31. A few words of explanation or suggestion remain to be added about some 
1'pecial points, the first of which relates to the assumptions made in this memorandum 
as to the future relations between the Local Governments and the Government of 
India. The question cannot be wholly excluded from any systematic enquiry into 
the control to be exercised in future by the Secretary of State, including his control 
in respect of purely provincial matte.rs •. as the. two su~je.cts are evid~ntl~ closely 
inter-related (cf. para. 22 abore), but 1t 1s not d1rectly mthm our C1omm1ttee s scope, 
and when dealing with it I have been guided by what I take to be the policy of the 
:Montagu-Chelmsford ~eport (see also the preambl~ t~ the ~ill, li_nes 5-10) rather 
than by any personal'v1ews of my own. :My suggestions on th1s subJeCt ate therefore 
tentative, more especially as the whole question of the Secretary of State's control in 
provincial matters is one which our Committee found itself unable to explore 
(see para. 18 of the Majority Report). · 

It will be noticed that in para. 12 and elsewhere I have suggested that the 
Government of lndia should have a recognised right of allowing proposals submitted 
by the Local Governments, but should not exercise a corresponding right of 
disallowance. I am referring he1·e to normal practice in everyday procedure, and 
do not wish thereby to seem to limit the ultimate authority which the Governor
General must possess and on occasion exercise under section 33 of the Government 
of India Act. As a matter of ordinary practice it is probably better, especially in 
the new conditions, for the Government of lndia to let the proposals of the Local 
Governments reach the Secretary of State and be decided by him than to reject them 
summarily at Delhi. · 

QuESTION or AN "AovtsonY Co:uMtTTEE." 

32. While I am strongly of opinion that the Council of India, that is an advisory 
body participating in some statutory sense in the action of the Secretary of State, 
should be retained for some time longer, I may point out that the general scheme 
which I have suggested does not stand or fall by the decision on this point. If the 
view of my colleague5 prevails, and an Advisory Committee is created which does 
not stand in t~is special statutory relationship to the Secretary of State, I should 
still prefer the scheme which I have sketched to that of the Majority RP-port. 

FISCAL AUTONOMY. 

33. I have not thought it expedient to shape the arrangements proposed under 
this scheme with the definite purpose o£ facilitating the disposal of the difficult 
question of tariff autonomy. By (a) dispensing in matters of legislation with 
previous reference to the Secretary of State, and (bJ limiting the Secretary of State's 
freedom of action on questions on which the Government of India and the 
Legislative Assembly are in agreen.ent, the way would be prepared for £orcin a the 
hands of the Secretary of State and Parliament, and so expediting a solution of the 
Indian fiscal question. But this would be a reckless expedient, entailin cr the surrender 
of essential powers of control in many directions. "' 

}he c?rrect view, I .thin~, is that, if th~, Secretary ~f State is to be responsible 
for supermtendence, dtrectlon and control at all, taxa!Jon of all kinds must be one 
of the last subjects which he should surrender. At the same time if it is not !Win<>' 
beyond our province, I would like to say two things :- ' "' "' 

(i) So long as the demand for a settlement of the tariff question in substantial 
accordance with Indian wishe~ remains unsatisfied, ther!l will be insistent 
pressure that the general and permanent system of control shall be shaped 

.. with special refere~ce to this particular problem. 
(u) The Refo_rm ~cheme .Will, to a large extent, be offered to India in vain if that 

q?estwn 1s n?t disposed of as .nearly simultaucouijly as may be practicable. 
In my vte\~ a pr?m1s? should be g1ven, concurrently with the introduction of 

Heform, that H1s ~IaJesty s. Goverr.me~t will . t~ke up the Indian liscal question as 
S?on as may be, and pursue 1t to a defin1te deCJsJOn, after such preliminary investiga
tiOn as may be necessary. 

21st .June 1010. 
(Signed) J. B. BRUNYATE. 
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Note.by Mr. B. N. Basu on the Report of the Committee on 
the Home Administration of Indian Affairs. 

I agree with t~e. pr_inc.ipl? laid ~own in t~e MajoritY: Re~ott, para. 13, that when 
the .G:overument of ~udt~ ts tn a~reemeut With the Legtslattve Assembly, their joint 
declSlon should ordmanly prevml, and with the recommendations contained in 
paras. 14, 15, and 16 of the Report to give effect to that principle. 

2 .. As regards the ba£is a~o~ted in par~. 17 of the ~eport on the subject of 
~elegatwn, namely, that ~he.prtnmple of prev10u~ consultatiOn should be substituted 
1n all cas~s ~here previOus sanction i& required, I do not think it will carry us 
far .. ~ thmk 1~ w~uld ~ave b~en p~efera.ble. if the Report had gone further and 
speetfied the dtre~twn~ m w~tch t~ts prmmple could be put into operation at the 
outset. My own vtew ts that m all important matters the Government of India will 
before deciding to act in agreement with the Legislative Assembly, take the sanctio~ 
of t~e Secreta;y of State and previous consultation will in practice come to mean 
pre\1ous sanction. 

3. The situation, however, has its possibilities. A eonvention would soon grow 
up as to which class of subjects should be sent to the Secretary of State for previous 
advice or sanction, and which for information only. Rir James Brunyate, in the 
valuable and thoughtful statement appended to the Report, has propounded a $Cheme, 
which, if I understand him rightly, anticipates the growth of this convention by 
attempting to indicate this class of cases. The two methods are to my mind, having 
regard to the relations between the Secretary of State and the Go1•ernment of J ndia, 
the same in essence. If, therefore, the scheme of Sir James Brunyate for regulating 
the future relations behveen the Secretary of State and the Government of India is 
acceptable as being more rlefinite and a more cautious method of progress, I shnuld 
be prepared to accept it, as, in my view, the checks it suggests in Group A would soon 
establish themselves in practice. It has the gt·eat merit of suggesting a basis on 
which future action mav be taken in the Government of India itself. Sir James 
Brunyate rightly says that his enumeration of the subjects under Group B is not 
exhaustive. I therefore do not offer any criticism on it, except to point out that 
presumably it is his intention to include education and sanitation in Group B so far 
as they are not finally provincialised. 

4. Special difficulties prevented tiS from going into the question of the relation
ship between the Secretary of State and the various local govemments, particularly 
as to whether and how far this relationship should be direct or through the 
Government of India. J am aware that there is a considemble body of opinion in 
the provinces in J ndia that. this relationship should be direct. I am not inclined to 
go beyond the limited area of such direet relationship that now exists in regard to the 
Presidency Governments. I am of opinion that the intervention of the Secretary of 
State whenever it may still be required in provincial matters, should be through 
the Government of India; this method of procerlure will ensure co·ordination and 
uniformity of treatment, and will facilitate a quicker adjustment of disputed matter~, 
as a settlement may be arrived at on the spot more speedily. I am aware thut 
provincial autonomy in certain spheres of government is not only desirable hut 
necessary, and at one time, owing to provincial finances being left entirely at the mercy 
of the Central Go\·ernment, this cry became insistent in India. The position, however, 
will now greatly change and provinces will he!lceforth be able to de1•elop, their 
resources without the fear of these resources bemg commandeered by the Central 
Government. In this connection I may be permitted to raise a note of warning to 
my own countrymen. We havfl to bear in mind ~hat som~ of the mo~t !mport~nt 
matters of administration, such u$ the Army, foretgn relat10ns, &c., whtch brmg 
touether aovernments of a federal type, will, for a considerable time yet, re.uain in 
th~ hand~ exclusivelv of the official Government, and will not be available as a 
cement to bind the different provinces of India into one organic whole. In the mean
time if we give up the present constant association of the provinces with the Central 
Gov~rnment, the growing common life of India may again break into pieces and we 
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may lapse b~ck .into an India of dive;se an~ mutua~ly ho~tile _states, ~nable .:hen the 
time comes, owmg to lack of experience m assoCiated work, to take cha1 ..,e of our 
corporate responsibilities. · · 

5. Apart, however, fro~p the que~tion of .co-ord!nation and association, to ":hich I 
attach great importance, .the crP.atiOn of a. duahsed form of government In the 
provinceR, part.ly official and partly popul.ar, w1ll,to a. great extent redu~e the ~rea o£ 
interference of the Secretary of State m the pronnces. I should like brJefiy to 
indicate the formula that I should propose :- . 

(a) In <:entral subjects, the provincial goYermi.1ent must take the previous sanction, 
of the Government of India. . . 

(IJ) In reserved· s~hjects, in matters where it desires to adopt the certificate 
procedure, 1t must also do the same. · · · 

(c) In resem~ subjects: ~here it is willing to al.jj~e by the dechsion of· th~ 
Legislatn·e Council, 1t need only ex post facto mform the Government of 
India. · · · 

(d) In transferred subjects its duties will be as in (~). · . ·. . . 
(e) In all subjects where the Local Go1·erument desires to· overrule the ~ilmsters 

or the Legislative Council, it should take. the previous sanction of the 
Secretary of State. . . 

C~1;seqnently it is only in regard to (b) and (e) that the intervention of the 
Secretary of State will be required. . . . . 

I am iu general agreement with Sir James Brunyate's proposals so far as they 
apply to reserved subjects, subject to the qualification that the GoYernment should 
not be empowered to adopt the certificate procedure save with t.he express authorisa
tion of the Secretary of Stale; and in regard to transferred subjects, I am of opinion 
that while information as to important action taken therein will naturally be regul!irly 
supplied to the Government of India and the Secretary of State from time to time (see 
paras. 25 and 26 of the statement) it should be distinctly laid down that this should. 
be essentially for information only and that the Goyernment of India and the Secretary 
of State should refrain from using such information as the basis for anything which 
could he interpreted as interference with the decisions taken. 

6. Moreover, as regards expenditure, whether in the Government of India or in 
reserved subjects in the provincial govemments, I should not recommend imy 
considerable relaxation of delegation except on one condition, that details of all 
enhancement over the previons year's Budget are shown in the annual statements to 
be presented to the Legislativ~> Assembly or the Legislative Council. In regard to 
transferred subj<>cts in the provinces, it will be a matter of devolution and there 
should be no reference to the Secretary of State, except when t.he Local Government 
seeks to interfere. · · · 

7. If the question of provincial governments was a matte~ into which w~ could 
go, apart from their relations with the Secretary of State, I should wholly support 
the recommendations contained in paras. 24 and 26 of the very elaborate and 
instructive note of Professor Keith, except that in clause 4 of para. 2t:i I should state 
the formula as regards the \vithholding of assent to Bills of Local Governmr.nts in the 
terms set out in para. 15 of the Heport, namely, that such assent should be withheld 
:: only. in cases in which the Secretary of State feels that his responsibility to 
" Parliament f~r th~ peacs, order. and g?od g?vernment ( o£. the p~-ovinces. or of any 

other part) of Indm or paramount considerations of Impenal pohcy reqmre him to 
" secure reconsideration of the matter at issue by the Legislativi Council." The 
fol'ID; suggP.ste~ by Prof~ssor Keith may expose a province in India to influences of 
special \'ested mterests Ill any part of the Empire, which is not desirable. 

: 8. _As. regards the abolition oi ~be Council of the s~crctary <>f State, I agree with 
the i\IaJont~· Heport though not qlllte for the same reasons. My reasons are firstly 
th~t the abolition of the Council will natma\ly result in t.he Secretary of State 'leaving 
thmgs. more ami more to the Go~ern.ment ~£ India, and interfering only in matters of 
lmperml concem, and, ~econd_ly, ~t ,~J!lthns throw a much greater re~ponsibility on 
the Goveru~1ent of ln1ha, whJCh m tts own interests will have to share it with the 
representahv.es of the people, apart froll?- any question o_f statutory obligation. We. 
s?all thus hrmg about greater co-operatton and responsible association between the 
Government and th~ people, and greater reliance upon their conjoint action and pave 
the w.ay to the attamment .of self-government in India without much dislocation of 
111achmery. ' 
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Advisory Uommittee. 

9. But the creation . of a .statutory Advisory Committee may deflect the 
course of ~yents. It will retam ·the demerits of the present system d 'll 
lose some, If not most, of its merits. Having expert Indian advice at 'hi~nelb~1 
the Ser;retary of State will be inclined to take a much larger share than he id 
otherwise have don~ in the financial,.administrativa and legislative functions :;o~he 
Government of lnd1a, much to the same extent as he does now except in regard 
to.matters to be excluded .by ~elegation, conventi~n or Statute; th~refore the freedom 
of th~ Govern~ent o£ In~1a wlll not be s~cured ; It.s official ~r bureaucratic character, 
th~t IS ~o say, Its final rehance upon offimal authonty at Whitehall, will still continue 
ummpa1red; and the process of.evo.lntion which the l\Iontagu-Chelmsford scheme 60 
greatly lay~ stress on, namely,. Its mcreasing association with and reliance on the 
representatives of the people• w1ll be seriously checked. 

10. Moreover it v.;~ll not e~tablish "~he. undivided responsibility to Parliament of 
the Secretary of State on which the MaJority Report to a great extent relies for its 
reco~endation on' this hea~l. Fo.r, if the Secretary of State was at all protected from 
Parliament by rea~on of his haymg an expert Council, whose authority he could 
under the Statute m some cases Ignore and m most cases over-rule he may as easily 
seek protection. behind his Advisory Committee, which, if constit~ted on the lines 
re~o~mended In the Report, w~ll be compo.sed mainly of expert officers, whose 
opmwns, for purposes of protectiOn from outstde, would have much the same weight 
as of the existing Council. ' 

11. Then again the Advisory Committee, not being associated with the Secretary 
o~ .S~ate in the ~r?ers he will i~sue, is bound to lose its se~se of ~ollective respon
sibility; the spmt o£ co-operatiOn and mutual accommodatiOn whwh this sense of 
collective responsibility induces will be weakened, and may disappear, and the 
Secretary of State may be thus forced to rely more on the advice of individual 
members than on the joint advice of the Committee. 

. 12. The position of the Indian members who will be taken on a modified system 
of election will also ·be difficult. There being no corporate responsibility, their 
opportunities of influencing the opinion of their official colleagues will be less than at 
present. The Secretary of State will be under no obligation to seek the advir.e of his 
Advisory Committee, and, naturally, it cannot be expected that he will seek the advice of 
his non-official-and, in the official view-inexpert, Indian members to the same extent 
as that of his official expert advisers. This may create a very undesirable situation. 
I have no doubt that a Secretary of State will always try to avoid any appearance of 
indifference or slight, hut the situation is not without its possibilities of misunder-
standing and friction. · 

13. I am therefore opposed to an Advisory Committee with' no responsibility and 
no statutory fn11ctions. If it should be decided that for some time at least a Council 
or an Advisory Committee is necessary, I s~ould :prefer a Secretary ~f State in 
Council, and to make it easy for the Counml to d1sappear when the tune comes, 
without having to wait fo.r a Parliamen~ary. St~tute,, I should accep.t the re?om
mendation of Professor Ke1th, that the Kmg m Council, whenever he 1s so advised, 
may make an order transferring the functions of the Secretary of State in Council to 

· the Secretary of State and abolishing ~he Conn.cil. Nor do I see much objectio?
to accept as an alternative the suggestiOn of S1r James Brunyate, that the Counc1l 
should at the end of the first period of 10 years cease to exist unless the Parliamentary 
Commission reports in favour of its continuance. 

• Functions of the Advisory Committee. 

14 If the final Parliamentary decision now be in favour of an Advisory Com
mittee ·distinct from the Secretary of State, the Co~mittee s~ould have stat.utory 
powers so that the difficulties I have suggested. as likely to ar1ee may be avo1ded; 
and sd long as the revenues . of lndi~ ar~ by S~tute. vested in the, Secretary 
of State aud can be dealt with by him mespective either of the Government 
of India or of any popular control in India, I w~uld not ~bolis~ the 'veto of the 
Council; the veto has, it is true, nevel\obeen exercJ~e.d, bu~ 1ts. ex1steuce must have 
a restraining influence and must strengthen the position of the Seq_retary of ~t.ate ~s 
against the Cabinet. The abolition o£ the veto may create unnecessa:y suspicion lll 

'" OT 189 
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India, as an attempt" to remove the last obstacle to the inroad of th~ Britis~ Treasury 
on Indian revenues, especially in view of thll fact that !he non-offimal Indian element 
in the body which would advise the Secretary of State IS about to be strengthened. 

Composition of the Council or Advisory Committee. 

15. The Report recommends that not less than ?ne-third of tbtl body should be 
Indian public men selected from a panel, a~d l~aves It open to the. Secretarr ?f S~te 
to appoint other Indians represe~ting special Interests. or. possessmg admmistrati.ve 
experience. In my opinion, haVlng regard to the altered Circumstances,. th.e necess1~y 
of restraining the officials when they may be tempted to overstep the hm1ts of theu 
spheres, of stimulating, advising, and guiding the popular governments, of harmonising 
the relationship between the official and non-official Provincial (iovernments and between 
the Government of India and its Legislath'e Assembly, the authority which will have the 
final decision cannot be safely constituted with less thart'half its members as Indians. 
I would, therefore, recommend that half of the number should be Indians, and I am 
prepared to concede, though this is neither desirable nor essential, for I am sure 
Indian electorates will elect men possessed of the requisite qualifications, that not less 
than two-thirds of this number should be selected as recommended in the Majority 
Report, the rest bAing nominated by the Secretary of State. As regards the other 
half, it must be evident from the nature of the duties that the Council or Advisory 
Committee will have to discharge, that it should not consist wholly o£ officials. The 
official experience will be primarily and efficiently represented in the despatches that 
will come from the Government of India, and alRo in the permanent departments of 
the India Office ; this experience, while essential in matters of ordinary admini
stration in which the Secretary of State will interfere less and less, is not of the same 
value when he has got to deal with important matters of policy or constitutional 
usage involving decisions of critical questions between the official governments and 
the popular elements. Under these conditions it is not only not desirable, but may 
even be embarrassing to have a preponderatingly official element in the Council of 
the Secretary of State. What is wanted is not a reduplication of the Indian official 
point of view, but a broadened outlook from the Indian and British points of view. 
Tht> Indian point will be secured by the increased representation of the non-official 
Indian element. The British point of view can only be secured by the introduction 
into the Council of a new element, namely, Englishmen taken from the public life of 
England. I would therefore recommend that room should be pro·dded for such 
association by laying down that not more than one-third of the members should be 
officials who bad held office in India, the rest being men of British experience 
nominated by the Secretary of State. To my mind a Council so constituted will be 
an ideal flywheel for the new machinery we are setting up. If we revert to the old 
constitution of an overwhelming official preponderance in the body which will advise 
the Secretary of t:ltate we shall be courting graYe risk. I sell no sufficient reason why 
the mern hers of the Council of the Secretary of State should be, as now, excluded 
from sitting in· Parliament. There would be obvious advantages if they were 
allowed to do so, especially if they become a merely advisory body. 

Parliamentary Committee. 

. 16. :rhis is a feature .of the Monta~-Chel~sford Report which has met · 
w1~h uruversal. a~d unqu~hfi.ed . app:oval ~~ India. The Majority Report has 
;a1sed . an .ob]eCt!On to It wh1ch. It con~1ders . fundamental, namely, that an 
mcreasmg mterest taken by Parliament m Indian affairs might encoura 
~endency to interfere, and might militate against the object of the Reforms gh' h 
IS .gradually to transfer ~ntr?l to the Legislatures in India. We have to 'b:/in 
~rund, however, that this obJect, specially in the Central Go"ernment, is remote] 
m pro.spect, and we sha,U have a long way to travel before reaching it. In th~ 
meant~me, all t~e more :'!tal C?ncerns o£ Government will remain vested in an official 
execut1ve. . This execut1v~ 'Yill have a very difficult part to play. It is castin no 
ji';[h;y~nit1t:~ bcl~ !ta\b! th noJ P£0Pjrl~ ~raine.d O! C?nstituted ~or its new ~·ole. 
1 ' f . rea s 0 a m1mstrat10n m 1ts hands · 1t has been alike 

t 1e source. o powe.r and the mstrument of its effective use in all J- . t' · H 
forth, while It will 8till exercise the aramount £u . uec Jons. ence
consecplently retain its position of unchall d nctwns ?f gavernment,, and 
regarded as the attributes of 1engeh supre~acy lD what are JUStly 

power, name rl t e enforcement of law and order . . 
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it will have in oth~r branches of administration to take a subordinate place as 
e~ecutant of the will of . t~e peol?le whom it is controlling and governing in a 
dJIIereD;t sphe~e. .The ClVll Semce has shown great adaptability in the past and 
I hope 1ts fabr1c '!111 r?spond t~ the new conditions in a spirit of loyal co-oper~tiou. 
But the whole Si~uat1on reqmres c~reful s~pervision a.nd gui~ance, not alone by 
the Secr~tary of State .but by Parl~ament its~l£. Pa:liament 1s now deliberately 
transferrmg some of 1ts powers to the Indian leg~slatures and has reserved 
to itself the determination of the future stacres of furth~r transference until 
India. has secured . self-government within th~ Empire. Therefore, until that 
goal IS reached, Ind1a would not only not fear any tendency in Parliament towards 
taking an increasing interes~ in her affairs, but would urgently want it, and would 
welcome any means to secure Jt. We cannot at the present moment give Parliamentary 
representation to India, though India, which is still governed by Parliament stands on 
a different footing in this re111pect from the Dominions; and therefore the dnly way to 
secure in Parliament some knowledge of and interest in Indian affairs is by means of 
a Parliamentary Committee, which will be annually constituted· with importation of 
fresh blood, and will thus in the course of a few years give the House of Commons a 
fairly large number of members with some acquaintance with Indian affairs. Even if 
this Committee, like the Committee of Public Accounts, deals with the preceding year, 
it will be able by its annual reports to place before Parliament a resume o£ some of the 
most important aspects of administration in India, in a form essentially different from 
the present official reports on the moral and material progresij in India. The British 
public will have the inestimable advantage of having a picture o£ India in outline, 
presented by an independent body of men who are dissociated from both the official 
and non-official elements in India and are the chosen representatives of the British 
people, and the Indian public will have access to an authority which it will regard 
more or less as impartial. . 

The India Office. · 

17. As regards interchange of th~ sup~rior staff b?tween En~lan~ and Indi~, 
I do not appreciate any very great ddficulttes. The higher offic1als m the lnd1a 
Office may and should from time to time be sent o~t to ln~ia to serve or tassist 
in the Secretariat, and their place taken her? by Induu~ offic!~s, who should b~ of 
Indian descent if available. I would not claim any spec1al pr!Vllege for the Indian ; 
but it is only f~ir that when the Indian is equallY: 9-ualified, he s~oul~ have preference, . 
not because he is an Indian, but because th~ Br1t1sh e!ement will, 10 ~e ~ery.nature 
of things be preponderatingly represented m the India Office staff. This will be a 
matter of' arrangement which will grow into a system 11:nd so a;ranged as not to affect 
the prospects of the home officials. As regards Ind!ans. bemg allowed t? take . a 
responsible part in the higher control of the Offire, I think 1t should be defimtely latd 
down that there should always be an additiou.al India!l perm~nent Undt;r Secreta17 .of 
State. Ordinarily he should not be an IndJan official. With an Indian non-?ff!CJal 
member in all the Provincial Executive Councils, and prob~bly more tha~ one mmi.ster 
in all the provinces, with also not less than two members Ill ~he E~e~utlve. CounCI~ ~£ 
the Government of India, it will. be eas! to combine non-official trammg w1th adllllm
strative knowledge in a non-offiCial Ind1an selected for the post. 

18. I cordially acknowledg~ the ~urtesy and consideration shown to me by my 
colleagues in the course of our discusswns. 

(Signed) B. N. BABu. 

21st Jnne 1919. 
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Minority Report by Professor Berriedale Keith on the Terms 
of Reference to the Committee on the Home 

Administration of Indian Affairs. 

I regret that the divergence of opinion between the majority of my colleagues 
and myself on certain important matters is so great as to render it impossible for 
me to concur in the Majority Report •. ,. This divergence of view rests on our varying 
conception of the true line of development in the relations between the Secretary 
of State for India as representing the Government of tll'e United Kingdom, and the 
Government of India, which should be followed in order to achieve the progressive 
realisation of responsible government in India, the goal envisaged in the declaration 
of the policy of His Majesty's Government made by the Secretary of State in the 
House of Commons on 20th August 1917. From some of my colleagues I differ 
also in holding that it is no part of the duty of the Committee to take into 
consider11-tion, in framing their proposals, difficulties which His Majesty's Govern· 
ment might experience in securing their acceptance by either House of Parliament, 
as I hold that Parliament would derive more real help from conclusions based 
entirely on the merits of the case. I must also express the opinion that the 
evidence taken by the Committee was far too predominantly official in character, 
and that the views of political circles in India were not adequately before the 
Committee. Had it been possible for my colleagues to realise the force and 
weight of Indian opinion on the issues before us, I cannot but feel that there 
must have been a considerable difference in the terms of their Report, which, in my 
opinion, is in too large measure based on the views which were with equal energy 
and ability urged upon us by several members of the Council of India and officials 
of the India. Office, who have attained official maturity under the Council system, 
and who, I consider, hardly realise the true significance of the declaration of 
20th August 1917 and of the Montagu·Chelmsford Report.1 Further, I consider 
that a fundamental error has been committed by my colleagues in treating as the 
main subject of our enquiry the position of the Council of India in the scheme of 
Home administration of Indian affairs. It appeared to me that this question was 
one essentially of secondary importance, and that it was impossible to treat it with 
any prospect of a satisfactory conclusion until the problem-appropriately placed 
as the first of the terms of reference-of the relations of the Secretary of State to 
the Government of India had been examined with due care and disposed of. The 
conclusions reached, therefore, by my colleagues seem to me to suffer from the fatal 
defect that they are not based on any clear or consistent conception of the measure 
of control which in future is to be exercised by the Secretary of State over government 
in India. · 

2. It is a .fundamental ~eature of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report, which 
formed the baslS of our enqurry, that the Government of India shall remain an 
official Government, and ~e exempt fro;n .the principle of dyarchy adopted for the 
governm~nts of the. provmces. But 1t lS another essential part of the scheme, 
that, while the offictal c~aracter of the. Government shall be rigidly maintained, a 
new: ch~racter sh~ll be gtven to the le!p-Slature by the substitution for the present 
LegLSlattve Cou.ncil of two chambers, m one of which, the Legislative Assembly, 
at least two·thrrds of th~ m~mbers shall be elective. To prevent the occurrence 
of the deadloc!<s, almost. meyttable between an official government and an elective 
chamber, spectal power lS glVen to the Government of India to secure legislation 
by the seco~d .cha.mber, the Cou~cil of State, in which there is a nominated majority 
alo~e, h:nt 1t lS clear t~at the mtention of the framers of the Report is that the 
LeglSlatt~e. Assem~l:¥ ~ normall~ share in all legislative proposals and will have 
opportuwttes of crttiClSmg expenditure. 

t b 3thT~e 1 ~!lda;netlhqtuhestGion before the Committee, therefore, appears to me 
o e e re a ton m w c e overnor-General in Council under the reform scheme 

1 Cd. 9109. 
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is to stand to the Secretary of State Th f ll 
inerit notice :- ' e 0 owing, among possible answers, may 

(a) it ·iay be held that the maintenance of the Government of India. 

:e a~~ti~: ;~:~~~~~!u d~= ~o;h~ecS~~tate any change in principle in 

dts~a~ion of authority .in ~ncial and eoth!~~~~e~!a}~~~n!:hs!~r~~ 
0 a e may go ?n, this shou_ld be governed by the principles at resent 
=~~~y~o essent1al change bemg involved in the existence of the Legklative 

~'his is an extreme view, and I do not think it necessary to say more than that 
1t seems to me flatly contrary to the whole spirit of the policy of His Ma'est ' 
Government. J :Y s 

(b) It may be he~d that, as suggested to us by one witness, the Secretary 
of State should retai.a control of the Government of India only in cert · 
defin.ed matters, covering such questions as external affairs and criminal!:. 
but m all other matte~ he should abandon formally any right to control 
th.e Governme~t of India. It ,s of course possible to hold the view that this 
might be a su1tabl~ method of leading up to responsible government; the 
Govern~ent of India cut off from normal counection with the Secretary of 
State !llight become more and .more amenable to Indian influence, ,11nd the 
Imperial Government might thus find it easy to consent to a complete 
change in the official character of that body. 

I consider, ~owever, that this scheme must .be regarded as inadmissible on the 
ground that 1t contravenes an essential constitutional principle by creating a body 
of offio~als who are not responsible to an Indian Legislature and yet are not 
responsible through the Secretary of State to the British Parliament. In practice 
I cannot conceive that any Secretary of State or House of Commons would tolerate 
such a state of affairs. 

(c) It may be held-and I think that those of my colleagues who favour 
the retention of a permanent advisory body by the Secretary of State must 
logically hold-that, while the existence of a representative Legislative 
Assembly must be taken into account in determining the nature of the 
control to be exercised by the Secretary of State, the time has not yet come 
when the attitude of the Secretary of State towards the actions of the 
Government of India can be based substantially on the consideration 
whether or not the Government in so acting is carrying'out the wishes of 
the elected representatives of the people. Froin this position it follows 
that no clear guidance can be given to the Secretary of State as to the 
principles which should guide his action, and it will rest with him, in 
consultation with his advisers (whether, as Sir James Brunyate desires, the 
Council of India or, as the majority prefer, an Advisory Committee) 
gradually to work out some line of action. 

I cannot think that such a solution of the problem promises much help in the 
development of responsible government in India. It could hardly avoid bringing 
the Secretary of State into needless controversy wit~ t~e Legi~latiye Ass~mbly, and 
it would certainly hamper that process of decentralisatiOn wh1ch IS admittedly one 
of the most clamant needs of India. 

(d) The true solution ap~ears to me to lie fn rea~!ng that the reform 
scheme is a reality, and that It demands a defintte deciSion of the Secretary 
of State to abandon the use of powers which he has long, and doubtless 
beneficially, wielded, but which cannot, consistently V~ith the development 
of self-government in India, re~ain in normal exercise. ~e .Pr!nciple to be 
adopted is simple: when the ~ctwn of the Governm.ent of lnd~a ts ~n accordaV1e 
with the wishes of the rn.a,jor~ty of the representatwes ~f ~he ! nd~an people ~n 
the Legislature, interference b'V the Secr~ry of State ~s J11;8tiflab_le only wher~;, 
after careful .consideration ~! all t~ c~rcumstances, he ~s sat~sfled that hM 
intervention ~s necessary tn the tnterests of. the peace, orde~, and good 
government of India or of some part of the Emp~re other than lnd~a. 

4. It is clearly impossible to define the classes of cases, in :Which the Sec~et~ry 
of State may have to intervene, in such a manne: as to perlll;It of any res~r10t~on 
by statute or by statutory orders of the supreme right of supermtendeJilce, direction 
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and control vested in him by section 2 of the Government of India Act, 1915. I~ 
must be remembered that in India the electorate which will be represented in the 
Legislative Assembly is a very small fraction1 of the people of India, and this fact 
alone makes more delicate and difficult the duties of the Secretary of State. But 
the essential feature of the situation under the reforms scheme should be the 
deliberate and honourable acceptance of the view that, if the Government of India 
has the support of the representatives of thao people, it lies with those who advise 
interference to make out a substantial and grave cause of interferenoe. 

5. If, on the other hand, it is felt necessary by the Government of India to 
disregard the wishes of the Legislative Assembly, there will rest on the Government 
the burden, not merely of satisfying the Secretary of State of the advisability of 
their action, but also that causes existed which justified them in insisting upon 
carrying it out, despite the wishes of the Assembly. The Government of India 
will thus have every reason to bring its action more and more into accord with 
Indian feeling, while retaining its official character, and a real, if modest, step will 
have been taken towards the consummation of the ideal set in the declaration of 
20th August 1917. To go further than this would violate the principle of the 
official character of the government postulated by the reforms report; to concede 
less than this would, in my opinion, justly be regarded as falsifying the legitimate 
aspirations founded upon the scheme and language of that Report. I recognise 
that niy proposals may be deemed dangerously to weaken the power of the 
Government of India, but I am convinced that this opinion is erroneous, and that 
the just authority of that Government will suffer no impairment, but rather be 
enhanced, by being brought into closer touch with Indian feeling. The justification 
of British rule in India is that it promotes the interests of the Indian people, and it 
would be a calamity if any encouragement were given to the idea that the 
Government of India should. not aim earnestly at working in harmony with those 
who from their position must often be better judges of Indian interests than the 
most benevolent official Government. 

Head I.-The e:xisting system of ·Horne administration of Indian affairs, and the 
relations between the Secretary of State, or the Secretary of State in Council, 
and the Government of India. 

A.-CENTRAL SUBJECTS. 
I.-LEGISLATION. 2 

( 1) Introduction of Bilk!. 
6. ~he diver~ence in principl~ between my ~olleagues and myself appears 

at once m our att1tude to the questwn of the necess1ty of the Government of India 
obtaining the approval of the Secretary of State prior to the introduction of 
leg~lative proposals into the Indian Legislature. It follows from the principles 
which ~ have. set out that .I W?uld .leave a general discretion to the Government 
of India. to ~troduce legiSlatiOn mto the Legislative Assembly without prior 
consulta.t~on w1th the Secretary of. State save in cases where Imperial interests 
were obVlously a.ffecte~, n~mel~~ bills affecting (a) the discipline or maintenance 
of any part of His .MaJest~ s Inl~tary, nava~ or air forces, and (b) the relations of 
~he Government Wlth fore1gu prmce;s or States. In these matters no Bill can be 
mtroduced by a m~mber of the LegiSlature without the sanction of the Governor
General ~nd th~re IS, therefore, no difficulty in making effective the rule of prior 
consultatwn w1th ~he Secretary of. State. In any other case, of course, the 
Government ?f India would be entuely at liberty to apply to the Secretary of 
State for adVlce and help, and doubtless it would often do so, but the only rule 
I wo~ld lay do~ would be that the Gov~rnment of India should keep the Secretary 
of State ~y inform~d (by telegr~m m c~es of importance) of all le · lative 
propos~ls mtrodu?ed mto the Indian Legislature, whether prop d f' th · 
author1ty or by pr1vate members. ose Y eu 

7. My coll~a~es, howeyer, are not prepared to make an further concession 
than the subst1tutwn of pnor ~o~ultation with the SecretaJ of State for rior 
consent, and the grant of pel'llllSB1on to the Secretary of State to define the ~ase& 

1 See Cmd, 141, p. 6. 1 See alao n. Finance. 
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where he considers such prior consultat' · . . 
understanding that he may vary the Iis~o~ ne~:S!!'ry from time .to time, on the. 
fit. The former chan e is on · . Y a. tion or subtractwn as he deems 
recognise that while ~he n e br whl~h I ~nt~rely concur, but it is important to 
substance be ~0 alteration J: .£he ~ffo ~iW IS prfferable to the old, there will in 
State; the advice of the Secretary o~cs~:~~es~ ~heth~t~on!ro~ of thife .se.cretary of 
is indistinguishable from d u 1ma e ISsue, 1t IS pressed, 
bility for his statuto"MT d at~o~an Js ~di~ec!etary of State could accept respollSi· 
General de£ . . "J u ~~ ow~r a if he could not rely on the Governor· 
M . est ' Grnng m the ultimate Issue to his opinion as the representative of His 
. a} Y, 8 over;n~ent. The latter change amounts to no more than a ious 
mt1mat10n of optruon th~t decentralisation is necessary, a view which hardl prises 
:bode lhe_lehvel of a platltu~e, and a confession of the incapacity of the coxi'inittee 
o e~ Wit the po~t at ISsue: The suggestion, however, that the Secreta of 

State Is to be free to mcreafi.El his control as well as relax it from time to tim~an 
~J be based on. a distt;Ist, which I do not share, of either the Government of 

a or the Indian Legislature. A final reductio ad alJsurdum of the position 
appears to me to be aff~rded by the fact that any private member may introduce 
at pleasure measures WhiCh the Government of India must submit to the Secretary 
of State ~nd th~s, ~ it S? des!red at any time, the Government could secure the 
pres~ntatwn of Its VIews. m t?IS. form without reference to the Secretary of State. 
The Importance of the pomt lies m the fact that if Bills continue thus to come home 
for prior examination there is retained a large amount of uimecessary work to be 
pe:formed by the India. Office and the impression is fostered that as in the past 
It IS the dutY: of the India O~c.e to. act as a nor~al part of the machinery of Indian 
government mstead of exerciSing 1ts role of high control. Moreover it seems to 
~ave ~een f?r~otten by m~ colle.ag~es that the value of prior consultation is 
mdefinitely lirruted by the mtroductwn of a fully representative element in the 
Legislature, which Will result in far freer amendment than hitherto of Indian 
legislation. Nor can I think that it is altogether consistent with the dignity of 
the Government of India that it should be subjected to a closer degree of supervision 
than the Governments of the Crown Colonies. . 

8. The position, however, differs entirely when it is not a question of carrying 
legislation through the Legislative Assembly, but when it is intended that the 
Governor-General in Council should certify a measure as essential for the safety, 
tranquillity, or interests of some part of British India or on the ground of emergency, 
and ~ecure its enactment by the Council of State without the assent of the Legis
lative· Assembly; or when the Govemor-General in Council proposes to make 
regulations for some part of British India under.section 71 of the Government of 
India Act ; or when the Governor-General exercises the extraordinary emergency 
power of legislat.ing by ordinance. In all these cases, in which ex hypothesi the 
matter is being withdrawn from the cognisance of the representatives of the p8op'c 
I collSider that prior assent should always be obtained, by telegraph if necessar r. 
I suggest therefore that the Governor-General should be instructed that, save in 
the case of absolute necessity, no measure should be certified for enactment by the 
Council of State, and that. ;no reau.Iation or ordinance shall be passed., unless the 
Secretary of State has previousfy approved of the substance of th.e proposed 
measure on the ground that it is essen~ial in the inter~t of the peace, o~der, and 
good government of India. Un1~s t?i5 arra~&ement .IS adopted, I COllSid~r t~at 
there is grave risk in leaving the liberties of ~ntiSh India at the mercy of.leg~latw!l 
by ordinance or regulation, and I cannot believe that my recommen~atwn ~~ t?IS 
regard is really, as my colleagues seem to hold, more than an affirmat1on of exiStmg 
usage. 

(2) Assent to, and Reservation of, Bills. 

9 It is with much pleasure that I find that the majority of my colleagues 
cone~ with my view "that assent should be _refused to Indian legislation accepted 
by the majority of the non-official members of the Legislative Assembly on1y in 
cases in which the Secretary of State feels that his responsibility to Parliament for 
the peace, order,· and good govem~ent. of India, or the in~re~ of some part of 
the Empire other than India, require }~1m t~ secure recollSJderatwn of the ~atter 
at issue by the Legislative Assembly. It IS hard!~ necessary to emphas!Be ~he 
real nature of the recognition thus a?corded to the Importance of the Leg~slat1ve 
Assembly as expressing the popular will; on the other hand, the Secretary of State 
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will be bound to act with due regard to Imperial interests in the wide sense of the 
term and it is not impossible that, in view of the comparatively restricted character. 
of the franchise, he may be compelled at times to. consider whether the _Leg_islative 
Assembly in a given case re~lly represents the ~ill of the_people. ThiS will b? a 
task. of great delicacy and difficulty: the occasiOn for actt?n should. sel~om am~, 
since the Government of India can always prevent the passmg of legtsla'faon unfatr 
to the interests of the classes imperfectly represented in the Legislature; but the 
principle must be 0oncede'd as a necessary concomitant of the imperfection of 
representative institutions in India for the time being. 

10. Objection was taken in the discussion of this resolution in the form given 
above, in which I moved it, to the specification of the majority of non-official 
members as being the dominant condition of the operation of the proposal. The 
reason, however, for this limitation is simple; under the reform scheme, as modified 
by the report of the Franchise Committee1 under Lord Southborough, of. a total 
membership of 120 in the Assembly no less than 26 may be officials, and in a 
conceivable case the officials with the nominated members and but 20 elected 
members might carry a measure agaillSt 60 elected members. In actual practice 
a measure may not rarely be carried by a majority, while the majority of non
official members are opposed to it. In such a case it would be absurd to place 
any fetter on the action of the Secretary of State, but in dealing with the measure 
he will doubtless give such weight as may be appropriate in each case to the fact 
that the measure has been carried against the views of the elected members. 

11. Measures passed by the Indian Legislature will fall in future into two 
broad classes, those which will be regarded by the Secretary of State as requiring 
no special examination or scrutiny, and Bills which will call for earnest consideration 
in the light of the responsibilities which he will still retain. A simple and effective 
means of discriminating between these two categories of measures has played a 
large part in the history of the treatment by the Crown of Dominion legislation, 
and it appears to me that the moment, when India is beginning to enter upon a 
path which is intended to lead in the future to her achieving Dominion status, is 
appropriate for adopting the system in India. This can be effected in the first 
place by providing that the power of reserving Bills which is at present enjoyed 
by the Governor-General shall be exercised according to His Majesty's instructions 
and in the second place by requiring that the Governor-General shall reserv~ 
Bills falling under certain classes, 2 it being understood that Bills not falling in the 
category will normally not be disallowed by His Majesty, while Bills included in 
any of the classes specified will be subject to scrutiny of a closer nature and will 
only come into force on approval by His Majesty's Government. ' 

12. I suggest, therefore: -(1) that section 68 of the Act of 1915 be amended 
by adding after " the Governor-General may declare " the words " according to his 
discretion, but subject to His Majesty's instructions " (that he assents to the Bill 
or ~vithholds assent from the Bill, or reserves the Bill for the signification of His 
MaJesty's pleasure thereon); and (2) that the following illStructions be given by His 
Majesty to the Gov(lrnor-General :-

"The Governor-General shall not a.~sent to any Bill of the following classes:
(1) Any Bill containing provisions which are repugnant to the provisions 

of the Government of India Act or any other Act of Parliament. 
(~) Any Bill co~taining provisions to which Our aseent has been refused 

or wh10h has been disallowed by Us. 
(3) !>nY Bill which he has been specially required by one of Our Principal 

Secretanes of State to reserve. · 
. (4). An.y Bill the provisions of which shall appear inconsistent with 

obligatiOns 1mposed upon Us by treaty. 
(5) Any Bill imposing differential duties. 
( 6) Any Bill affecting the currency of India or relating to the issue of 

banknotes . 
. . (7) Any Bill aff~cting the discipline or maintenance of any part of Our 

military, naval, oc a1r forces. 

l Cmd. 141, p. 82. 
. '~?eRelist he~ suggested is:based largely on precedents in the Dominilln~ details of whioh 

11 
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m my spo11.8Ihle Government in the Dominions." ' re giVen 
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• ·18) Any Bill affecting the relatio f th G . 
pnuces or States. ns 0 e ovornment mth foreign 

(9) Any Bill whereby persons t f E . 
subjected to or made liable to an r~;o ~ .. uro~ean ~~~·~h or desc~nt may be 
of European birth d t y disab~tres or restnctrons to whrch persons 

(lO) An . or escen are not subJected or made liable 
Joined in hoi~ !~J:o!;~ di:orce of persons of European birth or descent 

(ll). Any Bill o~ an extraordinary nature and importance whereb Our 
pre~~gat:Ved. or thd n&hts. and property of Our subjects not residing in lndia 
~ , . e. ra ethan hshrpp~g of the United Kingdom or any part of Ou; 

onumons o er t an India, may be prejudiced. 

Provid~d .th~t it sh!l-11 not be necessary for ti).e Governor-General to reserve 
a.n.Y. such. Bill1f rt con tams a clause suspending the operation of the Bill until the 
s1gmficatwn of. O~r pleasure ~hereupon; or if he has received instructions from 
or~e of Ou~ Prm01pal Se?retar:es of. State either to assent to the said Bill or to 
wr~hho!d hiS assent; ~r, if .he lS s~tlSfied tha~ an urgent necessity requires that the 
sm.d Bill b~ broug~t mto tmm~diate operatron, in which case he is authorised to 
assent to It, but rs to transnut to Us, by the earliest oppor-tunity the Bill so 
assented to, together with his reasons for assenting thereto." ' 

(3) FQI'rn of Assent to, and Dl:sallowance of, Legislative .Mea.runs. 
· . 13. I desire also to recommend-and this quite irrespective of any decision 

ar!lved . at as to the future of the Council of India : ( 1) that the signification of 
HIS :M:aJeoty's assent to reserved Bills of the Indian Legislature (section 68 of the 
Act o~ 1915) and of the local legislatures (clause 10 of the Bill) shall be made in 
Council, and not through the Secretary of State in Council and shall then be 
n?tified by the Secretary of State to the Governor-Genera!'; and (2) that the 
disa~owance of Acts of the Indian and local legislatures, of regulations under 
seotwn 71 of the Act of 1915, and of ordinances under section 72 of the Act should 
similarly be signified by His Majesty in Council. In this view my colleagues 
concur. 

II.-FINANCE. 

14. With regard to finance, it is essential to bear in mind that under the 
Government of India Act (section 67), no measure may be introduced into the 
Indian Legislature affecting the public debt or public revenues of India or imposing 
any charge on the revenues of India without the previous sanction of the Governor· 
General, and that, under the terlllS of . the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme, it is 
intended that, while the budget will be introduced in the Legislative Assembly, 
it will not be voted by that body, which may, however, exercise criticism upon it 
by way of resolutions.1 There can, therefore, be no possibility either of private 
members forcing upon the Government the consideration of financial measures to 
which it is opposed or of the Assembly coercing the Government by means of the 
refusal of supplies. There is, therefore, need of some conventions in practice, if 
the association of the Legislative Assembly with the form of government, which 
is admittedly desirable, is to be carried out. 

15. From the point of view of public opinion in India this question suggests 
itself especially in the form of the demand for fiscal autonomy, which is claimed 
partly on grounds of national self-consciousness with which all must sympathise, 
partly because it is believed that by means of protecting industrial activity in 
India might be eno.rmously strengthened to t~e advantage primarily indee~ ~f 
India but secondarily also of the whole Emprre. The Government of- Indm lS 
credited by Indian opinion .with sharing the aspiration of In~ia in this regard, ~nd 
the proposition has accordingly been_ p~essed upon us that m fi~cal. matters, rf a 
proposal of the Government of India IS approved by the LegiSlative AsEembly 
the Secretary of State should have no power of intervention. The Government of 
the United Kingdom can rely, it ~s argued, that the Government ~f India will not 
bring forward any proposals whrch would run counter to the mtere~ts of the 
UniteJ Kingdom. It seems to me, however, impossible to accept suc!J a doctrine 
as constitutionally tenable. The members of the Government of Ind1~, wh~tev~r 
their nationality in the narrower sellSe of the t<lrJtl., ~~e agents of Hrs l\[~es!y s 
--·-~ 

l Cd. 9109, pp. 228, 229. 



Government for the administration of the affairs of India; they are -not experts 
in the affairs of the United Kingdom, and they ca~ot be expe?ted. to ~orm ~n 
impartial or accurate account of the extent to w¥ch fis?al legmlat1?n ill India 
may affect the United Kingdom. The only authonty :whic~ can d~c~de wh~ther 
or not India is to enjoy fiscal freedom and in what measure lS the BntlSh Cabillet, 
subject to the control of Parliament, and it is impossible to lay down a~lY constitu· 
tiona! principle in this regard as obligatory •for acceptance .by Parliament. If, 
indeed, India were in the position of ability to stand. alone like qanada, or e~en 
to accept full responsibility for the cont~ol of all he_r mternal affa.rrs, no ques~w.n 
would arise a8 to her right to autonomv m fiscal policy, but as matters stand rt lS 
impossible to deny to the Government· of t~e U~ted K~gdom the ~ea.n~ of 
securing that no hasty s~eps are take_n which m~gh~ bnng the ~mp1re mto 
difficulties with foreign nat10ns, or result m a sev~re straill on the relatrons between 
India and the United Kingdom. On the other hand, I sannot but feel that, though 
the logical strength of the Indian demand for fiscal autonomy is far from great, every 
co11~ideration of practical statesmanship, and of the traditional generosity of the 
people of the United Kingdom, tells in favour of the grant in practise to India of 
the same measure of freedom as is accorded to the Dominions. But the grant 
must be frankly made by the Government of the United Kingdom; it carmot with 
any propriety be conveyed in the indirect form of an acceptance of the doctrine 
that the members of the Government of India are true representatives of the 
interests of the United Kingdom in all spheres. · 

16. I consider, therefore, that in the case of all taxation measures, while the 
prior assent of the Secretary of State to their introduction into the .Indian Legislature 
should not be neces~ary, the Government of India should be required to submit for 
the information of the Secretary of State the substanc~ of any proposals which they 
intended to introduce into the Legislature, in sufficient time to permit of his making 
any observations on the proposals which he deemed desirable on Imperial grounds. 
I cannot share the view of some of my colleagues that it is any part of the duty of 
the Secretary of State to criticise financial proposals of this kind on grounds of 
mere internal interest. I do not share the belief that the Secretary of State is 
ever likely to have at his disposal at home advice of such quality as to justify him 
in seeking to become the source of fiscal legislation for India, and intetference of 
this kind would, I am sure, be injurious alike to the Government of India, to the 
Legislative Assembly, and to the Secretary of State. Ria one duty should lie in 
considering taxation proposals from the broad standpoint of Imperial and inter· 
national relations, and, if he decides on some ground of this kind to take exception 
to proposed legislation, his intervention would bear an entirely different character 
and acquire much greater importance than if he normally allowed himself to become 
the mouthpiece of criticiSms by retired officials of the progressive ideas of their 
successors in office. 

17. On the other hand, I regret that my colleagues have determined to claim 
previous consultation in the case of measures not only of taxation but of expenditure 
whether or not involving taxation or borrowing. If it is limited to the ·case of 
expenditure involving taxation or borrowing, then, apart altogether from the 
illogical character of the proposal, it seems to me to be based on a fundamental 
~rror, the view that, if India engages in rash borrowing, the United Kingdom will 
m some meas~re become. responsible for its finances. No countenance should, 
I s~gge~t, .be gtven to the tdea that the debts of India have. any 6ignificance for the 
Uruted Kmgdom. The argument by which my colleagueS appear to have been 
moved .seems to be that, as the Secretary of State plays a part in the process of 
borrowmg ~oney in. th~ U~ted Kingdom, it is necessary that he should control 
any expenditure wluch IS likely to render borrowing necessary. If, however, the 
argument were to be pressed to the logical conclusion the result would be to insist 
that all expenditure should rem~in pe.rmanently unde; the full and detailed control 
of the S~retary of State. ~ut ill pomt of fact, the true function of tho Secretary 
of State ill regard to borrowillg should be treated as one of agency only the work 
to be ~ransferred as early as possible to an agency in London of the G~vernment 
of India, or, preferably, .t~ a State Bank,1 just as the financial busin~ss of the 
Common~vea!th of Au~tr~ha lS transacted through its own Bank, Every consideration 
of constitutional proprtety and practical advantage points to placirtg on the 

1 Compare Cd. 7236, pp. 75-7, 
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qoy~rnment of India, subject t th . 
sibility for expenditure,. and I ~u !s~~nt.rol of t~e LegiSlative Assembly, res on· 
the early year.s o. f the operation olgthe hfe adophtiOn of the following principl! in 

re orm sc eme :-
(1) That all the proposed e dit 

shall be submitted to examin ~pen urde. of. ~~e Government of India 
Assembly. a Ion an cnticism by the Legislative 

dist~~ui;'e~e:!e~: :~r~~s~~~:e~:s:~:t:I\ submitJed shall be framed to 
diture, as in the case of (l) a reor a . 0 n I ure ~n extraordinary expcn
.creation of, a branch of the pub~cmsati?n on an mcreas~d scale of, or the 
importance and cost. serVIce, and (2) public works of special 

(3) That, when proposals are appr d b th 0 
• 

the Secretary of State should overrule thve :J, if e ~eg~slative Assembly, 
accept them consistMly with his res;:sfbuhy :~ti~ei that :efcannot 
peace, order, and good government of India. ar amen or the 

. (4) .That, when proposals are disapproved in whole or . 
Le~slat1dlfi As~emblf, the Secretary of State shoUld appro~ ~h~mby ~~: 
~uc ~oth cat~ons, ifrf any, as he thinks desirable, only if satisfied tha~Vlhe 
anno o erwi~e pe orm .his duty to Parliament. , 

( ~) That, m o!der to prov?de an effective substitute for the detailed 
~~n01al control hitherto exerCised by the SecretaMT of State · c il 
1t 1s necessary that- -" m ounc , 

(1) the A~d!t Department in India should be given a more independent 
positiOn and the scope of the audit widened; 

(2) an annual report on the account of the preceding year should be 
presen~ed to t.he Legislative Assembly by the Auditor-General, 
who, m drawmg up the report, should follow the principles 
adopted .in the prep~ration of. the reports of the Comptroller 
and Auditor-Gener~l m the Umted Kingdom ; 

(3) the report of the Auditor-General should be considered by a Public 
Accounts Committee of the Legislative Assembly and any 
matters arising out of it should be brought by the' Committee 
before the Assembly in the form of resolutions· 

(4) the report of the Auditor-General, together with 'any observations 
on it by the Public Accounts Committee, and any resolutions 
of the Legisl~tive Assembly, shall be transmitted by the Govern· 
ment of India to the Secretary of State, who may issue such 
decisions on the matters involved as he considers necess!l.ry to 
secure the safeguarding of the revenues of India. 

III.-AD14INIS1'RA'l'ION. 

18. On this head I recommend :-
( 1) That administrative decisions o£ the Government of India, acting 

in accordance with the wishes of the majority of the non-official members 
of the Legislative Assembly, expressed by resolution or otherwise, shall be 
revised by the Secretary of State only when he considers it imperative to 
do so in the interests of the peace, order, and good government o£ India, or 
of some part of the Empire other than India. 

(2) That in any case in which. a resolution is pll.'lsed by the Legislative 
Assembly, to which the Government does not deem it desirable to give 
effect, a: special report shall be made to the Secretary or State, in order that 
he may give any directions which he thinks fit regarding the matter at 
issue. 

19. The first of these recommendations failed to meet with the approval of 
all my colleagues in so far as it makes the operation of .the rule conditional on the 
majority in the Assembly being composed of non-offiCials; but I confess that I 
am unable to see why the Secretary of State's decision should be fettered in any 
way because a majority has been obtained in the Legislative Assembly by the use 
of the solid block of 26 official votes. Doubtless in such a case there would be 
little motive for intervention by the Secretary of ~tate, but there is no constitutional 
ground for laying down any principle in the matter. 

rs 
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20. The second of these recommendations has ~een criticis~d o~ various 
ds It has been objected that in matters of this nature a/ spemal report 

~~: dertainly be made, and that the !ecommendation is therefore superfluous. 
1 would reply that, even if the assumptiOn were true,1 there would be ~o harm 
in making it a clear obligation, and that in any case the recommendat10n ~oes 
further, since it expresslJ: contemplates ~hat. the ~ecretar:Y of State s~all constder 
each instance on its mcnts, and ISsue directroiLS .~ ~e th~ ~t. Thts feature of 
the recommendation is the ground of another crttwtsm, as. 1t lS hel~ that such a 
rule would weaken the position of the Governor-General w Council. . I do not, 
however, accept as valid this objection, since i~ res~s on a conceptwn. of ~he 
predominant ?haracter of the ~oyer~ent of India whiCh I ~aunot reconcile Wlth 
any constitutwnal form of admllllstratwn. 

B.-PROVINCIAL SUBJErn'S. 

21. The question of the position of the Secretary o~ Stat~ ~ regar~ .to 
provincial subjects is one which appeared to me to fall definitely Wlthin the lim1ts 
of the Terms of Reference, and all doubt on the matter was removed by the 
communication in a letter of May 13th of the views of the Secretary of State on 
the topic. Mr. Montagu wrote :-

" In coiLSidering the relations between the Secretary of State and the 
Goverpment of India, your Committee is concerned-

(!) with the duties of the Government of India in relation to central 
subjects, for the administration· of which the Government of 
India is, and is to remain, directly responsible; and 

(2) with its duties in relation to provincial subjects, the administration 
of which is entrusted to provincial governments, over which the 
Government of India exercises, and is to continue to exercise, 
a certain measure of control." 

22. At the same time :Mr. Montagu expressed the opinion ti1at, while it was 
best for the purposes of the inquiry to assume that the Government of India would 
continue to be the normal intermediary between the Secretary of .State and local 
governments, " if there are special matters in respect of which your Committee 
find reason to think that the normal arrangement should be departed from, and 
that local governments should be brought into direct relations with the Secretary 
of State, I do not wish them to feel themselves bound to such a strict reading of 
the reference as would debar them from making recommendations accordingly." 

23. As it is the purpose of the l\fontagu-Chelmsford2 scheme that responsible 
government should first make its appearance in a certain sphere of provincial 
subjects, I confess that it appeared to me froni the first, as will be seen from the 
memorandum annexed to this report,· that this subject was one which demanded 
our most careful attention, and that the evidence taken by us should be directed 
largely to this topic in its various aspects. I regret that my views were not shared 
by the majority of the Committee, and that in the ultimate result they have been 
unable even to discuss the proposals which I laid before them. Their own views 
as expressed in paragt·aph 18 of their .report are so hedged with reservations as to 
evade seriou.q criticism; nor, indeed, in the absence of discussion, am I at all certain 
that I wholly comprehend the basis or intention of my colleagues' views. I desire, 
however, to deprecate strongly any suggestion that the process of relaxation of 
contr?l fro.m above ~ ~o proceed at a vary~g. ra~e in the eight Governors' provinces. 
No~h.mg, m ~,Y opmwn, ~ould. be more. mJm;o~ to the unity ofindia than the 
deciSIOn to div1de the temtory mto provlll:ces .m differe~t ~ta~es of progress to self
government, nor could any method of creatmg mter-provm01al JCalollSy and ill-feeling 
he ?evised more ~ffective than the grant to Bombay of a measure of freedom 
demed .to the PunJab, or the concession to Bengal of rights withheld from Bihar 
and Onssa. In the absence of the evidence which I desired to have taken the 
c?nclu~ions which I have arrived at have necessarily been formed without full con
s!deratwn of one aspect of the problem, the suggestion that in certain classes of 

• 
1 
It was ?ne of. the difficultie~ of the Committee that no member of the Government of India was 

avatl&ble to .g~ve eVIdence be~ore 1t even on such important issues as the effect on that Government 
of the working of the Council system. 

a See ilUo Cmd. 175, p. 2. 
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matters there should be direct relati n b ' 
g?vernments. ~t must be remembe~eJ th:~w~en the. Secreta~y of State and local 
direct comnmmcation between the gov ~ ce~tatn questiOns tht>re is ah·pady 
and the Secretary of State. and that· th ern7en s o Bengal, .Madras and Bombay 
Governorships into Gover~orships ine~{~blm s~heme, by converting Lieutenant 
Governors of the other provinces ~re to b Y raise~ the. question whether the 
of inferiority to the Govf!rnors of Bengal .M e~lace~ rt thts regard in a position 
be possible to make out a stronu case fo~ t . 8 an o~ba_r. 1 It would doubtless 
least in transferred subjects, under the ru!catcmg ~~ lep~atton of the provinces, at 
would, of course be able to consult h G con ° 0 t. e Secretary of State, who 
bearing on the u;terests of other pr~v~nc~;e:~Fr!~alndia onhs~ch ltslati?n i~ its 
to ~uch a propo~al are also obvious, and I assume th:: ~~: J~~t c:~~l:::10b18 
~hrch. the Bill mtroduced by the Secretary of State will b 'd d ' J} 
lUVesttgate thoroughly the 1fhOJe topic, . e const ere ' W 

24. The recommendations, wlrich I now submit in the form in which I laid 
them. before ill{' colleagues, are based on two assumptions. In the first lace, j assume that, 111 regard t~ t.rans~erred subj~cts, there will at once be broughf into 
orce a scheme of true numstenal respo1lSibility in general conformity with the 
propo~als of the. Montagu-;-Ohelmsford Report as modified by the report of the 
FunctiOns Comm1~tee,2 which a?opts the only sound principle that a minister can 
only hold office with the goodwill of t)le Legislature (teclmically at the pleasure of 
the Governor). To avoid misapprehension, however, I must point out that in 
one respect the report of the Functions Committee presses, to an extent with which 
I canuot .concur, the doctrine of the responsibility of a minister. In cases in which 
the fu~ctrons of reserved .and transferred departments overlap, or where the action 
~aken m one department Is such as to affect the interests of the other, the Governor 
tsnecessarily given the final voice to decide what action is to be taken by a transferred 
department. The Functions Committee hold that the minister must then either 
acc~pt the decision of the Governor, in which case he "will be responsible for the 
actiOn taken and will have to defend it in the Legislative Council," or, if he 
declines to accept the position, must be, dismissed by the Governor, who will then 
be set the extremely difficult task of fuiding another minister. There is, however, 
a third course of action open to ministers : they can follow colotrial precedents, as 
admirably set out in the classic memorandum3 of the Hon. J. Ballance to the 
Governor of New Zealand of 5th August 1892; acquiesce in the Governor's decision 
in the particular measure, but decline responsibility for it, and remain in office so 
long as they have the confidence' of the Legislature : " if it be the right and duty 
of the Governor to act in any case contrary to the advice of his ministers, they 
cannot be held responsible for his action and should not feel themselves justified 
in retiring from the administration of public affairs." Such a doctrine is doubtless 
incompatible with the full development of resp.ot~ibl~ gove~nment 'Yhi;ch reduces 
the functions of a Governor to acceptance of mm1stenal advice, but 1t IS far more 
consonant than the view of the Functions Committee with the measure of self
government proposed for introduction into India, an~, if it is accepted by Indian 
political opinion, it may smooth the way of the working of the reforms scheme. 

25. In the second place, I assume that the modifications in the relations 
between the Government of India and the local Governments necessary to make 
the recommendations effective would be carried out, if the recommendations were 
adopted. 

26. My recommendations are :-

I. LEGISLATION. 
(1) That the previous sanction of the Secretary of State to the 

introduction of Bills into local legislatures should be required only in the 
e~i.seof:- . . f t fH' 

(a) Bills affecting the di~c.ipline or ·~amtenance o any par o IS 

Majesty's naval, military, or atr forces; 

- , See Government of India despatch, 5th i\Iareh 1919, para.. 36. Cmd. 123, f· 12. . 
• C d 103 -Tl 0 views of the Government of Indio. (despatch of 5th :March 1910) on thts head are 

open tomscrlous' criti~ism. In special the power ascri~d to the permanent bead of & department by 
pam. 97 is incompatible with responsible gove~D!cnt m lld_IY real. se~: 

.~ "Scleotod Speeches and Documents on Bntish ColomoJ Pohoy, u, 100. 



(b) Bills affecting the relations of the Government with foreign princes. 
or States; 

0 
. . d 

(c) Bills which it is proposed to subject to Grand onumttee proce ure. 
(2) That the Governor-General shall be instructed to refer for the 

decision of the Secretary of State any app~cation for ~ermis.sion to ~troduce 
legislationt into a local legislature to which he considers It undesrrable to 
accede and that permission to refuse 'the application should be accorded· 
only V:hen the Secretary of State is satisfied that the discussion of the matter 
in the Legislature would be prejudicial to the peace, order, a~d good 
government of India, or to the interests of some part of the Emprre other 
than India. . 

(3) That the Governor-General shall 'be authorised, subject to His 
1\iajesty's Instructions, to reserve Bills of local legislatures and shall be 
instructed to reserve Bills of the classes enumerated above (para. 12). 

(4) That assent to Bills passed by local legislatures shall be withh~ld 
only in cases in which in the opinion of the Secretary of State the commg 
into force of the Bill would be prejudicial to the peace, order, and good 
government of India or to the interests of some part of the Empire other 
than .India. 

(5) That the approval of the Secretary of State shall be requisite for 
the withdrawal by the process of certification of any legislative proposal 
from the control of the local legislature, and its reference to a Grand Committee. 

[These rules would apply irrespectivo of whether the matter in question 
was a transferred or a reserved subject.] 

II. FINANCE. 

That tlie principles set out in para. 17 above shall be applied with the 
necessary modifications to provincial finance, and that the approval of the 
Secretary of State shall be necessary in any case in which the Governor 

·desires to issue a certificate in respect of expenditure on a reserved subject 
which has been disapproved by the Legislature, or to authorise expenditure 
for some purpose for which no provision has been submitted to, or approved 
by, the Legislature. 

m. AnliiiNISTRAnoN. 

'- (I) That the Governor-General in Council shall not overrule any 
decision of a Governor acting with his minister(s) in relation to a transferred 
subject without the approval of the Secretary of State, and that such approval 
shall only be accorded when necessary in the opinion of the Secretary of State 
to secure the peace, order, and good government of India, or the interests of 
some part of the Empire other than India. 

(2) That the same rule shall be applicable in the case of a decision taken 
by the Governor in Executive Council when acting in accordance with the 
wishes of the majo~ty of the no!l-o~cial members of the local legislature, 
expressed by resolutiOn or othel'WISC, m regard to a reserved subject. · 

. (3) That a report shall be made for the consideration of the Secretary of 
State in any case in which the Governor in Council does not consider it 
expedient to give effect to a resolution of the local legislature regarding a 
reserved subject. · 

(4) That disputes between minister(s) and the Governor'as to the nature 
o£ subJects as reserved o~ transferred, and as to action to be taken as regards 
t~ansferr~d matters consequent on action taken in reserved matters and 
mce versa, shall be referred, if so desired by minister( a), for the decision of the 
Secretary of State. 

(5) ~at a Governor shall not,' without the approval of the Secretary of 
S~te, d~c~e t? accept the ad~ce of a minister in regard to a subject under 
hiS. adm_inistrat10n, ~e~s he IS s~tisfied that he can, in the event of the 
res1gnat10n of the Immster, obtam another minister prepared to accept 

. 1 
For the ~M?H where permission is necessary under the reform scheme see clause s (3) of thll 

Bill. The rcs!nctions ~f subhcada (g) and (h) therein seem needless, llll undulycompllcatin lc ·alation 
and the practical working of the whole scheme suggest.'! obvious diffioulties. See Cmd. 17~, p~. 26-30: 



responsibility for the policy laid down b 
should only be accorded b th S y the Governor, and that approval 
in the interest of India or rhe E e~ret.~ of Sta~e when he is satisfied that 
the control of the transferred ~~birJ. e~t(s)ls ~ssenti~~ thath, fulordthe time being, 
Governor in Council. ques JOn s o revert to the 

. C.-THE PlJBLIC SERVICES. 

2_7. I much ~egret ~hat my colleagues in the case of the important uestions 
affectmg the p~blio ~er~ces in India have not seen their way to take the ;vidence 
and make the mvest1gatwns, necessary t? enable them to come to any decisions 0~ 
the ma~ter. The ~wo paragraphs followmg represent the opinions which I formed 
and which I submitted to them. They are based partly on general constitutional 
grounds, partly on the knowl~dge which I have of the Indian services. 

28. As reg~rds .the pub~c ~ervices of India, I am strongly of opinion that there 
are gr~ve constttut10nal o.bJectwns to regulating their conditions of service by an 
Imper~al Act or by regula~10ns. made un~er it, thus wit?drawing from the legislatures 
?f Indi~ the control of legtsl~tl~n regarding these serVIces. Moreover it is essential 
m the mterest of de~entralisatton that, as f3:r. as possible, the Secretary of State 
should abandon detailed control of the condittons of service of officers in India 
and that changes in the existing conditions should be subjected to the criticism ;f 
the legi~latures under safeguards against unjust treatment of members already in 
the servwes. The proposal1 to compel the Secretary of State in Council to create 
a. Public Service Commission, and to assign to it such functions as he thinks fit 
regarding the public services in India, appears to me to be wholly incompatible 
with the fundamental principles of the reform scheme, and the proposal to2 provide· 
by Imperial Act that no office may be added to, or may be withdrawn from, the 
public service, and that the emoluments of any post may not be varied without the , 
concurrence of a finance authority designated by rules made by the Secretary of 
State in Council is, I think, an injudicious attempt to establish by legislation which'· 
caunot be varied by local legislation a principle of undoubted value, but one which 
cannot properly be given a place in an Imperial Act. These views, of course, rest 
on the belief that all these matters should be regulated by local legislation, and not 
enacted as constitutional laws by Parliament. 

29. I recommend, therefore :-
(1) That, as a necessary ~easm:e of decentralisation, the cgndi~iolli! of 

service of officers of the public serviCes should be regulated by legtslati?n, 
passed, before the coming into operation of t~e reform sc~eme, by· the Indian 
Legislative Council in the case of .those semccs for whtch the. Secretary of 
State recruits the whole or a considerable part of the members, and by the 
local legislatures in the case of other services. . . . . 

(2) That such legislation may be re~ealed or van~d f~om t1me to t1me 
by the Indian Legislature or by local legtslatures, .su?J~ct m the latt(JJ' clllle • 
to the .previous sanction of the Govemo~-Ge~eral, if 1~ lS prop?scd to.repeal, .. 
or vary any legislation of the Indian LegiS!atlV~ Council or LegiSlatute,. . 

(3) That legislation as to the public semces enacted by the ):ndian .or 
local legislatures should be refused assent only when the Secretary-of State 
is satisfied that the enactment is prejudicial to the.peace, order,. ~nd good 
government of India or ~nish?s unduly the nghts and pnvileges of 
existing members of the pubhc serVIces. . . . 

( 4) That (save in the case of persons already m the public serv;tce who 
should be secured in any right of appeal.to the Sec~·eta~y of State which they 
now enjov) provision should be made m the le~ISlatwn to be passed that 

. no a eaf from a public servant in India shall lie to the .Secretary of State 
exec Pf in the case of a proposal to remove from the serv1~e, or of an order 
affoefin the emoluments, or pension of, an officer appomted, or selected 
for a ~intment, to the public service by the SC?retary of State. . 

r~ That the Indian Legislature and local legiSlatures should be authonsed, 
with the previous approval of the Secretary of State, to repeal or vary the 

· · f ect1"on 19 and of parts VII. and VIII. of the Government of .prOVIRJOJlH 0 8 

India Act. 
1 Bill, clause 26, which is framed in a. very reJilllfktlble manner. 
• Bill, clause 27 (2). · 



Head II.-{ a)-( c) The Constitutiorutl Powers, Comp?sition, ~nd Working, in 
relation to Office Procedure, of the Ccmnc~l of I ndta. 

30. As I am unable to concur with the reco!llmenda~ions of m;r colleagues on 
thes!l questions also, I have to submit, as embodymg ~Y. views, a series of. proposaJ.s, 
which I laid before the Committee, for the total abohtwn of the C?uncil of . India 
and for changes in proce~ure conse~';lential OJ\ this st?P· ~n the mam th~se. sugges
tions hardly require detailed exposttJOn, but ~ de~m 1t des~able to explam ill s?me 
detail the grounds of my opposition to the contmued exJStenc~ of the Co';lllcil of 
India or the substitution for it of a statutory permanent AdVlsory Committee as 
recommended by the najority of my colleague~. The recommendatiOJL~ were :-

(1) That in the opinion of the Committee, in. view of the decision of 
His Majesty'~ Government. to t~~e steps. to. s~cure the gradual reaJisation 

. of responsible government m BntJSh India, 1t &a neces~ary that the ~owers 
and authority with regard to the Government of India now vested m the 
Secretary of State in Council should be transferred to the Secretary of State, 
the date of transfer to be determined by Order of His Majesty in Council. 

(2) That, having regard to the great diminution in the detailed control 
over Indian Government which will result from tho operation of the reforms 
scheme, the Secretary of State should normally be able to re~y 0!1 the pe~manent 
staff of his Department for the assistance necessary to lum m the discharge 
of his responsibility to Parliament, and that in cases in which he feels the 
need of further advice he should have recourse to the aid of Committees 
appointed for specific purposes from time to time. . . 

(3) That, in order to facilitate the working of the Committee system, 
the Secretary of State should form a panel .of persons qualified to advise 
on matters affecting India, by reason of residence therein or knowledge of 
Indian affairs, who may be willing to undertake the duty of advising the 
Secretary of State when invited, to do so, and that members of Committees 
should not·mally be chosen from this body. The services of members of 
the panel should be given gratuitously, but travelling expenses and subsistence 
allowance at the usual Civil Service rate should be allowed to members 
summoned from a distance to London. 

(4) That the proceedings of the Committees should, unless otherwise 
determined in any particular case by the Secretary of State, be confidential 
and that it should rest with the Secretary of State to decide whether or 
not the recommendations made should be published. 

(5) That the existing members of the Council of India should receive 
equii;able compensation for the curtailment of their term of office. 

31. Owing to historical causes, its inheritance of the duties of the East India 
Company and of the Commissioners for the affairs of India, the Council of India 
performs functions far more extensive than duties of supreme control such as 

· prirn,O, frv,ie would be performed by the Secretary of State vis-a-vis so elaborately 
organised and strongly manned a body as the Government of India. The composition 
?f th~ Council. as rep:esent~g Indian official experie~ce at once qualifies and tempts 
It vo Improve ill detail,. and m a sense to do over agam, work already done in India. · 
Th.1t much useful sernce has thus been rendered in the past is obvious· no work 
is so perfect that it cannot be improved by expert revision, but it is ope~ to doubt 
whether, taken on balance, the value of the process of revision in detail has been 
worth the losses entailed hy it. In the first place the conservatiRm natural to 
retired officials has acted sometimes, it may be feared, as a barrier in the way of 
useful reform. In the second place, the natural tendency to delay in the action 
of the Government of In_dia has been injuriously fostered by the delays of the India 
Office under the Council system of procedure. Rapidity in the performance of 
departmental work in the India Office itself inevitably suffers from. the feeling 
that, as the matter must go before the Council, there is bound to be delay in any 
event .. ~ut, wh~teve.r the merits of the system in the past, I am unable to see 
any a~tdmg place for 1t under the reform scheme when its proposals have come into 
operatiOn. The Mon~agu-Chelmqford scheme imposes on the Secretary of State 
a proce-;s of progressive abnegation of his power of superintendence direction 
an~ co!ltrol of the Government of India, and the abolition of the in~trument by 
~hJCh m the pas~ a clos_e a~d. detailed control and revision have been exercised 
m re-,pect of Indian affaus Is m my opinion requisite &s a necessary preliminary 
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to, and a conclusive manifestation of the purpose of His MaJ'est ' · · t t 
secure, . the gra~ual realisation of responsible government in Brithh ~~~~ er~h~ 
s~ggestwn has, mdeed, been made on high authority that the Coun il 'lei . . 
trrilictly ~~~ usebful purpose of assisting the Secretary of State to rela~ h~~~ntr~~:~ 
n an a arrs, ut I am unable to accept so extremely paradoxical a view. 

t 3~. I ~a~ot, however, see any advantage in the abolition of the Council only 
o reVJve 1t m. the no. more invitmg form of a permanent Advisorv Committee 

I gather that m the v1ew of my colleagues this body would in practice perforU: 
very muc~ the ~arne d~ties a~ the Council and clearly on any other hypothesis it 
would. be ~mp?ss1ble to J.ustify a. P.r?posal to place on .the British taxpayer the burden 
of an mstttutwn,, of which the 1mt1al cost would be m salaries alone £16 800 a year 1 

But ~he change m the statutory position of the members would lowe; greatly the 
prestige. of the ,Committee and diminish its attraction for men of high ability in 
the !ndian serviCes. Moreover, it would be extremely difficult to secure for it the 
serv:ICe of Indians of first-rate ability, who under the reform scheme v.ill find in 
India the re~lly appropriate sphere for their activities in promoting the political 
growth of their country. 

. 33. Under the reform scheme, therefore, I have no hesitation in holding that 
m the ~erforman~e of his ~minis.hing. duties the Secretary of State should be able 
to obtam ~ll the aid he requrre> pnmarily from the permanent staff of his department 
(who receive n?~ . a.t least as high salaries as officials in other departments with 
greater responsibilities), and from expert sources such as the brokers of the India 
Office and the Bank of England. 2 In matters in which further advice .was deemed 
necessary, e.g., currency qu~tions or other issues involving special knowledge, he 

·would have recourse to Committees appointed ad hoc. To enable him to act thus 
no st~tutory provision would be either necessary or desirable, but it might in 
practice prove convenient to keep a panel of persons willing to advise on specified 
topics, if invited to do so. This procedure might result in more use being made 
than at present of the expert knowledge possessed by officers of the Indian services, 
whether retired or on leave of absence, without involving to the Exchequer any 
greater cost than that of the of the travelling expenses of officials not resident in 
the London area. It is, I thin!,, undoubtedly a defect in the present system that, 
as the Council of India is supposed to provide the Secretary of State with expert 
informat.ion, there is too little encouragment to resort to the advice of thoae officials 
who are not in its number, although the limited character of the membership of 

'the Council inevitably prevents it representing fully and adequately the needs of 
the less important provinces such as Burma, 

34. The case for the retention of a permanent body to advise the Secretary 
of State is supported by the arguments that (l) the Secretary of State cannot 
effectively perform his duties without the advice of experts with actual Indian 
experience, and that (2) if he were deprived of the support of such a body, he would 
feel himself unable to venture to override the views of so important a body as the 
Government of India. Neither argument appears to me capable of carrying 
conviction. The first contention rests on the erroneous assumption that it is the 
duty of the Secretary of State to do over again the work of the Government of II+dia, 
whereas his real function is concerned merely with the supreme control bver 
government in India, and for that purpose all the detailed knowledge of Indian 
affairs which is necessary can easily be obtained-as in the Colonial Office-from 
the permanent staff (which, it may be added, ~1 ~ the future as i!l the P.ast 
doubtless include men who have actually served m India) and from Indian offiCials 
on leave or retired. The second argument can hardly be taken quite seriously. 
The spectacle of a Governor-General and his Council, the official subordinates of 
the Secretary of State, defying a member of J;Iis 1\fajesty's Government ~ould, 
indeed be unedifying but I entertain not the slightest doubt that the experiment 
once ~ade would not be repeated. The only substance in the argument lies in 
the fact that the disappearance of the Council would put an end to .one. of the 
admitted defects of the present system, the tendency of the Council to move 

• As the salaries and allowances suggested by (IIY colleagues are stated on the pre.war basis, the 
initial cost could not fall below £21 000 for 12 members, as against a present maximum cost of £14,000, 
if the Council were increased to i'ts possible maximum of 14 members. I find it difficult to.re~oncile 
the recommendation with the impressive appeal for economy made by Mr. Austen Chamberlam m tb• 
House of Commons on 4th June. , . 

• The Committee were assured by the evidence of the great services rendered by these bod1es • 
., OT 130 ° 
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the Secretary of State to overrule the G<lvernment of .India in minor matters, to 
which testimony was borne by Mr. A. Cha~~erlam. In t~e ~bsence of a 
permanent body anxious naturally to prove its utility by suggestmg !IDprovements 
on the proposals of the Government of Imlia, it would, I trust, become t~e rule for 
the Secretary of State to refrain from interference s~v~ when h~ was sat1sfied that 
some real principle was inv:olved, in. which event ~s mterventwn 'Yould carry all 
the more weight because hiB author1ty was no~ frittered away by mterference on 
lesser matters. 

35. As regards the precise moment for the disappearance of th_e Council, 
I readily recognise that it would be unwise at present to seek ~o determ1~e a 1ate, 
and I would, therefore, leave it to be fixed in the light of expenence by H1s MaJesty 
in Council, my assumption being that the step would be taken when the reform 
scheme has been brought into full operation. The Secretary of State would thus 
be assured, during the critical period of the coming into«>force of the reforms, of the 
support of the councillors on whose advice he has been wont to rely, an~, should 
events in India develop in directions which were unexpectedly full of anx1ety, the 
abolition of the Council could for the time be held over. The position adopted in 
this regard )ly my colleagues appears to me to be an effective reductio ad absurd1tm 
of their scheme for an Advisory Committee. They contemplate in paragraph 20 
of their report that, as soon as the Government of India Bill receives the royal assent, 
an Order in Council will be 'issued transferring to th!'l Secretary of State the powers 
and authority in regard to the government of India hitherto vested in the Secretary 
of State in 9ouncil, and (paragraph 28) that the Bill will provide for the repeal of 
the present clauses affecting the Council, and for the establishment of an Advisory 
Committee. It is, however, impossible that such a Committee as they contemplate 
should como into being for a considerable period; the Indian members selected on 
the panel system who are to form an essential part of the whole cannot be chosen 
until the franchise for the Legislative Assembly has been decided upon and enacted 
by rules, and until the elections to the Assembly have been completed, ~nd the 
membefs of that body have chosen the panel. The Secretary of State will thus 
immediately on the passing of the bill be deprived of the services of his Council at 
the very moment when, if ever, it ought to be of special value to him, and will be 
unable for a considerable period to constitute an Advisory Committee under the 
terms of the statute. If, however, my colleagues really believe that in the critical 
moment of carrying into effect the reform scheme the Secretary of State ought to 
stand alone, I confess I find it incomprehensible that they should insist that, at a 
time when his burdens will be far less heavy, he must have recourse to the counsel 
of an Advisory Committee. I presume that the members of the Council of India 
who are thus summarily to be deprived of a statutory office of emolument are to 
receive compensation on an adequate basis, and that ·this compensation will be 
paid from Indian funds, but my colleagues in their report have not thought fit to 
deal with the matter. Nor on grounds of public finance can I see any justification 
for a scheme which necessitates the payment of compensation by India to those 
members of the Council who are not offered, or naturally enough do net care to 
acc]'pt, membership of the Committee, and calls upon the British taxpayer to 
payl for services of inferior character a sum in excess of that hitherto paid by India. · 

36. 'f!Iere remains, however, one argument which has been adduced in favour of 
the. re~ention of the Council and the preservation of the right of its members by a 
m~Jor1ty to co~trol expenditure which the Secretary of State desires to authorise. 
D1fficult ques~wns have aris~n in the past, and may-indeed must-arise in the 
future, r~gard!ng the pr~port10n of the cost which India should bear in respect of 
matters m wh1ch the Umted Kingdom and India have a common interest; obvious 
examples a.re prt;Sented by !l'rmy charges and expenses connected with Persia, 
1\lesopo!am~a, Thibet and Chma, and other heads can easily be suggested, such as 
a ~ontnbut10n to th~ naval expenditure of the Empire. It is admitted that the 
?Vlder:ce shows that, m matters decided by the British Cabinet, the Council of India 
m the past has felt bound to defer to the superior moral authority of that body, 
a~d has pro tanto ~bnegated the unfettered use of the powers conferred by the 
Go~crnmcnt of India Act .(section 21) ;. m~or instances such as the charging to , 
lnd1a of the cos~ of. a b~ll m honour of the Sultan of Turkey sugge8t that, even in 
mattc;s not of Cabmct Importance, the scrutiny of the Council has fallen short of 
an,r !ugh stand~rd of care for Indian interests. It has been argued, however, that 
thiB state of thmgs,may not continue, and in special that, if the composition of the 

' 
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Council were revised so that half the members w I . . . 

~~rv:J:ira bodt useful (eilim of ch~cking the i_mpo:~:ionn~;ihet~n~dn~~~~~ 
ur em on n a, pending such t!Dle as the full c t 1 f Ind. 

expenditure is handed over to the Legislative Assembly. on ro o tan 

37. I ha_ve the fullest sympathy with the desire to ensure a just a ortionment 
between India and ~he United Kingdom of charges arising out of matl~rs in which 
they have co~on mterests. But f cannot agree that tlie device proposed for this 
end could poss1bly be regarded as satisfactory. The idea that th Co il 'f 
composed, as at present, predominantly of retired members of the Inlan unc ·' 1 

sho~d as~ume th~ duty ?f setting itself up in opposition to the Cabine~e~~~~~:~ 
Urnted ~ngdo;m IS no~ Wlthout. a~ aspect of absurdity, nor would the position be 
subdtan~1all{l d1¥e~~nt ~ the maJ?t;ttY which overruled the Secretary of State were 
pre omman y n Jan. ~ compositiOn. The duty of safeguarding Indian interests 
m ~ese .matters rests w1~h ¢he ~overnment of India and the Legislative Assembly. 
It IS fo~ ~he l.atter body m public ~ess~on, a;fid not fox nominees of the Secretary of 
State s1ttmg m ~ondon and debatmg m stnct secrecy, to determine the attitude to 
be ta~en. by lndi~ towar~ such issues as a contribution for naval defence, and the 
const1tutw~al we1ght which woul~ attach to. a declaration of opinion by the 
rep~esentat1ves of the voters of In~a. would be mcomparably higher than the value 
whiCh could be accorded to any decisiOn of the Council of India. · 

. 38. But, ~hile ~ ca~not a:cept th~ c~ntrol of the Council as an appropriate 
method of dealing Wlth difficulties of thiS kind, I do not suggest that it is desirable 
that it should rest with the Secretary of State to determine, at the pleasure of His 
Majesty's Government for the United Kingdom, the measure of the burden to be 
borne by India. Doubtless any such question would be a proper matter for discussion 
between the members of the Imperial Cabinet, in whatever form that body survives 
the exigencies of the war to which it owed its creation. I can foresee, however, 
that even after such a discussion there may be incompatibility of view, and I can 
only repeat a suggestion whichi have elsewhere1 made in connection with the treat
ment of disputes between the Government of the United Kingdom and Dominion 
Governments, namely, that recourse should be had to the arbitration of a Committee 
of the Privy Council, so constituted as to represent justly the disputants involved. 

39. On the details of the proposed composition of the Advisory Committee, 
I do not desire to comment at length, having regard to the fact that I consider the 
whole project radically umound and earnestly trust that it may not commend itself 
to Parliament. I would observe, however, that it would seem necessary to make 
provision so as to secure that, if this body were to be abolished at any time, not 
more than a small sum should be payable as compensation to the members for the 
termination of an employment adlnittedly of precarious character. I must also 
record my conviction that there is a radical error in the attempt at the present 
state of the development of Indian political life to introduce, or perpetuate, the 
idea that the presence of Indians on a co!Dlcil or committee sitting in London is 
the proper meam of securing due attention to Indian aspirations. The position of 
an Indian in such a case is anomalous and extremely difficult, and I do not tb,ink 
that it is ·really possible for an Indian politician in such circumstances to render , 
services in a manner either satisfactory to himself or profitable to his country. ~he 
grant of representative institutions and of a limited measure of respons1?le 
government to India has opened up a new and more honourable .and ~ffr.ct1ve 
method in which Indian politicians can serve the b~st interests of their nat1ve l~nd 
and of the Empire, of which India forDIS a most IDlportant part. In express~g 
this view I do not desire to ignore in any way t~e useful wor~ perfo~ed by .Indian 
members of the Connell of India, but to emphasiSe the unreality and meffect1vencss 
of the positio:Q to whi_ch they were c?ndemned by circ~mstances. ,I do .not share 
the view of the majority of the Comnuttee that the AdVIsory Comnuttee, !£ formed, 
should, apart from Indian politici.am, consist mainly of members posscssmg recent 
administrative experience m India. On the contrary, I 'Yo~d suggcs~ that the 
Committee should be constituted differently from the existmg C~uncil, for the 
simple reason that it will have different fu_nctions ~o perfonn, and 1t d~cs ap~ea; 
to me desirable that a body should be coi:J.~t1tuted Wlth some reference to 1ts dut1es. 

' "Imperial Unity and the Dominions," pp. 165, 106. · 
• This consideration, I think, my colleagues have disregarded unduly in their treatment of ~end II. 

ns a whole throughout our investigation. , 
ll • 
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If, therefore, there were a Committee, I should prefer .to see on it ~anci~l experts 
with Indian and British experience, since the Secretary of State will ~etam ~ ~ood 
deal of financial agency work. Nor a priori ~Qes the prese~ce of a sm~le military 
expert on the Committee appear to be suffi~Ie~t to enabl~ It to d~al w1th defence 
queBtions, though this aspect does not fall w1thm the purview of th1s report. 

(d) The General Departmental Procedure of the India Office. 
40. On this head I have to recommend:-

(1) That, on the transfer of the authority and P~":er of the S~cretary of , 
State in Council to the Secretary of State, the proVISions of sectwns 5, 13, 
and 14 of the Government of India Act regarding correspondence should be 
repealed and the Secretary of State should regulate by executive orders 
the mode of conduct of correspondence between the India Office and the 
Government of India and local governments. 0 

(2) That in framing such orders the Secretary of State should consider 
the desirability of adopting the classification of despatches followed in the 
Colonial Office, and that it should be an instruction to the Governor-General 
and Governors that all matters necessary for a due understanding of questions 
of government in India must be reported in despatches for permanent record 
and not merely in private letters to the Secretary of State, a similar rule 
being adopted as regards communications from the Secretary of State to 
Governments in India. 

(3) That, in order to secure the effective training of members of the staff 
of the India Office to assume the greater responsibilities involved through 
the disappearance of the Council of India, the practice by which only the 
minutes of superior officials are submitted to the .Secretary of State should be 
abandoned in favour of the practice followed in the Colonial and other Offices 
under which minutes by junior officers are included in the papers placed 
before the Secretary of State for his decision. · , 

41. It is hardly necessary to defend these recommendations in detail; recent 
and painful experience has, I think, fully justified the demand that the Secretary of 
State and the Governor-General alike should be under an obligation not to entrust 
to the machinery of private letters or telegraUJS communications which have any. 
official character, however legitimate and desirable may pe the practice of keeping 
in close personal touch by means of informal exchanges of >Ciews. It cannot too 
clearly be realised that there should be in each Department of State a true and full 
record of public business available to the Secretary of State for the time being. 

42. I desire, however, to lay great stress on my suggestion that the India 
Office should depart from the practice by which only minutes of senior officials are 
presented for the guidance of the Secretary of State. The true origin of this usage 
is to be found in t,he days when recruitment for Government Offices was conducted 
on principles which secured junior officials without the capacity or intellectual 
training necessary for the purpose of minuting papers. Under present conditions 
of .pntry the mainteD;an~e of tl~e rule-however it may short~n the labours of the 
Seeretary of State-JS mdefensible. It hampers the intellectual development and 
diminishes the capacity for responsibility of the men affected by it, and it deprives 
the Secretary of State of the advantage to be derived from contrasted >Ciews on 
topic~ whic~ ~hypothesi are. of real interest and importanc~, since they are submitted 
for hJS de?JSion. The contmua~ce of the pr~ent practiCe must, in my opinion, 
prove detnmental to the attractiOn of the India Office for men of high attainments 
who will prefer to enter other Departments in which seniority is not permitted t~ 
suppress ability, if it so desires. 

It should be added that I lay the greatest possible stress on this r(lcommendation 
from the point of view of accelerating the rate of work in the India Office. There 
is no more effective means of checking the natural tendency of an official to 
procrastinate. (a def~ct often compati~le with real m~rit). than the knowledge that 
each paper w1th wh1ch he deals contains a record, winch JS patent to all into whose 
hands it passes, of the time. which he has kept it in his hands. Any other system 
by .obscu~g th~ ~esponsib!lity ~or delay, acts as a direct encouragement to a defect 
whtch pubhc optmon, 1 I tlunk nghtly, attributes in a high degree to the proceedings 
of the India Office. · 

1 Of. The Times 31st January 1919. 
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(e) The Organisation of the 1 ndia Office E tab . 
modifying the system of its recruitment so s ltshm.ent, and the . question of 
appomtments with the Indian Services andas(2to) s:thde for (1) the tnterchange of 
of appointments to Indians. ' t romng open of a proportion 

43. It was generally felt by ~~~ Committe b . . 
is no ground to suppose that it waegrq\sirable-to ~to / lfp~actJcable-and there 
but the most general manner. As 'e ~ result of th" ves Jga e tl ldese. questions in any 
following recommendations :- I> 18 survey, es1re to submit the 

. (1) That the progressive extension of respo~sible ove . hll render necessary the restriction of the ftmotions o1 th:\~d.ft b~IndJa 
t e conduct of political relations with India and the transfe f a ll ce- to 
work to a High Commissioner fo~ India ~r other Ind' r o a agency 
representative · th t · th fir · Jan governmental . . • a • m e st mstance, communications should be t d 
mto w1th the Government of India with ~ view to the transfer to the im!~d~~~e 
control of that Gover~ment of the Stores Department, the Indian Students' 
Depart~ent, and (subJect to any necessary reseryation) of the Accountant· 
Generals Depart~ent; and that the Govern~ent of India should be invited 
to J!lake suggestwn~ for the transfer to therr control of any other agency 
busmess of the India Office. 

(2) That, as in view of the relaxation of the control of the Secretary of 
St."tt~ over the Govern~ents in India, there may reasonably be anticipated a 
cons1d~rable decrease m the number of the India Office staff, and a.~ the 
n~c~s~1ty . of local ~owledge on the part of members of that staff will 
dn~1msh m · prop?rt10n as the purpose of the reforms is attained, it is not 
desn·ab~e or poss1ble to arrange any formal system of interchange between 
the Ind1a Office and the Indian Services. But that it is desirable during the 
period o~ transition, that th~ Secretary of State should pr~mote close 
co-o~er~t10n betweell: the India Office staff and the Indian Services by 
appomtmg, temporarily or permanently, officers of the Indian Services to 
higher posts in the India Office and by deputing members of the India Office 
staff on special duty in India, whenever convenient opportunities present 
themselves. 

(3) That it is impracticable to reserve any definite number of posts at 
the India Office for Indians, but that it is desirable that, in selecting officers 
of the Indian Services for appointment to the staff of the India Office 
preference should be given to duly qualified Indian officials, and that it 
would be advantageous if one of the Under-Secretaryships or Assistant Under-
Secretaryships were filled by an Indian from time to time. · 

44. On these recommendations, I need only offer a few comments. I trust that 
the work of separation between agency and administrative and political functions 
will be undertaken forthwith, and not permitted to languish indefinitely during an 
exchange of correspondence conducted with the extraordinary deliberation charac· 
teristic of official communications with India .. I hope also that the transfer of the 
work of the Accountant-General's Department will be as complete as possible, 
though some business may have for the time being to be reserved. 

45. As regards the appointment of officers of the Indian Services to the India 
Office, I consider that temporary appointments should normally suffice, but I desire 
to express the distinct opinion that the Secretary of State should not feel fettered 
in any way as to making the permanent appointment to one of the high offices in 
his Department of a distinguished. offic~r from India; from su?h appointments 
notoriously great profit has been der1ved m the past, and I cannot 1magme that any 
Secretary of State will so .exer~ise his power as to depress .~duly ~he positi?n.of the 
members of his office recrUited m the usual manner by the Civil SerVIce CommiSsiOners. 

46. As regards the presence of Indi!J-ns in the India Office, it must be remembered 
that an Indian may comp.ete in ~he .usual ex:amin~~ion f~r entrance to the Civil 
Service and if placed suffimently high m the competJtwn, might be able to enter the 
India Offic; if a vacancy chanced to have been anno~n?ed at th~ ~ime. Obviously 
~uch an event would be extremely rare, and there JS m my opm10n no reason to 
suppose that any Indian would be very anxious to enter upon a career in this country 
which would mean practically permanent. exile fr~m his nativ.e land.· In any case, 
the policy of reserv!n~ a vacancY: from t1me ~o tune for Indians. would be wholly 
impracticable even if 1t were desrrable. I thmk, however, that 1t would be well, 



during the transition period, if Indian officials we1fe from t~e to time en;ployed. in 
the India Office. I regret, however, that I canno1f agree With the suggestwn, whw~ 
is favoured by some of my colleagues, that a specjal post should be c~e~ted for thts 
purpose. It seents to me wholly unjustifiable to.! impos~ upon the ;BrltJ.Sh taxpayer 
a charge of this kind; nor do I think tha1fn \e In~an f?r '!'hom the needless 
appointment was created would find much pr~ . or satJ.Sfactwn ill the perfofiUance 
of his unwanted work. ~du 

. ''(; 

Head III.-Charges on Acf/1 !t of the India Office. 
47. I're~ommend that, in. addition tot.:~ salary of the Secretary of State, there 

should be placed on the Bri~ish estimat~ (a) th~ :salaries and. ~xpe~es (a~d 
ultimately pensions) of all officmls engaged m the political and adm1UJ.Strat1ve .work 
of the Office as distinct from agency work; (b) the expenses of any commtttees 
summoned to advise the Secretary of State; (c) a proportionate share of the cost 
of the maintenance of the India Office, the exact sunts payable under heads (a) 
and (c) to be determined by agreement between the Secretary of State and the 
Lords Commissioners of the Treasury from time to time. . 

48. I desire to emphasise the fact that in my opinion the apportionment of 
cost should rest on a careful discrimination between political and administrative 
and agency work, a task not altogether easy, but one in which the parallel case of 
the division of functions and cost between the Colonial Office and the Crown Agents 
for the Colonies will afford guidance. Secondly, I regard it as of the highest 
importance that the Treasury should not adopt, at least in the case of salaries and 
expenses, the plan of granting a lump sun1 a).! a grant in aid of the expenses of the 
India Office, but should assert the same control over India Office salaries and expenses 
that it 11~ed to exercise over· the salaries and expen~es of other Government Offices, 
I may add that the question of the repayment to India of the whole or part of the 
very large sum expended in the construction of the India Office was brought to 
our notice, but that 1n my opinion the matter is not ripe for any decision at present. 
I would, however, offer a tentative suggeRtion that it might be possible in the future 
to effect a satisfactory settlement by a grant from the British Exchequer towards 
the cost of providing a fitting domicile in London for the High Commissioner 
for India. 

Head IV.-Thc l.:fode of carrying out the Committee's Recommendations. 
49. At an early stage in our investigations l-and I believe the majority of 

my colleagues-formed the clear opinion that it was desirable that the gradual 
relaxation of the powers of superintendence, direction, and control of Indian govern
ment vested in the Secretary of State by section 2 of the Government of India Act, 
should be carried out by constitutional conventions rather than bv formal 
legislation, such alterations in the law alone being desirable which were· intended 
to remove provisions which would prevent the growth of .such constitutional 
convention~. This, of course, was· the mode in which responsible government 
was secured by the Dominions, and after the most careful comideration of the 
matter I remain convinced that the only prudent course to adopt is to retain the 
supreme authority of the Secretary of State and to allow its.exerci~e to be modified 
by constitutional practice. • 

· · 50. In view, however, of the fact that the Bill to amend the Government of 
India Act as introduced into the House of Commons contains in clause 23 a general 
power enabling the Secretary of State in Council to regulate and restrict by rule 
the powers of superintendence, direction and control vested in the Secretary of 
State, the Secretary of State in Council, or the Governor-General in Council, in such 
manner as may appear necessary or expedient in order to give effect to the purposes 
of the Act, such rules to be subject to annulment on an address from either House 
of Parliament, I deem it desirable to explain briefly the objections which appear to 
ma to render such a form of procedure undesirable. 

51. The framin~ of a~y such rules \vill. presell:t grave difficulties; a prudent 
Sccr?ta;y .of State will hes~tate to part defimtely With any. power, knowing that to 
regal!!- 1t ill case of necesstty he must enact another rule, which might be refused 
~a.nct10~ by one or both Houses of Parliament. Moreover, rli~putes would always 
be posstble as to whether a. power of control had or had not been abandoned, and, 
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~f the Secr~tacyc of State were given by the rules the sole ower to de r · 
mterpretat10n of the rules, the value of the rules might ea/ b all d !.a rome .thE 
A · t t k" b k · ily e c e m quest10n . . gam,, o a ", ac a concessiOn once made by rule would cause deep resentment 
m India, and would be a far more grave step than van'at1'on from t' t t' · 
th · t t t' f · · . 1me o 1me 1n e '-'?- .erpre a 1.on o a c?nstttut10nal practice the essence of which Rermits 1), certain 
elasticity, admrrably smted to the growth .of so elaborate and 11-rtifloial ·a creation 
as the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme £or the government of India No 1 
understand the pre~ise rell)>tio~ of the ?lanse, if it became law, to Motion 13~ ~~~he 
Governmen~ of India A~t, w~tch ~rovtdes that " nothing in this Act shall derogate 
from any rights vested m His MaJesty or any powers of the Secretary.of State in 
Council, in relation to the Go~ernmeut of India," and that " uotlting in this Act 
shall aff~ct the ~ower of Parliament to control the procet!ll.ings of thb Governor· 
General m Council." • 

'' . . ,. ~ . 
52. The difficulty, indee8, of dealing with these matlters 0£ high" 0011trol by 

means of statutory r~les se.ems to be excellently illustrated by the provisions ir 
clause 1 (3) of the Bill, which adopts the use of rules for regUlaeing the mode ir 
which the Government of India is to exercise its supreme control o'v(fl: lo6al govern 
ments in regard to transferred subjects. The purposes for which the powers of th• 
Governor-General in Council are to be exercised are to be defined by rules, but i 
has been found necessary 'to add " but the Governor·General,in Council shall be fu, 
sole judge as ~o ~hether the p11rpose of ~he ~~ercise ~f such ~owers i.n a~w particula 
case comes Withm the p11rposes so spectfi~. ))f tlie propl'\ety ando'\'ilsdom of thi 
addition I have no doubt, but I suggest that its n"ecessity cl\sts grave doub1ion th• 
wisdom of the attempt to deal with this)matter by s~atutqry :ules. I liave . .n 
hesitation at all in suggesting for adopfion.a~ ~onventional rules of c'oustitutiona 
practice the recommendations made ,in1thw R!lP<lfi· If., hmvey~r, they were to b 
enacted as statutory rules ther. '\fo.uld hav~ to.,?~ ,hedg~d. r_oupd •\vith vawou 
restrictions which would render. t}lerr enact!l'lenP. ot no real· valuE). Moreover, I ar 
umtble to see any answer to,_t~ti argument ~hich' would bec?mEl normal' that, unles 
t~ere were. a sta!utory relll"atwn Of aut:orttJ: ~h~ o)d practiCe .ou¥ht" as a matter c 
nght to be contmued. / :~ '" . , . · . . 1 , , 1 • 
- ~ • 1 t ' )o 

53. My own re~~endations }nv:olving 'Ieglslatio~ are:-'-
1 

1 > : 
( 1) TJze suggestion regarili.ng the mode of assent to· re~erved Bills an• 

disalloW!ince of;l~cts o~ the Indian ~nd Io9alle~islatil.r~ and the ~allowanc 
·of regulations ~n4 ordinance~ by ffis ,MaJesty 14. Council (para: l3) .. • 
//(2) The ~ggestion for subjecting'· to .His .. Majesty's, irrstrhctions th 

action of tbel ,Governor-General. in his dssent to, ;refusal of assent to, anc 
reservation of~ills o.f theoin?ian and)ocal.leg~)atures (parast 12, 26). 

(3) The ggestion that "the !nllian Legislatures should be allowed t< 
vary or repf4). with the previou~ sanc]ion of the Secretary of State th• 
provisions/ sectio!'ll9 an~ part~VTI; and'_V~II. of th~ (iovernment of Indil 
Act (para,£6). \\· ~ 1 • . \ • • • • • ' " 

(4)/'he suggestion for thc;~.alio4tion of the Council,,all the powers of th< 
Secret:'] of State in Council bei.qg transfer~ed to the Secretary of Stat!!, 
Th~Nill involve the disappearance, of- sec1jions 3-13 of the Govemment ol 
I >1 Act, and coT1sequential amepdmept~ throug~out (para. 30). 1o/ (5) The suggestion as to giving freed'om to the SecreGary of State to 

;6'gulate by executive order questions of !JOrrespondencp·DY the r~eal of the 
/present statutory provisions (para~ 40). r > / ' . . . 

(6) The suggestion regarding the charges tr·~onnectwn WJth the India 
Office to be borne by the funds of the Unit~A.ingdom (para. 47).. · . / 

. - / 

Heail' V.-;:Matters cognate./ relevant to tlte above. 

54. After most careful consid~rati•d/of th~ propos.ed appointm~nb of a Select 
Committee of the House of Comm"'ls on Indian Affarrs, I am satJSfied that the 
';rcation of such a body is not . .Lil _effect consistent with the concepti?n o.f the 
fun"1:iono. of the .Government Jt India and the Secretary of State explamed m the 
~ll·oce~ing portion of this ,Pdp~rt. A Committee wh!ch was ac~orded such powers, 
mcludmg that of e;lli1Jr~g vtews on current questiOns pf policy after an exa~-
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nation of the Secretary of State, as would result in m~mbership of. it b~~oming. ~n 
objection of ambition, would develop such a taste for mterference m btdian atfal.I's 
that whatever its immediate value, it would menace the progress of self-government 
in I~dia, which can only, it must be remembered, be accomplished through the 
deliberate abstention from criticism or interference of both the Government of 
the United Kingdom and of Parliament. There are other objections to according 
such powers to a Committee, but they belong to a different sphere and need not 
here be dealt with. On the other hand, if less power than this is accorded. to the 
Committee, it requires very little knowledge of the exacting duties connected with 
internal questions, imposed on members of Parliament by the political life of the 
day, to realise that the Committee would fail totally to fulfil the purpose for which 
it is destined-the creation of a better informed and more sustained interest in India. 

55. Unfortunately, however, my opiniori on thisiopic must be qualified by the 
knowledge that the majority .of my colleagues desire that the Secretary of State 
should still be guided in large measure in the performance of his functwns by the 
advice of a permanent Advisory Committee. H Parliament, acting on this advice, 
should see fit to impose on the Secretary of State the moral obligation of constant 
reference to a body mainly representative of the opinion of official circles in India, 
I cannot deny that the creation of a Parliamentary Committee ··with ~xtended 
powers of intervention and criticism might serve as a useful corrective of the 
autocratic tendencies which reliance on official opinion might tend, to generate; 
I am convinced, however. that the realisation of responsible government in India; 
will be secured most rapidly and with least strain to the good relations between the· 
peoples of the United Kingdom and India, if Parliament entmsts this grave question 
to the unfettered judgment of the Secreta.ry of State for India, confiding to him.. the 
decision of the detailed manner in which he will secure the end which it has approved 
in principle. ~ . . · · ; .. ' 

56. Our attention has also been directed to the terms of cl:£use 30 of t~e Bill 
to amend the Government of India Act, which regula<:es the mode of making the 
extremely important mles to carry out the many mat~rs of the first .magnitude 
which the new proposals leave to be enacted in this sha}<l, The clause entrusts 
this high function to the Governor-General in Council witt.. the sanction of the 
Secretary of St<tte in Council, and provides for the annulment 0! the rules so made 
or part thereof, on an address from either HoLt~e of Parliament, ·l cannot conside; 
that this procedure is constitutionally justifiable. I am clearly <if, opinion that 
the responsibility for making the rules must rest directly on His Majesty's Government 
and that the rules should, therefore, be made by His Majesty in Council, actin ' 
of course, on the recommendation of the Secretary of State who '\fOuld when necessa!y · 
obtain the approval of the Cabinet for his proposaL~. I am also ciearly of opinion 
that the provision for the annulment of rules so made on a~ address from either 
House of Parliament .is contrary to principle and open to /'Crious practical dis
advantage. The makmg of the rules should be one of the Iuportant duties of 
the Secretary of State, who should follow a deliberate and C~Julistent polic in 
regard to it, and it should not be possible for either House of Parliam~qt unexpect~dly 

·from time to time to intervene. \ 

57. I must also invite attention to two provisions in the Bill '11:\ich a ear · 
to me, if pa><;ed as they stand, to affect the validity of the presuppositi<. on ~ · h 
this Report is "t.q,sed, that' in regard to transferred matters there will be , formic f 
~ni~terial.responl'AI)ility in the p~ovinces. The result of c~ause .13 (3) o~ 1e BJlr 
lS to perrrut the Gov<>rnor in Council or the Governor actmg With a mma, t 
inv.ade spheres, from .whi,h they are intended to be excluded, with legal im.PJt 0 

while a "consequential a~b<!dment" in Part II. of Schedule III. to section !0 of the Government of India A~t confers upon a minister an immunity from tl .. 
juri~diction of any High Court m "'lSpect of hi8 official actions, and of offences not 
being trea.~on or felony, which is en.:,.ely ~ubversive of the rule of law, itself the 
essential concomitant· of responsible go~P.rnment. The explanation of the latter 
enactment is, of course, simple, as it is n••rely an extension to mini•ters of the . 
immunity accorded to executive councillor~> under conditit>ns now obsolescent .•. ; 
and the abolition of the exemption in the Cllb,. of executive councillors wmM 
,;eem to be the step desirable, not the unparalleJ"') step of exempting m1u1st~rs 
from legal control. In the case of the head of the Exb.11tive Government of Indm. 
or the provinces, there are adequate reasons for an exemptn,'l which is enjoyed by the 
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Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, though not b th G 
the Dominions, but these consideratio Y e overnors-General and ~overnors of 

· I .regret also the in~ertion in clause 10n(I~~f~~ a)f~ ~ ohfficers o~ ~ess 1mporta.nc~. 
Bills shall be reserved, without a t e 0 t e prOVISion that certam 
though presumably it means tha~~hea!~~~~~ a~ to the effect of t~is requiremenJ;, 
no objection, can be questioned because it sho~da u~d:;u{hise! oppeon .~~ Sitbhstancbe to 
reserved and was n t. d N . . r VISIOn ave een 

o reser':e · or JS 1t obvious why by clause 8 ( 4) it should be 
propose~ to perpetuate seot10n 79 (4) of the Government of India Act wh h 
mfotrhe staAtlSftactohiryhstatement of.the la'~ is contained in the last paragraph ofe!~i:;~4 
o a c , w c was added m 1916. 

58. There ~ one further topic of great interest which I consider should not 
be overlooked m a complete surv~y of the field of our enquiry, the position of 
the Se.cretary of State, not as supenntending, directing, and controlling the process 
of. Indian 0ove~nll;lent, bu~ IJIS representing vis-a-vis the Government of the United 
Kmgdom, ~nd, m mterna~l~nal.matters, the people of India. His position in this 
aspect receives no reoogmt10n m the Government of India Act, and is necessarily 
a te!D-porary ~rr~ngeme!lt. ~n due co~e India will be represented in London by 
a H.1gh CommlSslOner w1th Wlde authonty, or a Minister Resident under the scheme 
deviSed for the Dominions by llir. Asquith's Government in 1912 and communicated 

• to the Df>minion Governments in Mr. Harcourt's despatch of December 10 1912,1 
In the meantime, however, the duties which a minister in London would perform 
under a responsible Government of India devolve rightly on the Secretary of State 

. ~OJ; India. • ' • · . . ' 
· · .. 5~. ?Jle recogniti~n, however, of the international position of India which 
Bnt!Sh diplomacy, restmg on the efforts·made by India during the war of liberation, 
has secured during the delibemtions df the Peace Conference is based in ultimate 

· analysis not merely of\. the personality of British India but also on the fact that it 
posses~s a national \vill, which in due course will be expressed by the political 
organisation of the territory-as a self:governing unit of the Empire. While, there
fore, I entirely. co }leur with the- opinion that the views expres~ed in international 
m.att~fS. by Ip.dia must be determined by the Government of India, on which will 
devolve ·the necessity of securing the carrying out of the international obligations 

• o~ Inr,Jia(I am of .Opinion thp,y efi'orts should be made to bring the representatives 
of '(;he tJeople inta~ as· close touch with the Government as possible on this topic. 
Various method~ Jlf securing this result are conceivable, and I shall content myself. 
with two suggestiOns, whic4 are based on the assumption that under the League 
of Nations' cQvenant, as finall.v accepted, India will be entitled to be represented 
at meetiruls of the League by three delegates. In that case I suggest that the 
representatit>n of India should normally consist of the Secretary of State (or some 
other British2 minister if t.he Secretary of State cannot be spared for the dutyl 
and of two members appointed by the Secretary of State on the recommendatimt 
of the Council of State and of the Legislative Assembly (the official membersJ.fif 
tha~ body abstaining from voting), the view of the British minister prevailing in 
case of disagreement among the delegates as to the method in which the vote was 
to be cast. Secondly, I suggest that any proposals which the Government ~f 
India desired to submit for consideration at a meeting of the League should, if 
found practicable, be submitted for discussion by the Indian Legislative As~embly 
and the Council of State presumably at, or about, the time when delegates were 
nominated. It would, of course, always be open for resolutions ~n the. matter to 
be proposed independently by members in the Assembly or Council, subJect to t)le 
UAual rules affecting the bringing forward of resolutions.· 1ll . ll 

60. A suggestil'm worthy of serious consideration as a means of securing the 
greatest possible measure of harmony and co-operation between the Government of 
India and the Secretary of State was made to us by our colleague, Mr. B. N. Basu, 
who indicated the desirability of taking advantage of the elasticity .in the composition 
of t.he Executive Council of the Governor-General, contemplated m clause 21 of the 
bill, to secure the inclusion in its numbers of men appointed directly from the United 
Kingdom. There a:re obvio~s possibili~ies in the w~y o! making such appointments 
from among men Wlth expenence, offiCial or unofficial, m law, finance, or commerce 
in the United Kingdom in such manner as to secure closer touch between the 

' " Imperial Unity and the Dominions," pp. 322-326. 
•I.e., a.minist~r of the United Kingdom, whatever his race (•.g., Lord Sinha.). 
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of the Government of India and of the Government of the United Kingdom. But 
the matter has only indirect relevance to the questions referred ~o us, and I content 
myself, therefore, with an expression of syJ'!lpathy f?r the suggestwn of rp.y colleag~e, 
whoRe position as a member of the Co~cil of. India an~ a representative of Indian 
political views renders his opinion on this topic of special value. 

61. I should make it clear that the recommendations in this Report ar~ based . 
entirely on the foundation of the Montagu-qhe~IUSford R~p~rt, by which the 
Committee was to be guided, and from the prmCiples of which I have not felt ~t 
liberty to depart, and that they ought to be judged solely as eff~~s to fill u~ m 
detail the outlines drawn in that document. I may add that military questwns 
were not taken into consideration by us, and my recommendations therefore ignore 
entirely that aspect of Indian relations with the United Kingdom, fundamental as 
the importance of this question is in its own way. 

62. In one respect I am glad to be in ft~ll agreement with my colleag~es, in 
appreciation of the admirable manne~ in. which the Secretary and the A:ssiStant 
Secretary performed the•important duties Imposed upon them by the Committee. 

(Signed) A. BERRIEDALE KEITH. 

21st June 1919. 

MEMORANDUM BY PROFESSOR KEITH, DATED THE 3RD APRIL 1919, ON HEAD I. OF 
THE TERMS OF REFERENCE.1 

The members of the Committee have accepted the duty of advising the Secretary · 
of State as to "what changes should be made in (a) the exi~ting system of home 
administration of Indian affairs, and in (b) the relations between the Secretary of 
" State, or the Secretary of State in Council, and the Government of India, both 
" generally and with reference to relaxation of the Secretary of State's powers of 
" superintendence, direction, and control.'1 This is .the fundamental part. of the 
functions of the Committee, and on the nature of the conclusions arrived ~ 'by the 
Committee upon it must largely depend the conclusions of the Committee on the 
specific questions mentioned in Head IL of the TeriUS of Reference. The form and 
mode of working of the Home administration of Indian affairs must be determined 
by reference to the functions of that administration; it is not possible to decide 
whether the powers of the Council should be made advisory only or how it should 
be constituted, unless and until it is known what duties it must perform. It is true 
that the burden laid on the Committee by asking it to a:dvise on these fundamental 
questions L~ a heavy one, but it would. be absurd to s11ggest that as constituted the 

' . t ~ J~~mittee is incapable of dealing with them, and it is equally clear that it is the need 
\:4. advice on these issues that justified the calling together of so strong a body. 

· 'To ·enable the Committee to form opinions on these topics it is eminently 
desirable that it should have the advantage of receiving the opinions of Mr. Montagu 
and Mr. Chamberlain, given, of course, informally and not recorded as evidence, But 
it is also desirable that the Committee should be informed of the views of such 
Members of the Council of India as may care to express views on these matters and 
of ex-Governors such as Lord Carmichael. To evidence of this type should be ;dded 
.that of a repre•entative of the Labour Party as already suggested, and.two such 
representative constitutional authorities as Lord Bryce and Sir C. Ilberb· might 
ptq'>fitably be a..~ked for their views. ' · · . 
.J. :ne task of t~e ~mmitte~ is fa.cilita.ted. by the fact that i~ is not compelled ·to 

cons1der the questwn m vacuo, m which c~e 1t would doubt!ess ~ave been impossible 
for the members to accept the duty of advlllmg. The ComiDittee IS entitled to assume 
that the scheme of reform adumbrated in the Report is to be adopted and that their 
duty is to supply material for completing the scheme. Examination of the Report 
shows that on the question of the relations between the Home administration and the 
Indian Governments it is, doubtless deliberately, vague, and tha( it leaves wide room 
for recommendations by the Committee. Moreover, in certain matters the Report 
expresses aspects of the problem without seeking to harmonise t.hem. Thus it is 
suggested (p. 233) that when certain subjects have been transferred to Provinciai 
Governm.ents" the Secretary of State would cease to control the administration of the 

1 See pa.ra.gre.ph 23 of this Report. 
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subjects w!Jich" they covered." On th h h . . 
(pp. 179, 180) that the Governor in reg~r~t t t an~ It d e~ressly contemplated 
first in the po~ition of a purely constitutional 0 rans erre subJects shall not be at 
guidance in his relations to his Ministers shall ~ole;dd' and that instructions for his 
in Co~cil. Similarly, even in non-reserved e : 1 own by the Secretary of Sta~e 
Executive Council is to have a right in certain 0 at\e:s t (p. 1~5) the ~overnor m 
contemplated that the Governor is t9 act with:,:~s r~ m e~bll~t10n. As It cannot be 
State, it follows that the suggestion on 233 must pons! Ity to th~ Secretary of 
procedure, and not as contemplating' thep~omplete ab~:J~~!:~t re:e:rn~ to ~orma~ 
. ~tate's con~rol. ~imilarly, when it is proposed (p. 234) that the Secr!ta ecr~f agra~ 

~hould divest himSelf of control of the Government of India · ry ifit de 
matters " this proposal · 1 1 t b d m some spec e " h L~ c ea~ Y o e rea . subject to the f~ndamental rule (p. 157) 
that t e Government of India must remam wholly responsible to p li t " It 
woul~ appear, therefore, th~t in his rel~tion to Parliament the Sec::ta;ecl.State 
r~ma.ms under the reform sclieme responsible for the government of India sub· t t 
his r~ght when .a!IJ: act done in India is called into question to ask Pa;liam~~t t~ 
re~r~m from cnti~ISm, on the ~round that the act in question was that of Indian 
Mi~ters responsible to an Indian electorate, with whose discretion it was impolitic 
to mterfere • 

• The duty ~f ~he Committee under Head I. would therefore seem to lie in investi
gat~ the existmg ~odes of control exercised over Indian Governments and 

. Legislatures, and frammg recommendations as to the retention or modification of 
such control. It may be convenient as a basis of discussion to consider one or two 
points in this rega.rd in outline. , 

I.-LEGISLATION • 

. (A) Provincial.-(a) At·present it is incumbent on Provincial Governments to 
sulimit for ·the previous sanction of the Government of India and the Secretary of 
Stai;e a~ their projects for legisla~on before ~troducti~n (pp. 97, 98). So long as the 

. LegiSla~tve Co:up.~ils were merel1 m effe~t admory bodi.es, the Government possessing 
an o.ffimal maJOrtty, the neceSsity pf. thi;S .rul~ wa.~ obVIous. But it would hardly be 
po~Sil!le' to ;fuid, any pre9e®nt for the apPli~a~ton of 'th,ll tul~ to. a tephisen,tative 
legislature. It IS open to argument that if Ministers are to have any real authority 
they must be allowed to submit, after consultation with the Governor, their own 
projects of law to the Legislative• Councils, since otherwise they cannot develop 
responsibility. 

(b) Again, provincial legislation is at present subject to the rule that it cannot 
alter legislation passed by the Indiap Legislative Council save with the previous 

· sanction of the Governor-General. Is it. desirable that this restriction should h)!/· 
relaxed as ·inconsistent with the position of a representative legislature? l\Iighi/1t 
not be sufficient if early 'information ·on the proposed measures were giverCto the 
Government of India, as· in the caa'e of certain tax proposals dealt with at page 172 
~f the Reportt. . . . . . 1. · ., ;· .. ~ · 

·. . (c) At present provincial legislat,ion is subject to the assent of the Governor,~the 
G'overnor·General, ami the Crown acting through the Secretary of State in~Council. 
Is it necessary for the Secretary _of State t'~ ~~tain the m,tervention of the Government 
of. India, or should the stage of the Sll bmisstE>n to the Governor-General be cut out, 
leaving it, of course, open. to the Government of India to submit any objectiollS on the 
nieasure to the consideration of the Secretary Of State ? The Report (p. 206) contem
plates that the Governor-General should in future be allowed to reserve a provin~ial 
Bill, and, if this were done, the· position would of course be in eff~ct the s~me a~ if 
reference to the (iovernot-General were cut out. If the stage m question wete 
omitted it would be necessary to give the Governor the power to reserve a Bill, and 
it may be possible that this power should be given in any case. 

: (d) Whatever relaxation of contr?l ~ay be poss~ble .as rega.rds transferred subjects, 
the question arises to what extent simila.r relaxat10n IS possible as regar?s reserved 
subjects. Should a distinction be made be~ween such matters when ~ubm1tted ~the 
Legislative Council as a whole and when subJected to the Grand Co~m1ttee procedure? 
In the former case might the measures be treated on the same footmg as measures on 
transferred subject~ while in the latter case should the full control of the Government 
of India. and the s~retary of State be retained?. Should the Gov_ernor be instructed 
never to resort to Grand Committee procedure Without the authonty of the Secretary 
of State? I 
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(e) On what principles should the Secretary of State exe~cis~' hi~ .Po~er of 
disallowance whether directlv or through the Governor ? Is provmctalle'giSlatlOn to 
be judaed on its merits as they appear to the Secretary of State in Coup.cil or-to the 
Gove~or ? Or is the principle to be accepted that legislation passed by a clear 
majority of the elected members is to be allo:wed to stand unless it runs counter to 
some Imperial interest or is flatly immoral ? · The divergence betw.een these two 
standpoints of criticism would often be fundamentaL . . 

(B) Indian.-In the case of Indian legislati~n, where the complications of trans· 
ferred and reserved subjects does not arise, tlie chief question appears to ~e t~e 
extent to which the Government of India should be granted freedom of act10n ill 
submitting measures for enactment to the Legislative Assembly. Measures to be 
carried by the Council of State would presumably first be submitted for the approyal 
of the Secretary of State, but is it desirable to retain so much control in the case of 
measures to be approved by a representative legislature? Again, what criterion of. 
approval should be applied to acts passed by the Legislltive Assembly? 

!I.-ADMINISTRATION. 

. (a) As regards administration, the first question which presents itself is the 
nature of the relation to exist between the Governor and Ministers. Is he virtually 
to govern through them, or is he to be only a candid .critic ? The legal position, 
which he will occupy will be so strong that he will be able, if he so desires, virtual!J>i 
to reduce the powers of Ministers to a minimum, and tlie aqtual natur\l of. the new 
form of government must depend on the instructions giyen.. tq the Governor. For 
instance he might be instructed to report every case in which he overruled Ministers, 
giving his reasons for action, so that he 'lllight receive .the benefit of the advice of the 
Secretary of Stat\\, while in matters of .great importance in· wl;)ioh he· .differed from 
:Ministers he mig]lt ev;en be instructe~ w ;suspend acti<W pef\dillg re.ferk~ce to Jhe 
Secretary of Sta~. ·. . •: .. , · · 1 " -' : 1 -

(b) As regards reserved matters and'th4 execu~ive authority of.the~Gpvero.ment 
of ,India, it mar be asked/' ~hall t~(latment. ~Js t~ .J:>e a.cco~<Jed to ~esolutiOll!l of the 
rep~e~nV<t~~·~iifl~~~ll:~~s4laillng for ~~crutive actioril :~§)lould;-iii' an~,Q-~1'! iii r.'ll{ili;h 
effect ca~ot b&'glven to the Resolutton, the (i}overnment'concerned ·be required to 
report the Resolution•to the Secretary of State with a statement of reasons for not 
acting upon it ? And generally should it be a standing instruction to the official 
governments tl:lat in their action. even within their own sphere they sha.l! seek the 
closest ttossible co~operation )Vjth .~~e repi:1Jseqtative legislatures?, . . . .. . ' ' ' 

,.. :·~ i ' 
• • ~ ·• • r t 
'ffi.-FlNA'NCE; . ,.\: ' ' . 

·[a) It is cl,eadhat in the paS~· the n~c~ss~y.Q£ cfo~ su~~~vfsi~-b{the Sccrptar~· 
of State has ansen frolt\ th({ abse~.;ce of P?PuladlQnfirol:in India .. :~·/In'VieW. of th_r new 
arrangements contemplated. for', the prov.inces,"''woulq it '~e-'.dt;Jskable ·~ lay~· own 
that all proposals for ex;penditur.e must firs~ besdbm,itged. tti~ tl_1e 'teglstatili;e; t · at,.if 
approved ~y that bod;r, they .'Yould nprmall~ be 'a?c,eP,ted .~~ !h~ S~cre~arj oH:ltat.e ;' 
and that, ill cases of disagree~nt as tl:l_the.a:llot4'fent ~r r~~c~v~q:subject~j.ref~renc~ 
sh~ul~ ~e made to. the Secretary. of St~te }1efor~ ~4e •GoV'ern1.1x: exercis~s 1lls '·power 
of mststmg on an allotment? t' '. :-:' · · ~ . t ~-' '• ' .. : ' . · ''-. <~ :,1 
_ (b) :£:1 the case of ~he !~dian Bud~i?,,~~~di~ ?eL:uifthahnitw cia~b ~: whiph 
a._!-tesolut10n of the Legtslattve Assembly on an, ttem;).S OQjectecl to bY the Gove~ent 
~Z matter s~ould be repo~d to the SecretarJ' ot S~r~ ~oi)¥t ?~~io~?:. -

1 
•, .•. :' 

(c) ~n ~e~ of the eXlS~nce of representative legisJ~ures,-;~qou.Jd. thjl 'eJ~· of 
matu;rs m w~ch the sanct10n. of t~e ~ecre~ary of State in.l,()punciJ!,is :p:ece.ssary. b~ 
drast1~ally reViSed so as t1;> ~rmg wtthin this category none 'but ,pfoposals of . · iP. 
.magrutud~? If so, what limits can be suggested either in the case of appointJ:ts 
or of public works ? -

(Signed) A. BERRIEDALE KEITIL 
3rd Aprill919. 
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